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- vPREEFACE.

In 859 the compiler of this wôrk was instr-ýtcted,,
to collect and arrange in folio volumes, for- use in
the Library of Parliament, the Debates of the two
Houses of the Legilature, as reported by the prin-
cipal newspapers published at the Seat of Govern-
ment.

A few years later, in 1863? it occurred to him to
extract from these Debates, and to collate for his own
use, the Questions of Order which had been raised-
in thetLegislatieve-Asembly,whiehe were
pending-to make a brief synopsis of each, an4 to
give the Speaker's decision in every-ase ith reIe-
rences to the date of the debate. and the page d -
volume.of the debates, or the Journal of the House,
when officially recorded,, wherein the decision is
contained.

Having devoted considerable time to this work,
his official duties comrpelled him to lay it aside, but
during the Session of 1866, a high authority having
had occasion to make use of the work in its unfi-
nished conditio$<advised him to complete it. With
this encouragement, and convinced of the utility of
the work,' he resumed his labours upon it, and
devoted all his spare time to complete the work,
from the period of the Union in 1841 to the-preseni



lu viewof utility to future Speakers, and to pai-
ties contesting-elections, the compiler has added to
the 'work an Appendix, in which the decisions by
two of our Speakers, under the provisions of the
Act for the trial of Election Petitions, in questions of
Recognizances, are given. In these decisions will
be found the àuthorities 'cited by both parties, and
the elaborate ruling of the Speaker thereon.

The compiler, before going to the public, must
acknowledge his deep sense of obligation to Mr.
Alpheus Todd, Librarian of the Dominion Legis!a-
ture, for the important assistance he has given him
in revising this little work, and by adding marginal
notes to the several cases.

However imperfect this ;work may be, the com-ý
piler trusts that it may, at all events, be found useful,
and thus realize the object he had in view in itg
preparation.

Ottawa, J'une, 1872,
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DECISION BY MR. SPEAKER CUVILLIER.

No. 1.-..-Address to Ris Excellency. Motion, to add a paragraph to an Addresg to
Address already agreed to, objected to by the Spiaker asQovrenor.
being unpariamentary. Objection over-ruled by the Hotise
on appeal.

Mr. Price moved " That an humble Address be
presented to His Excellency the Governor General,
representing the deep regret felt by this House, at
the-retirement of certain members of the Provincial
Administration,-on the question of their right to be
consulted on what this House unhesitatingly avows
to be the Prerogative of the Crown,--appointments
to offrce ; and further to assure His Excellency that
their advocacy of this principle entitles them to the
confidence of -this House, being in strict accordance
with the principles embraced in the Resolutions
adopted by'lbs House on the 3rd Sept., 1841" Se-
veral amendments were proposed and negativéd.
The main motion having been agreed to on division,
the Hon. MrkBoylton moved to add the following
paragraph to the said Address: - "That this
"House, in dutiful submission to their Gracioús
"Sovereign, and with the utmost respect for the
"exalted station and high character of bis Excel-
"lency, is most anxious to guard against any mis-
"construction, which possibly might be placed upon
"the affirmative declaration of their opinion, upon
"this delicate and most vitally important constitu-
"tional question, and therefore most humbly beg
"leave to disclaim, in a negative form, any desire
"that the Head of the Governmentshould be called

1



DECISIONS BY

" upon to enter into any stipulation, as to the terms
"'upon which a Provincial Administration may deemn

- " it prudent either to accept of or continue in office;
"that mutual confidence, which is essential to the
"well being of any government, necessarily pre-
"sumes that they are understood, while a due res-
"pect for the Prerogative of the Crown, and proper
"constitutional delicacy towards ler Majesty's Re-
"presentative, forbid their -being expressed." The
,Speaker objeéted to the said motion as being unpar-
liamentary and out of order. This decision was
over-ruled by the House on division, and the said
paragraph added to the Address.

2nd Deceníber, 1843.-Journal, pp.,186, 187.

DECISIONS BY Mn. SPEAKER MÂcNAB.

Motions in No. 2-Motion refused to be received on account of its being written
French. in the French language.

A petition of Wm. Thurber and others, of the
county of Lotbinière, having been referred to a Se-
lect Committee to report thereon, Mr. Laurin moved
to refer the petition of Daniel Byrne and others, of
the parish of St. Sylvester, in the said county, to the
same Committee. The Speaker refused to receive
this motion, on account of its being written in the
Frelich language, contrar'j to the forty-first clause

'b> the Union Act.
Am appeal having been made to the House, from

Mr.. Speaker's decision, the Speaker's ruling was
sustained b°y the House, upon division, hy a majority
of one.

17th February, 1845.-Journal, pp. 264, 265.



iiM. SPEAKER MACNAB.

No. 3.-No interference is justilfable, on the part of the House, with an
Inqulry pending before a sworn Election Committee. Mo-
tion to refer to the Committee on Privileges and Elections a
petition complaining of the report of the Commissionersap-
pointed totake evidence on the Oxford controverted election,
declared to be Inadmissible.

Mr. Smith (of Frontenac) imoved that the petition
of-Robert Riddell, the sitting member for the county
of Oxford, presented to this House, on -Friday, the
twentieth of Mareh, last, complaining of the proceed-
ings of the Commissioners appointed, under the
statute for the trial of controverted Elections, to take
evidence in the matter of the said Election, and
praying that the House will interpose on his behalf,
be referred to the Standing- Committee on Privileges
and Elections, the Speaker having read the motion,
decided that it was out of order, and could not be
received.*

An appeal being made to the House from Mr
Speaker's decision, he was sustained by. a vote of 58
to 13.

2nd April, 186.-Journal, p. 52-_

No. 4.--Bm to incorporate the city of Kngston declared to be a private
bill and subject to thepayment of a fee

The order of the day for the second reading of the
Bill to amend the tenth section of the Act to incor-
porate- the town of Kingston having been read, Mr.
Smith, of Frontenac, moved the second reading of
the Bill, whereupon Mr. Speaker declared the bill
to be of a private nature, and subject to the provi-
sions of the seventy-first Rule of the House as to
the payment of a Fee thereon. Mr. Smith, of Fronte-
nac, then moved that the Rule of the House which
requires the payment of twenty pounds- be sus-
pended in so far as relates to this Bill, which was

*See futher, on this point, No. 16.

PrivateBlils. -

Election
matters.

- t. ,~- 4



DECISIONS .BY

agreed to, on division. Then the Bill was read a
second time on division.

151h July, 1847.-Journal, p. 150

DECISIONS BY Mt. SPEAKER MORIN.
Money Bill No. e.-Te Speaker calls att< ation to a Bill (from the Legislativefrom Legis-
lative Conncil Counci) impsing pe ialties, &c The House agrees to waive

its privileges, i order to expedite public business

Mr. Solicitor General Blake having moved the
order of the day for the third reading of the engrossed
Bill, from the Legislative Council, mtituled: "An
"Act to make provision for the, preservation of the
"Publie Health, in certamn emergencies," Mr.
Speaker called the atteiltion of the House to the 10th
clause of the said Bill, which imposes certain penal-
ties relating to the prevention or punishment of
offences, it being a case in which, agreably to the
49th Rule, the House would probably think fit not
to insist on their prvileges. He also directed atten-
tion- to the 7th clause of the Bill authorizmg the
proposed Boards of Health to expend certain moneys
which may be appropriated by Parhament for the
purposes of the Act-the said- clause beng intende<j?
to carry out the intentions of Parhament in grantii
public money for such purposes, and not actually
appropriating the same, and submitted whether it
would not be expedient, with a view to expedite
the business of the Legislature, that the House
should agree to waive its privileges in this instance
also.

. It was then resolved, That in order to expedite
the public business, this House, adhering to its
declaration on the exercise of its privileges, does
not deem it expedient, to nsist on them by laying



ME. SPMAXER MORIN.

aside the said Bill Whereupon the Bill was pro-
ceeded with.*

3rd April, 1849. -Journal, p. 206.

No. 6.-A Bil for the division of a Distiet is not a Private Bill. raat .

Mr. Notmaun having moved the second reading of
the Bill to divide the District of London, in the Pro-
vince of Canada, and-for other purposes; Mr. Wilson
enquired whether a notice was required to have
been published prior to the introduction of the Bill?
The Speaker stated, as his opinion, " that no notice
was required, the measure being of a public nature,
and several like Bills having been ntroduced in the
same manner during the present Session."

And an appeal being made to th.e louse, from-
Mr. Speaker's decision, the House divided, and the
decision of the Speaker was sustained.

23rd April, 1849 -Journal, p 256.

No. 7.-Bil respectmng the meeting of Parhament, declared out of order, B contrary
as beimg repug nt to the Impenal Act of Umon. to Union Act.

Jpon motion for the second reading of the -" Bill
to fx the time and place for the meeting of Parlia-
ment" objection was taken that the Bill was out of
order, on account of its repugnance to the provisions
of the Act of the I erial Parliament, 3 and 4 Vie.,
ch. 35, Mr. Speaker elared that in his opinion, the
bill was not in ord r, because it was repugnant to

On the 10th August,859, the Speaker called the attention of the Rouse
to the fact that one of tl4 'àmenfiments mn.de by the Leglslative Council to
the 1Bill for the more efTrectiie suppression of Intemaperance, increased the fee
on tavern licences, and subtmtted whgther it would not be expedient (to ex-
pedite business) that the House shout4 waive its prvileges in this-instance.
Upon division, the House agreed to w.uve its prvileges.

il y



8 DECISIONS BY

the said Act, and could not be entertained. On appeâl

to the louse this decision was sustained by a; vote
of 87 to 15.

12th June, 1850.-Journal, p. 64.

anorary u. No. 8.-.select Committee. Motion to refer bak areport of a committee,

port. with instruction to Insert therein awritten protest of the

minority of the said committee, declared out of order.

Mr. Wilson having read in his place the first re-

port of the Committee on Public Income and.Expen-
diture, a motion was made that the report be now

receiyed. In amendment, the Hon. Mr. Cayley

moved, to re-commit the report with instruction to

insert in it a written protest signed by the minority
of the said committee. Mr. Speaker objected to the
motion as being irregular in- form and not in the
shape of an instruction on special matters, but of a

protest by the minority of the committee under their

signature. The report was then received, upon a
division.

9th July, 1860.-Jiournal, pp. 180, 181.

Urnpanen- No. ».-A motion that 1s prefaced throughout and that is not in accord-
tary Motion. ance with the notice given, Is unparliamentary.

The Hon. Mr. Boulton having moved a resolution,

to draw the attention of His Excellency the Gov-

ernor General to certain stateýnents and allegations

in reference to the dismissal of Dr. Park, late Me-

dical Superintendent of the Toronto Lunatic Asy-

lum, the Speaker declined receiving the motion,

stating that it wes neither parliamentary nor in

order, being prefaced throughoùt, and not in the'

* On June 5th, 1851,.(see Journal, p. 51) a motion tointroduce a similar bill

was made by the Hon. Mr. ioulton, butthe Speaker deelined to receive it, on

the same ground.



MR, SPEAKER MORIN.

shape of an Address, in accordance with the notice
given.
-This decision was sustained, on appeai, by a vote

of 46 to 2.
5th August, 1850.-Journal, pp. 239, 242.

No. 10.-A Question of which no Notice has been given cannot be put. Notices.

Mr. Perry moved that it was expedient to authQsl-
ize the holding of a general Convention by the
People, to consider various proposed changes lu
the Constitution and the laws, now agitating the
public mind,-as, for examplerth~amendment of
the-enstitition,-extension of the Elective Fran-
chise,-abolition of Property Qualification for Mem-
bers, &c., &c., mer o¥jected - to the
motion beig put to the House, on the ground that
no notice therecf had been given. The Speakei
maintained the /bjection, and declared his opinion
that the questi n could not be put this day.

Upon appe "to the House this decision was sts-
tained, by a ote of 23 to 3.

10th Aug st, 1850.-Journal, pp. 280,_281.

No. i.-A motion containing nesolutions not-inciuded in the notice, Noti'es.
declared to be ont of ordet

The Hon. Mr. Boulton moved - that this House
do now resolve itself into a Committee to take into
consideration the state of thé Province, with refer-
ence to the resignation by the Honorable Robert
Baldwin of his seat in the Cabinet, and to his con-
tinuing to hold the sabordinate office of Attorney
General, to which that seat has, since the Union,



been attached; with an Instruction to the Con-
mittee, to conside~r certain Resolutions relatinig
thereto, and report thereon to the House. Objection,
having been taken that no notice of the Resolutions
appended to the said motion had been given; and
an appeal having been made, to the chair, Mr.
Speaker decided that on that account the motion
was not in order. c

10th July, 1851.-Journal, pp. 153, 154.

Speaker's Vote NO. 12.-The Speaker being called upon to give bis vote on a Bill for
increasing the Representation (which, by the $6th section of
the Union Act, requnes the concurrence of two-thirds
of the members of the House at the 2nd & 3rd readmg) de-
dclares that he is precluded from voting

The order of the day having been read, for re-
squing the debate upon the Second reading of the
Bil to enlarge the Representation of the people of
this Province in Parhament, notice was taken that
the 26th section of the Impenal Act 3 & 4 Vict. ch.
35, provides, that it shall not be lawful to present
such Bills to the Governor of this Province for Her
Majesty's Assent,, unless the 2nd and 3rd readings
theréof shall have been passed with the concur-
rence of two-thirds of the members for the time
beng of both Houses of the Legislature respectively;
and Mr$. Speakeý being called on to give his vote,
he declared it to be his opinion, on comparng the
26th and 34th sections of the said, Act, that in this
case the Speaker was precluded from voting, and
that the provision in the 26th section related to a
proceeding with another Branch of the Legislature,
without establishing any other process or mode in
this House. On appeal, the decision of the Speaker
was sustained by a vote of 43 to 28.

29th July, 1851.-Journal, p. 205.

10 DECISIONS BY



Mi. BPRAKER Ii I MACDONALD.

f.. ~WFKER SNMELD. ODQ D

No. 18.The members of a proposed Committee, exceedahg five lni ect&Co=-
number cannot be named in the m»otion, lfobjected to ,_ntes.
one member of the House.

Mr. Brown moved that a Select Committee b» ap-
pointed, composed of six members, named in the
môtion, to take into consideration sevgral petitions on
the subject of Sabbath~labour in thý Post Office De-
partment and on the Oanals, and to report thereonl
by :Bill or otheirwise. Objectioé was taken to the
Committee being named by- the mover. The
Speaker decided that aiy one ember ohjeeting to
the age~ 'a s~ucient to prev nt the -o b bhing
regçed. Jpoi appegl to the gouse tle peggy',

T¾g Cpppg‡ ye wu thon s#z ck byithe 1,lose
9th 2ppgber, 185-Jq;al, p. 12.

No.14."--o Petition.or part o a petition,-wbtie1 aaks for peennr PedUon for
compensagon, can be referred to a Select Committee-aiwdariI
unless recommended by the Governor General. Mem5fermembe>
called to order and named.

1fr. Dubord moved that the petition of Jos. Pain-
chaud, Esq., and others, of the City of Quebec, pray-
ing indemnity for damages sustained to their
property- by reason -of the act of Colonel megins in
blowing up, with powder, certain buildings during
the fire in the said city, on the 26th December, 1851,
be referred to a Select Committee, to examine the
contents thereof and to report thereon. Mr,
Christie, of Gaspé, moved in amendment tFiat ,sg
much only of the said petition, as asks for inquiry,
be referred to a Select Committee to report thereon.
The Speaker deelared that thegroposed amendment

-2
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and-motion were both out of order. Mr. Christze,
of Gaspé, haying persisted in addressing thelou'se
after bemg repeatedly called to orderby-Mž Speaker,
he was eventually named-b 'Mr. Speaker. Mr.
Christie then explaméd, and his explanations were
accepted by-thé House.

9thk'September, 1852.-Journal pp. 126, 126.

Bauway l No. 15T.-e second ieadng of a Biil to incorporatc a RaiIway Company
objected to as bemg incoi'sistent with the provisionb of the

' General Railway Clauscs ConsohdationAct, and declared
out of order

1

Mr. Cauchon môved that the Order of-the Day for
the second reading of the Bifl to incorporate the
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada.
Whereupon the Speaker stated as his opinion, that
inasmuch as the fifth and sixth sections of the
"Railway Clauses· Consohdation Act " provide that
no Bill for a special Act for the estabhshment of a
Railway shall be recerved by the Legislature until
certain requirements prescribed by the said clauses,
shall be first observed and carried out, and the said
clauses being yet unrepealed, and this Legislature,
if so disposed, having the power to repeal them, the
Order of the Day for the second-reading of the said
Bill cannot be proceeded with.

An appeal beng made from Mr Speaker's de-
cision, the House divided and the decision was sus-
tained.

5th October, 1852.-Journal, pp. 247, 248.

Election i. No. 16.-The flouse ought not to nterfreie in regard toiny question
mittees' which may ause befoie a swoin Election Committee,

during the progress of their enquiry.

Mr. icotte, trom the Select Committee appointed.



Mi, SPEAKSR SANDFIELD MACDONALD.

to try and determine the matter of the petitiôns,
complain'ing of an ifdue election and return for the-
County of Meg'antic, informed the House that at the
sitting of the Committee, this day, Dunbar Ross, Esq,,
one of the petitioners, moved " That inasmuch as
the number of members composing the said Com-
mittee has been unavoidably reduced to less than
three, to wit, to -the number of two, and has so éon-
tnued for the space of three sitting days, and
upwards, to wit, from the 16th day of February,
inclusive, to the 28th day of the same month, also
inclusive, that the said Committee be dissolved; and
that the same be reported to the House for such
order thereupon as to law and justice may appertain.'

Mr. Sicotte further informed the House that after
deliberating upon the said motion, and hearing the
counsel for the sitting 'member in reply, the Com-
mittee had'agreed to the following resolution, one
member dissenting:-That the said motion be re-
jected, and the trial ofthe ~petitions referred to the
Committee proceeded with Mr- 8icotte moved the
concurrence of the House in this resolution.
Whereupon Mr Speaker declared that, in his
opinion, the motion for confirmug the resolution of
the said Committee should not be entertained by the
House, inasmuch as he considered that the Com.
mittee having had the power conferred upon them
[by ,statute] to decide the question the House should

'not mterfere.*
lst fid 3rd Marck, 1853-Journal, pp. 534, 544.

*The assumption by Mr. Dunbar Ross that the Select Committee for the
tnal of the Megantic election was dissolved, for the reasons alleged ln the
motion above stated, was founded upon an erroneous mterpretation of the
statute The Committee, after careful consideration, determmed that they
were still in existence, and accordingly proceeded with the case This con.
clusion was rat12ed by the General Committee of Elections, who reported to
the House on the 15th March, 1853, in their miifxtes, an opinion and- state
tMent explanatory of t1,e statute. Telie minutes were ordered tu be printe4

18



IL4 DECI&ONS B5

Money appro.No, IW.-Âsilcontainilg a money a ppriationnot rêMiiènÎnded by
priatio• His Excellency Is out of order. -'

The order of the, day for the scoôn<d read 4f the
Bfl té provide for the more speedy distribuuen of
thé tá téls, being reâd, Mr. Tessler móved its ecoifd
"for the use of members," but (see Journal p. 586) were not Inserted in the

-JÔtn'ndl. Foitunately I have succeeded ln obtaning-fom Mr. AUpheu
Todd, tbe Libîarian of Pariamen, who wrote the opinion for the Commit-
tee, a copy ofit, which is hereunto appended, as it may be serviceable upon
'any smiflar questlôn~aWain arising before the Kotsor bef&b an feiUb'
Committee

"I ùco'nSidering the point as to what c~nîstitutes 'the "navillbleýy re-
duction bôan Election Committee under the Statute 14 and 15Victorii, chap-
ter 1, and how far the absence of Members, with or without leave of the
Bôuse, contributes to that result, the followlng considéråtlons af'úblittèd
to assist ln ascertaiihg the Intention of the Legislature In refere'ce tothis
question.

" Ii'sboud beobserved, that the prov1Mlons of our Statute %re, n t»s4Wt1-
cular, Identical with those in the Imperial Act, froi whIch they have-been
taken; and that there hasbëeng nosubstaitial variattón, so far as this matter
Is concerned, ln any of the English Statutes regulating the ttial ofl nro-
verted Elections, since the first "Grenvtlle Act," in 1770. (a) This fact enables
us'to-bite and apply,the varoub EnglIsh precederts, bearing oU thB~4ttetidn,
from that time until the present.

" The clauses of the Provincial Statute referring to the "absence of Mem-
bers"' f an electidn comÔtnlttee, and to the Î dissolütfon"'of a committee,~a'e
numbered 83 to 86 It isnecessary, in order to arrive at the proper m nng
of these clauses, to construe them ogether, when the difficulties which present
tbemselves 4hen refering to any single clause, will, It ls presumed, disap
pear.

"By clause 83, the atténdance of every member of an Election Com-
mittee is required to enable-the committee to sit and proceed with business;
provision is also made therein for the case of sudden necessity, occasionmg
or requiring the absencg of anyMiemberofthe commIttee. Onsuchanemer-
gency occurring, the clause contemnplates elther (1) leavet Obtained fromthe
House» previouslygiven, on proof of its necessity; or (2) "a) excuse allowed
bythe Kouse at its'next sitting," for "sidkness," or for sotliêr special éanse
shewn and veriffed upon oath." Inu elther case, however, It Is déclarèd that
i the Member to whom such leave ts granted, or excwe allowed, shall be dis-

chagWdWfom'attendiig, and shall nt be entfted dgazn to étU or'tWon auch
C'omwtit*ee."

"The clause then states tbat if aU the Members to whom such leave, has
not bien grante'd, or excuse allowed, do niot aÉsembe iithin onelotir from
the time appointed for the meeting of the committee, an."adJournment shail
be Made, and reported to the Bouse, with the cause thereot." The next
clause (84) enacts, woith respect to such absentees, that "every Member whoée
"absence, without lece or excuse, is so reported, shall be directed to attend

the House at its next sitting, and shall then be ordereci to be taken Into the
"custody of the Sergeant at Arme," "for such neglect of duty, and shal be

(a) See 10 Geo. III, cap. 16, Sec. 21-24; 9 Geo. IV, cap. 22, Sec. 43-46; 7 and
8Viet, cap, 103, Sec. 72-75.
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reading. Mr. A. N. Morin moved in amendment,
"that the Bill be read a second time this day three
months," whereupon notice was taken that the Bill-
contained a clause for the appropriation of money,
and that the recominendation of the Crown had not
"otherwise-punished, at the dlscretion of'the Hase, èsnZs it appear to the
"ouse by facts specially stated and verified upon oath, that such ember
"was'by a sudden accident or bynecessityprevented from attenathg the said
" comminttee "

"By these two clauses provision ls'miade, Inthe frst place, for dtul l-
able absence," arising fromimperious becessity, and likely'to bie protacted
to a terrm longer than the House would considèr ltaélf jutstfied'u dêlay-
Ing the proceedings of the Comminttee,-in which case, the Mebiber, either
wlth leave given or excuse aluoëéel, ls " usàharftomaÙlfaier atieâ-
ance on the Committee; and In the second place, we fintdrovyslaon[maeYor
the easual, lnadvertet, or merely telnpÔrary absence of a Menimbr, 'which
on beingreportedtöthpfouse, is directed tobe 'ealt withefther bycensureor
puilshinent, or overlooked, if it shall appeartohave beenoce'asioned by "sud-
den acc1ilent or ieýessity." In the latter ihstance, It is net added'that
such casual non-attendance, or the excuse allowed by the Housein~refrence
theretb, shall oPetate to disehargeor dIsqualty the member from any fùrther
attendance;'on ine contrary, this clause is evidently confined to the ordnary
€áses 6fabsénde, whfch rhight frequently occur, duhngaprotractdeniliry,
whéthferfromaccidentorfromslightindispostion. Wheretheibsede n'ot
'risenfrom an aceldentai or unpremeditated dause, but la foredeón "by the
member hlmself, he ls In duty bound (under the 88rd clause) to aeqtalitVhe
comnrittee'[of the fact, (P) and the cause thereof, that the same 'itày fe
repfted to the House, and the excuse verified upon oath, and ifs'tisfrctory
"a ot d" br the House, as belng sufficleft to jitify his montVaehdýnde,

'andclfileedbe, to dispense with his further attendance upon the commttea.
HaviWg arrIved at this distinction, -between an exese aiccepted fornfn-
aaêndance *irely, and aln excuse allOwed as sufficierit cause to dispense with
the further attendance bf a member of the committee--a distinction clearly
recognised in practice, as a reference to the cases'wll shew, (c)-the neXt
consideration Is to discover the meahIng of the Act In reference to the
dissointon of a committee. Clause.85 provides tbat the "death orneesWay
"absence.of one member or two thembers" onlY, 'éhll not dissolvea coin.
mittee, but that "the remaining members shail tbenceforward constitute
the committee." This "necesaryabsence" ls evidentlynôta mere abde2e,
(referred to in the precedin' clause) " without leave or excuse," for 2àt, *e
have seen, doesnotoperate to disqualIfy amember fromfurthr'atten4tre,
must, thereforp, bean absence which the'House, (pursuantto'the 8tt àilaus,)
bas inquired into, and upon special cause shewn, and vriflled upon oath,
excused and'l afloted."

(b) See Hands on:Election Petitions, page W; also Commons'- Journals,
vol. 9. page 459.

(c) Commons' Journals, vol. 98, page 867, a Member trorllness,) ecuÎed
for non-attendance, andfrom any further attendance ; and'sazne voL, page
459 a, Meber excused for non-attendance only, who, aga rs by the mi-
nules of the commitee in Comn'Sesoa er, .,t .K. p
3ý,s &u, #teWadrméd his seát on tbeo im*.
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been signified thoreto. The Speaker decla-red, that
the Bil coula îîot be further procecded with.

91i Mayj, 1858. Journlal, P. 881.

Atlu thla vIeNw, lm udotKwK tei 8W hl vlatitb h',~IC), doclarQM, Ilthut If
"the niunbcr or MCeinMljr' able la, (eyef îulv such, select commtitt(o be, by
"de4th or oîhorwlse, tozavoidab1l; ,'e<ured La Ica' tliaîil trco, and go Continue
Il lr tho spaco ottilirce mittIng dii1,>s, siu'h telcc't committee shtll, bc dimmolved,"

0ex-coptig onlY 44Itt the pnrtIeý, befrr thc comittec con,-,et thoreto," whon
"4the two remaining incinhors," or 1- t h ie remaahifng nember"f " Wit
thencoforwotdconfttto the colunrnhtec" I

diThis dlsability ttd attend, If qrlslng fromt doatI1, natLirai or civil (Am by
amcptance of otce) twvomes oIfllejitlv kmiwn tn Me Iltusn, by thle Isstue of

a ewWrt o uply11 ~îay~Q~oi .ulItnc f aui ather causes of
fl0flattelcance to render 41 imember itnable ta attend, tIîe fftuse ltaelf Is'
bY the prtyvious ettu",,, inado tijo lndigo, It belng only upon "4au excuse

41 idlowed by the lioîese or tupol 4.lenve obtaràed frm thq> Hanse,»I that a
mnembor la t ".hrgedp-om ailcidtiig," eI anyueli commiittee (d). 'No coin-
ImittC4, theretore, cati bc "'rodueed»l by ainy suclil cause, or bytfli more
action of any mnernber or innber's, iwlthout the previcus Iruowledge andl
$anctton of the Hanse.

IlThe nicaning or thew words ln thi., clawic, provlding that tho comiumtteel
etter haN*Ing bcrne "nîodbyroducoci to Icàs Ilian thrco»l shall "so

- tcontinue for the space of Llîree tttig days"' before it becomes "ldlssolvedI'
18 flot s0 Clear, lnasnxuchi is the deconse of a momber, his statutabie avoid-
antle of bis ment or hls belng CXLSdfroi fiîrther attezîdance upon a corn-
mtttee, cause&w~hich se,% ortiIly eonmb ie to reduce an electian commltttee, arc

circuznstances whleh wonld ordInailfly eorne under thie immedUate ciogilzaiice
of the Hanse, atid é0 wotuld reuidet a delay of tb1Éec days before appointlng a

-riew CommIttee, lu place of onîe NvIiclî luid becamei dt,;qolved by thie operation
of ail or any of Uiec auseq cntumeted, tlîll tinecessary. It la probable,
howevek, Unit Uie reas,:on foi t4is dP1zi, nîay ho round ln the permission
granted ta a cormittee to proecd to ti compietIon of ltq; labours, notwlth-
standing Its roduction, w, ifox esa Id, % Ith thie1 two remninng, or sole
rexnalnlng maenther, provsced Ilall the pârties before the eonaittee consent
thereta"l Inasmucri as lt would 13e but reatsatab le ta n 110w a certain tinme ta
the parties to corne ta, an utiderstaiîding,%whether thcy woul agree ta precceci
with the rematning niembers ws Ilthli cniulttee,"1 ln place of requlring the

(d) Se ei case at-the Oxfbzd eotinty electtan ln the Legislative As'4ýem-
byJournals.for 1,846; the conittee oli 'wlcb, conqixsting af ele,% en Members

was unable ta praceed ta bu< nes (oi n~smUi after a Prorogation ofParliainent,) on the 12lsî arb oving b i o-i.tnac fhree of Iths
Memabers After several %journniefit;, flon dav te dav, 1h Wo-S rnoved, Irt
the Hanse, ontUic26t1x ofMNarch, to reqo1ve, that the coi nitteel"bavinar been

unavoldably retuced to Ie--s thon îîxnie Mexubers, mid havtng sa continued
"for fthe space of lii i ttln- d'is dIlýsoh'ed Il No vote was takoix n bis

moction, until thç 30th of N1ati1, wlîeh'n lt was negatlved, an a dlçision-meau-
whlle two of thie absent Nferibers hadI a rrIvcd, but the commlttee, were stili
prevented from slttlng bhv the absence of the third TiN; absence cofltllued
until thzr,%d of Aprîl,, when on motion, trie cormlttee, were emipowered ta
proceed ta btusiness; on the following daàv. ihough thie salid Member shotild not
then bEt present Tis decislin wak, in strict accardance with tie statute, as
explialned lnx the text t the proposed resolution lmaving been fraxned upan an
errorkeous construction oftxe Iaw ivhieh <id not recelve trie sancetion of thue
House ;upi reduction or the commit tec liimng in li«t taken place tintil the

4th ofÂprif, wben the tbqent meniber, flot, belng in h»; place, was disebai'ged
rmS UY - aomnttame tiereupon. Bee also Commons' Jonrnalse vol.



No, 1S.-Caseof a Bill pasHing tirouglh several stages during the same Bs.
sitting

On November 6, 1852, a Bill in relation to the
Etehemin Toll Bridge was read a third time. On
motion that the Bill do pass, an amendment was
agreed to, to re-commit the Bill, on a future day,
with a view to insert another'clause therein. Atthe
immediate dissoiution ol the cominttee upon such an emergency. This
provision, moreover, may be intendpd to serve another purpose. In the
case or a ful committee of live, the disabilty or one or even two Membors
from continuing thcih servic-4 thet on, night bu of but; little consequence;
If such disabillty arose from irdispoiltlon, which one or two days relief from,
duty might remove, the louse wouidprobably gNe bcave to the coimmittee to
adjourn for that time; Il the ickriess continued, or appeared at the flirst.as
Ikely to continue, the membor would ordlnarily be discharged from any
further attendance, but supposing the committee to have been reduced to
three, and one of those thiee to bu pîovented hom attending on a given day
by sickness, It might become a question whether to empower the Commaittee
to adjourn to a future day (rsay, for a weelk) irrhopes that the sick member
might be then sufliciently recoveicd to continue his attendance, or wbtherhe
should be at once relieved 11om any fio ther attendance, and the committee
thereby be di aolved. Il such an idjournmentshoult be permitted, [and there le -
nothing in the Act to forbid It] It mighbßici occasion for much vexatious C
delaye and expense to the parties concerned, as, lu the Intervai of the adjourn-
ment, the member i question might die; but If, taking the words of the
clause as Intended to be dtrectory, aud as deflning the time beyond Whieh an
adjournment, ought not to be gianted, the House should give leave to the
committce to adjourn.for one, ci two days only (e), by the expiration of that
tIme it woulk be ?n whether the sIck Member was " able to attend,'' or
w1iether his continued illness rendered IL neccessary to excuse him from
anyfurther aitencance, and so occasion [except parties agreed to proceed as
aforesald] a dissolution of the committee (f)

Whether this explanation of the meaning of the Act, in deferring the disso-
lution of the committee nntil three days after its reductionbclow the number
of three, be correct or niot, It would at any rate ippear, from a careful exami-
nation.o6Euglish piecedents (g), that the distinction between an excuse for
"non atendance" and an excuse from "further attendance," on an election com-
mittee, and o the effect of the saine upon the existence of the Commt1tee
itself, is one whIch is not only efTectuai to bring into harmonious agreement the
several *clause under consideration, but, It is the only view consistent with an
equitable and rational determination of the question, in all Its bearingse.

(e) See cases cited n HLands on Election Petitions, pp. 57, 58.
(f> There is no case in the English Books of the actual dissolution of'aSitting Comnttee, by reasonofreductionolMembers , but See te Bedfordshire

ca@e, 2 Ludgrs, pp. d97, 398, where an Act wws passed to prevent an anTicipateddissolution.

(g) See cases cited in Index to Commons' Journas, 20J837, p 517. AIso
Commons' Journals, vol 103, p 3041.
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time appointed, (vizý, May 25th, 1858. being- a later
period ofthe same session) the House went into com-
mittee and after some -time speut therein,
the $pcaker resumed the chair and the om-
Mitee reppted the bill withont anenêUkt.
TJe repjrt was receved, oin ivision. TIen
Mr. $tuod mved that the fil d- pass. O jeç,
tion being made to this motion that it should appear on
the orders;for , future day ; the Speaker declare,4
that as the Bill had been previously 'read a third
tine, com4ittecl to a committee of the whole Hqusa
ani- reported without amendment, the motion was
in order. This decision was sustained by the House,
on appeal.

25th May, 1858. Jqurnal, p. 892.

=,Ymo PPro- No. I9.--&proposed reoition for a money appropriaton, pot stricte
witbin the purview of a BUIl before the House, cannot be in-
trodced in Commlttee on the Bill, but must originate ln a
separate committee of the whole.

1fr. C1ugveauhaving moved the thirdreaing ofa
Bill further to amend the laws relating to the sum-

ming of Jurors in Lower Canada; Mr. &uart
moved in amendment that the Bill be re-committed
to, a comnmittee of the whole, for the purpose of
macing provision for the payment of Petit Jurore iu
Lower Canada. Mr. 2peaker declined receiving
this amendment; on the ground that the appropria.
tion contemplated therein should originate in a com-
mittee of ihe whole louse. Appeal from thi
decision having been made, it was confirbied by ths
House.

10tlh lune, 1853, Jounal, p.i1057.
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No. !00,--Motion for louse incommittee to consider of a money appr- y
priation, without His Ex'cellency's recommendation, out of pritl)latis."
ordler.~

Mr. Charles D'Aoust having moved the H1ouse into

committee of the whole, to talke into consideration
the expediency of providing,1 either out of the con-
solidated Revenue Fund of this Province, or out of
any other fund that the Government may deem ex-
pedient, for the payment of persons summoned from
time to time to serve as jurors in criminal prosecu-
tions; the Speaker decined to ýreceive the motion,
the same tending to an appropriation p p blic
moneys which had not been rec mmended by Mes-
sage from His Excellency the Governor General, or
otherwise. This decision was confirmed by the
louse on appeal, by a vote of 59 to 12.

261t Feb., 18 5. Journal, pp. 593, 694.

No. 21--.esointion in amendment to the third reading of a Bflliobjeeted Publie Bitls.
te, because no notice-had been given, and because it coutained
ma ter thàt ought rather to form the subject of amendments
te te Bi, and because it ought to declare, at this stage, a

pnepe adverse te that of the BIUl.

The Hon. Efr. Spence having moved the third read-

ing of the " Bill to abolish postage on newspapers
published withip the province of Canada, and for
other purposesý connected with the Post Office
Department of ,this Province," Mr. Mackenzie
moved in amendment to substitute a resoluition,
taking exception to the Bill, in various points of
detail, and protesting against the powers proposed
to be conferred by it upon the Post Master General,
in certain specifi d cases. The peaker declined
receiving this motion, no notice the eof having been
given, and as containing matter which is more pro-
perly ,the subjett o atendments, and cbuld not

3
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form the grounds of a resolution; and because such
proposed resolution, at this stage of the Bill, ouglit

to be declaratory of some principle, adverse to that
Ôf-the Bill. The Speaker's decision was confirmed
by the louse on appea].

25th April, 1855, Journal, pp. 922, 923.

13Uaffectng No. 22.-A Bill to prohibit t ie tratrc 'n intoxicating liquors related
to Trade, and oug it to have originated in CommIttee of
the Whole.

The order of the day for the third reading of the
Bill to prsevent the traffic in Alcoholic and Intoxicating
Liquors being read, Objection was taken that the
bill related to Trade .and ought to have originated
in Committee of the 'Whole. The Speaker stated,
that by the 31st Rule of the House, in all unprovided
cases, the Rules of the Parliament of Great Britain
should be followed, and the Standing Order of the
Commons of England, of 1772, declared that Bills
relating to Trade be not brought into the flouse,
until the-proposition should have been first consi-
dered in a committee of the whole House; and, as
his duty was to declare what the Rule was, he de-
cided that the Bill before the House, regulating the
sale of ail Iqtoxicating Liquors, was a Bill relating
to Trade, and altering the Laws concerning the
Trade, and came within the meaning of the Standing

Order: and he further stated that the practice in
the louse of Commons had not been uniform, but
that when the objection had been taken, the Rule
had always been enforced.

An appeal having been made from Mr. Speaker's
decision it was sustained by a vote of 59 to 46.

30th April, 1855. Journal, pp. 957, 958.
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No. 23.-motion deolared to be Irregular after the sense of the nouseMottois.
bad been taken upon one of like Import.

The Hon. Mr. Cayley having moved the second

reading of the Bill to amnend the Act amendiýgthe
Act granting a civil list to Her Majesty, by increas-
Ing the salaries of -certain judicial and other
officers therein mentioned, and to fix those of
certain other public officers, Mr. Laberge moved the

three monthe hoist, and the question being put, th'
amendnent was lost, on division. Notice being

taken, that the Hon. Messrs. Cayley, Spence, .Drum.
mond, Lemieux, and other Ministers of the Crown,
who had voted with the nays, had a direct pecuniary
interest in the question, the Hon. Mr. Cayley stated
that he looked upon this Bill as a general measure,
appropriating a salary fôr the office and not for the

individual, and that he claimed the privilege Of

voting. Mr. Mackenzie moved that the vote of the

Hon. Mr. Cayley be disallowed, which motion was

lost on division. Then the Hon. 11Mr. Spence stated

that lie claimed the riglit of voting on this question,
as the representative of a constituency in Upper
Canada, and that he bad no interest except in com-
mon with the subject at large. - -Mr. Maclkenzie then
moved that Mr. Spence's, vote be disallowed. Mr.

Speaker declared that the sënse -f the Rouse had .
just been expressed on the s'ame question, and that
it was irregular now to offer a motion on the sáme
matter.*

Appeal having been made from this decision, the

Speaker *as sustained by a vote of 52 to T.

18th May, 1855. Journal, pp. 1147, 1148.

No. 24--Xotion in amendmenttoan itemofsupply, to reseind a formerMotion to
resolutionofthe nousein-thesame session, ruled tobe inorder. resdindav

Upon a motion to, concur with a resolution
4
See NO,135.
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reported from the Committee of Supply, granting a
sum of £50,000 for the erection of Publie Buildings
at Quebee, an- amendment was proposed by Mr.
Ifolton to resoind. the resolution' of the House
adopted on the 16th April last,ý declaring that in the
opinion of the House, the city of Quebec was the
most eligible place for the future capital of Canada;
and that an address be presented to His Excellency,
representing that Montr'èal would be botter adapted
than the city-of Quebec to 1e the permanent seat of
Goernment, and praying His Excellency to recom-
mend to this louse an appropriation for the erec-
tion of public buildings in the said city of Mortreal.
Objection being made to this amendment, that it
was irregular and out of order, the Spealcer decided
that, according to the iules of the House, the amend-
ment was in order.

This decision was confirmed on appeal, by a vote
of 54 to 40.

25th June, 1856, Journal, p. 722.

MR. SPEAKER SMITH'S DECISIONS.
Peition. No. 25.-- bet1ti n cannot b recened and renadunt! ilt has IUIn on the

table t.wo da :.

flon. John S. Macdonald having read, in his place,
the petition of John McNauglhton, Esq, and others,
"complaining that by reason of the refusal of the
Judge,-to proceed on the application of the petition.
ers to inquire into matters connected with the illegal
return of F. I. Burton, Esq., for the East Riding of
the County of Durham, the right of the Petitioners
further to contest the said return has been defeated;
aud praying for, the passin g of an Act to enable them
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to contest the return of the said F. H. Burton, Esq.,
for the said East Riding of the Oônnty of Durham."
He then moved that the said petitio ho now re-
ceived and read and printed; and that the rules of
the- House be suspended as regards the same. - A
question of òrder being raised, the Speaker decided,
"that according to the rules of this House, the said
"retitio4 could not be received and¯read, until it

shall hàtve lain, upon the table of the House for
"the spac' of two days."

2nd Marc?&, 1858, Journal, p. 15

0.6.-Motionto introduce il irivato Bill without movIng provIously Private Blls,
the tu4peni'1on ni the 62nd ule, (whIeh requires the publica-
tton of 1ot leos in noeyspapers prior to applications for Private
Bills) d elded to bo In order,

r. Àrchamb¢a t, moved that leave be given to
bn g in a Bill, to amend the Act of incorporation of
the College of l'A somption ; Mr. Dorion proposed
the ollowing uestion of order: " Whether the mo-
tion to introduèe the Bill was in order, inasmuch as
no otion to suspen\i the 62nd Rule of this House,
in rel tion thereto, has been made?" The Speaker
decid d that the mot'on was in order.

An ppeal being ade from this deçcision, the
House onfirmed it by\ a vote of 52-to 16.

11th ay, 1858. Jo nal, P. 447.

No. 27- fotion dieclared in order although it did not appear on the Notice of mo-
notice papel, becaîse the iequired notice of two days lad tlon'
been given" -

The Ho . . T. Galt moved "that the Private
" Bills relat'ng to lilways an4 other incrporated
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"Companies take precedence, as far as the second
"reading is concerned, of other orders of the day;

and that the said Private Bills be called in the
"order in'which they stand." Objection was raised
to the motion, on the ground that it did not appear

the notice paper of the day. Mr. Speaker decided
"'tjhat' âs two days' notice had been given, the motion

was in order; the member not being precluded
"from moving, although the notice did not appear
"on the paper of this day; the arrangement under
"which Prvate measures did not appear on the
"paper on Government days, was only made as a
"matter of economy, and it had been understood
"in making such arrangement, that notices
"which appeared on the notice paper on the day
"preceding Government days, could, nevertheless,
"be taken up on such days.

Appeal having been made from this decisiôn, the
House sustained it, by a vote of 59 to 37.

21st May, 1858, Journal, p. 499.

Sitting pro- No. 2S-Orders of the dayto be Pioceeded with until an atjournment ofonge over the House takes place, though the sitting may be piotracted
over two or more day,

The Hon. John A. Macdonald having ?moved, on
the 25th May, " that on every monday during the
"remainder of the Session, after Routine business
"and until six o'clock, Private Bills on the Qrders of
"the daibe first called in their order of precedence,
"and after that hour, the orders of the day
"shall in like manner be called; that on
"Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, motions and
"<measures in charge of Members of the government
"have'precedence over other motions and measures;
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"and that on Wednesdays notices of motions shallbe
"gone through with before the orders of the day
"are called," several amendments were proposed
and negatived, during a debate which lasted for two
days without intermission. When the usual hour
of meeting (3 o'clock P. M.) arrived on the 26th May
the House being still engaged in discussing the
"Previous question," which had been moved i
amendment to the main motion, an objection was
made to the continuance of the debate, on the ground
that " a new sitting of the House should commence,
and that the orders of the Day, of this day, should
be proceeded with." The Speaker decided that the
orders of the Day of yesterday must be proceeded
with, there having been no adjournment since yes-
terday, and there not having been a new meeting
of the House this day, under the first rule.

Appeal having been made îrom this decision, the
House confirmed it by a Vote of 60 to 34.
25 & 26th May, 1858, Journal, pp. 506-515.

No. 29.--TheHouseiaspowertoadjournan Election Comnnuttee without\
the committee having asked for leave to adjourn.

Mr. Benjamin having moved, "that the Select
"Committees on the Election Petitions for the
"counties of -Montmorency and Quebec, and the
"North Riding of the county of Wellington, be
"further adjourned until to-morow, at ten o'clock
" in the forenoon," a question of~order was raised on
the ground that the motion could not be put, inas-ý
much as the said committee had not asked for leave
to adjourn. Mr. Speaker decided, that under the 78th
section of the Election Petitions Act of 1851, the
House may adjourn the sittings of the said committee



for such time as shall be fixed by the House. This
deéision was confirmed by the House by a vote of
5' to 21. .

26th May, 1858. Journal, p. 513.

Amendments. No. 30.-.Motion in arnendment objected to, on theground that nonotice
had been gIveni, ruled that no notice was required in the case
of an amendnent

The Hon. Malcolm Cameron having presented a pe-
tition concerning the late election for the county of
Essex, he moved, that the Returning Officer and his
deputies at the said election, be summoned to the
Bar of the House, to give evidence, in relation there-
to, on "Monday" next. Mr. Brown moved to sub-
stitute the word Tuesday for that of Monday. Another
amendment to the anitendment was then proposed to
substitute the word Saturday for that of Tuesday.
This last amendment was agreed to on division
Then Mr. Powell moved in amendment that the
words: and that this louse -do meet on Saturday
next, at eleven o'coc/k in theforenoon, be added at the
end of the main motion, as amended. Objection was
taken that this motion was out of order, inasmuch
as no notice thereof had been given. Mr. Speaker,
decided, that as it was an amendment to a motion
then before the chair, and not a substantive motion,
it did not come within the Rule of the House, which
requires two days' notice to be given.

Appeal from this decision having been made, the
House confirmed it by a vote of 65 to 38.

27th May, 1858. Journal, pp. 521-523.

Orders of the No. 3 1.-Orders of the day. No amendment can be offered to a motionDay. thatthéorders of the Day be now called.

IWÉ Bon. Joki A. Macdonald havihg rmoved ihat

1EC1I&ONS BY
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the Orders of the Day be now read, Mr. Dorion
move& in amendment, that the petition of Wm. Brir
tow, Esq., complaining of the undue election of John
Rose, Esq., for the city of Montreal, and the recogni-
zances entered into on behalf of the same,be referred to
the Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections,
with instructions to report Objection being made to
this motion, the Speaker decided that it was not in
order, inasmuch as no amendmÎent could be made to
the question: "That the Orders of the Day be now
"read."

This decision was sustained by the House, on
appeal, by a vote of 57 to 35.

27th May, 1858. Journal, pp. 525, 526.

No. 3 2 .- An amendment to an amendment to a motion for the House Amendmente
in committee of supply, ruled out of order on go Into

A motion having been made "that the Speaker do
"now leave the chair, for the House in Committee
"on Supply," an amendment was proposed: thatthe
House do not resolve itself into a Committee of Sup-
ply until the contemplated changes in the tariff be
laid before the House. A second amendment was
then proposed, to the effect that the House has
not had an opportumty'of expressing its opinion as
to the selection of Ottawa for the permanent seat of
Government; and that before any expenditure of
moneys be made for pubhe buildings at the said
city, the Government ought to submit the selection
made to the consideration of the legislature. Objec-
tion bemg taken that the said amendment was out
of order, the Speaker decided that- inasmuch as the
practice of the Imperial Parliament was to permit

4



bu)t one amendment to be inovod on a motion
"That the Speaker do now leave the chair" on ques
tions of Supply and Ways and Meais, and as in the
absence of any Rule of this House on the subject,
resort must be had to tho practice of Parliament,
the said ameidment to the proposed amendment
was out of order.

An appeal having been made from this decision,
the House confirmed it by a vote of 69 to 29.

22nd iTune, 1858. Jrournal, pp. 782, 788.

Amendm" No. 33.-An amenmedinnt lving no eafnity with tho main motion
LS out of ord4r.

%rI A. T. Gat,havingsmoved Resolutions in favour
of a geierail confederation of all the Provinces of
British North Amorica, a motion in amendment was
movod by Mr. Brown in favour of Representation
by population in the Canadian Parliament, without
regard to the dinision lino between Upper and
Lower.Canada Objection bemng taken, the Speaker
decided, that nasmuch as tie amendment was not
a .logous, and bore uo affimuty to the riM-81 question,
it cou not be entertained, and was out of order.

T h July, 858. Journal, p. 81.

Election Peti- No. 34..Elction petition. pas ment by a potitioner into the
hands of the Clerk of 1 sin of £200, ater the speaker
iad decided that hi> rec auces wore oljectionable,

would not justLy a reference of petiton to the General
Committee.

Mr. Piché moved that the payarent of sum of
£200 currency into-the hands of the Clerk, " ade
by T. B. GuCeireonwt, -Esq., before the decision of

2g8 DWM018N BY -
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Speaker with respect to the recognizances in the
contestation of the election for the county of Riche-
lieu was communicated to the House, agáinst the
return of J. F. Sincennes, Esq., be declared equivalent
to the recognizances which he has offered, and which'
have been declared by Mr. Speaker to be insufficient
and that the Election Petition of the said J. B. Gué.
vremont, Esq., be referred to the General Committee
on Elections, and proceedings had thereon, so that
justice may be done to the parties without regard to
the aforesaid formalities ; whereupon a question of
order was raised, which was decided by the Speaker
as follows :--That by the Election Petitions Act of
1851, no reference of a Petition to the General om-
mittee of Election could be made in cases where the
Speaker had given. his judgment in favour of the vali.
dity of objections raised to the recognizances, and
that the 22nd and 52nd sections of the Act before
cited wore so positive in their terns, that the motion
was clearly contrary to law, and consequentl y ou t
of order.

Appeal having been made from this decision, the
House confirmed it by a vote of 51 to 42..

14th July, 1858. Journal, pp. 889, 840.

No. 35.--oebate stopped for want of a motion before the Chair orde, In De,
bate.

A return having been ordered by the House, of
all persons under arrest in Upper Canada, for non.
payment of money in 'civil suits; a discussion then
arose as to the expediency of bringing in a bank-
ruptcy Bill, to which the speaker put a stop, de-
claring:--" That the discussion had already proceed-
ed too far, there was really nothing béfore the chair."

2nd. Marck, 1869. (Parliamentary debates. 07lon ist.)

29
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er in De- No. 3 6.-£ebate stojpea on a request that a notice of motion might
stand over.

A notice of motion for the appointment of a com-
mittee to enquire into certain charges against the
Honorable Judge Aylwin, having been read, the
mover said he desired to let it stand for a few days,
but objection being made, a discussion ensued,
which was stopped by the Speaker, who declared:-
That the subject could not be furffier debated, as
there was nothing before the chair.

17th March, 1859. (Parliamentary debates. Colonist.)

ombO"®PT o.37.--Bauimr serving processes on Members in the lobbies of the
House

Bailiffs having served processes on members in the
lobbies of the House, the- Speaker informed the
House, that he had given orders to the Sergeant-at-
Arms, should it occur again, to take the bailiffs into
custody and bring them to the Bar. He appealed
to the House, to sustain him in the course he had
taken.

11th April, 1859. (Parliamentary debates. Colonist.)

Committa of No. 3 8 .- suggeston to refer to but one Committee of the Whole al biiis
Bills. Intended to be considered in Committee

the Speaker in reference to Bills to be passed
through committees of the whole,thought it expedient
for expediting the business of the House, to suggest
that ail the Bills to be considered separately in such
committees should be referred to but one committee
of the whole. A motion to this effect was made,,but
after a short debate, was withdrawn.

2nd April, 1859. {Pariamentary debates. Colonist.)
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NO. 9 .- Second Reading of a Bill moved, in the absence of the Mem- Right to make
ber in charge or such bill. Motions.

In the absence of the member m charge.of a Bill
of Divorce in favour of John McLean, Esq., another
mg ber moved the second reading of the -Bill.
Wkereupon a question of order was raised as -to the
right to move a measure in the absence of the mem-
ber in, charge thereof? The Speaker declared,
That he had no hesitation in saying that
the motion was in order. But, it would be an
act of discourtesy to move that an order be dis-
charged, mn the absence of an honorable member
who had charge-of it.*

2nd April, 1859. (Parzamentai y Debates. Colonist.)

No. 4 0 ..-- Thirc reading of a Bill moved immediately after Its passing Procedure on
through a Committee of the Whole, Bills.

A Bill for the relief of John McLean, Esq., h"aving
been considered in Committee of the Whole, and'
reported to the House, a motion for the third read-
ing was then madè. This gave rise to à question of
order, as to whether the third reading of a Bill could
be moved unmediately after its passing through
committee? - The Speaker read the rule justifying
this course, "upon urgent and extraordinary -occa-
sions." As to the urgency, it was for- the House to
determine. They decided in favour of reading the
bill a third time.

27th'April, 1859. (Parliamentary debates. Colonist.)

• By reference to No 109, it will be found that this subject was fully dis.cussed, and that It was generally adm.ltted that any member had the right
to move a measure In tOe absence of the memher who ba4 charge r, pro-vided that such measure was a public one. r

1
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Election Coni NO. 41.-A Member whose seat ls contested may vote upon a report of
the committee totry bis own election. A member wishing
to be excused may be exempted from voting. A Mem-
ber (acting Mimsterially on behalf of a Committeel may
vote agalnst his own motion. Motion to excuse a member
from serving on an election committee requires notice
if objected to.

A report of the Quebec city election committee,
having been made to the House, asking leave to ad-
journ until next session, and- one of the members
(Hon. Mr. Alleyn) whose seat was contested, having
voted for the adoption of the report, the Speaker was
asked, if he coulf do so, as he was interested in the
matter? The Speaker ruled :--" That the vote was
"good. The Hon. gentleman, had no persoual peeu-
-"niary interest, which was the only disqualifica-
" tion."* ~

Another member (.-Dubord, Esq.) who had not
voted, was requesteà"'to do so, but as he hesitated, a
Member moved that he be excused; but the Speaker
ruled :-"That he could not put the motion, unless
the hon. gentleman first expressed a wish to be ex-
cused," and having done so, he was excused.

Then a question arose, as, to whether a member
(W. F. Powell, Esq.) could vote against his own mo-
tion for the adoption of the report? D The Speaker
ruled:-" That the vote was good, as the honorable
"gentlenan was simply carrying out the direction
"of the conmmittee of which lie was chairman, it
"could not strictly be said to be his own motion." ,

- At this sfage of the proceedings, the motion'to
adopt the report of the committee being lost, a
member of said committee (Jos Dufresne, Esq.)

* See also :-Journal of the House, 1859, p. 5.
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asked to be excused from serving on the com-
mittee for the remainder of the session. A motion
being made to excuse him, a question of order arose
thereon. The Speaker said:-" A substantive moti'n
"could not be put without notice of it being first
"given, if objected to."

30th April 1859, (Parliamentary debates. Colonist.)

No. 429-Debate stopped on a motion to prmt a report of committee. Motion t
- erieport.

A motion having been made for the prin4ing of
a report of the Fishery Committee, an amendment
was moyed, to refer back the report to the com-
mittee, discussion ensuing, the Speaker-said; " The
" discussion was óut of order, the first motion must
go to the printing committee for report."

29th April, 1859. (Parliamentary debates. Colonist.)

No. 43.--Notice requred to add the name of a Member to a select select com.
Committee already appomted, unless unopposed. mittees.

A Bfil respecting Justices of the Peace, being read
a second time and referred to a Select Committee
already appointed to examine another Bil of a similar
nature, a motion was made to add the name of the
Member in charge of the aforesaid Bill to the com-
mittee. The Speaker said :-" That it was contrary to
"rule-to move to add another name to the commit.
"tee without notice." Nevertheless, no objection
having been offered, the motion was put and carried.

10th March, 1859. (Parliamentary debate. Colônist.)
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ectCon- No. 4 4
.- memto r dolaring himm)fopposed t a 3111, cannot be put on

a committoo -theron.

The second reading of a Bill to amend the law en-
abling married women to convey their real estate in

Upper Canada, having been agreed to, a quéstion of

order arose as to whether a member opposed to

Bill could be put on the committee to which such

bill was to be referred?' The Speaker read the rule

which clearly stated :--" That no member, who de.

"clared himself opposed to a Bill, should be placed

"on the Select Committee, to which it was referred."

The committee was thereupon nampd by the House.

22nd Marck, 1859. (Parliamentary debates. Colonisi.)

Private ÉillA. No. 4p.-A aications; thr Private Bis niust be reported upon o bythe
eolnmmtt4e ou StAntding Orders bofore the Bills can be Intro
ducoi Into ie Hous.

In this case, a member \moved for leave to bring
in a Bill to relieve L. W. Mercèr, Esq., from disqua-

lifications in reference to the office of sheriff of Nor-

folk. This motion was ruled oet ôf order by Mr.

Speaker who said:-That the standin rles require

that a measure such as this must be reported from

the committee on standing orders, before it an be in-

tioduced. He then read the 27th Rule, in referee

to the matter.

18th Feb. 1859. (Parliamentary debates. Colonist.)

Joint Addaa N. 46..-s Joint Address cannot be aMencled by the House i whilhit

origiiated, after it has been sent up to the other House.

An Address to Her Majesty the Queen, respèting

a postal subsidy te the Canadian lime of Ocean

Steamers, having been passed by the House and sent
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to the Legis1atiýve Council for concurrence, the
Council adopted 'the same, and returned it to the
House by mesâsge. The ôB . W . erritt then
motved an aiendnent to the Address, but Mr.
speaker rnled it out of order, andt said :-" That it
"was not-ie the pbwet of the House to amend the

Address. A Conference raîght be dematnded, but
"no anendment could be made any more thaü in a
"Bill, which had proceeded- from this flouse, and
"had come back from the Legislative Council
"assented' to."
gnd Marck, 1869. (Parliamentary Debates. Colonist.)

No. 47.-motion to adopL a portion or a reportol a select Committec, ls Icot o
out of ordei. mltee.

A member having moved to adopt the concluding
portion of a report of the Printing Committee, which
referred to tie appointme rt of a Committee to act
with one froma the Legislative Council, as a Joint
Committee, on the subject of tLe printing of both
Houses. Mr. Speaker said .- '' That -he was not
"aware of any (case of a) portion of a report being
"adopted, without moving the adoption of the whole
"report." He suggested that a substantive motion
embodying the ,particular recommendation should
be substituted. A motion tô that effect was then
submitted, but after discussion thereon, the $peaker
declar -- " The motion was still out of order." He
then called e rs of the day ; but at the next
sitting of the House a message was sent to the
Legislative Council requesting their concurrence in
the appointment of a Joint Printmg Committee.
2nd Marck, 1859.- (Parlianentary Debates. Colonist.)



.1 tit il No. 4 oti to 4Like out tht mtunof the jruver or a
t-r>nd tlittit nuothr, dniclare'd out or ordet

The Hotse having agreed, upon motion of J. M.
Ferres, Esq., to send a message to the Logislative
C(ohncil,for a Joint Committee on Printing, the same
gentleman moved that Messrs. Benjamin, Sinpson,
Bel/ and hiniself, be empowèred to act on the Joint
Conmittee, on behalf of the Legislitive Assembly.
A discussion arising as to the proportion of Minis-
torial and Opposition members on such Committee,
a motion in amendment was noved by Thos. D'Arcy
-ilcGee, Esq., to strike out the name of the mover,
Mr. Ferres, and substitute that of Wm. Patrick, Esq.
The Speaker ruled the motion out of order, and
said :--" That the name of the mover of a Com-
" mittee could not be reinoved."
31 1 .Mai ch, 1859. (Parlianentary Debates. Colonist.}

lnt rduetion No. . n whethoi a Bill had boen iogtiIiri' introdueced
ofBi ls

The Mon. John Rose having r'noved the third read-
mng of a Bill respecting Public Works, the Hon. Geo.
Brown asked whether the bill should not have origi-
nated in Conmittee of the Whole, as it authorised

-the levyiig of rates, &c.? The Speaker said .-- " The
"Bill did not authorise ahe levying of any new
"duties, and he, therefore, ruled it had been rega-
" larly introduced."

- lith arch. 1859 (Poerliamentary Debates. Colonist.)

Intnction No.5~.- nuintrodiced in dcclarcd to be no 13111.
of FIs

Bon. Malcoln Cameron havmg moved for leave to

DECISIONS By36
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introduce a Bill respecting the Representation of the
Province, se v oral mombers called fox the reading of
the same at length. A discussioiWensuing, the C/erk,
after inquiry said :-l" Ie had b imply received the
Bill in blank." Thte Speaker then said :-" The motion
"was out of order, as there -was no Bill."
16tht February, 1869- (Parliamentary Debates. Colonist.)

No. 51.-A questioii whe has bon proposed anl negatived, by way> of Questions
oflep <11pose(lan amendment to the Addros in answer to the Speech frorn

the Tirono, cannot be agaiîf proposed during the same
session

The Hon. Geo. E. Cartier having moved the House
into Committee of the Whole on resolutions res-
pecting the Seigniorial Tenure, and a discussion
arising as to whether it would 'not be better to con-
sider these resolutions beforegoing into Committee,
a motion in amendment was proposed by Wia.
McDougall, Esq., in the following words:-" That
"instruction be given to the Committee to provide
"that nineteen-twentieths of whatever sum or suins
" may be required for the settlement and payment
"in ful of the Seigniorial dues, be paid either by the
"Censitaires, or out of any funds that can or may be
"re'alized in lower Canada." This amendment
having been already proposed in amendment to the
Address in answer to the speech from the Throne,
and negatived, the Speaker declared it out of order,
saying :-" The House had already decided that it
"should not be paid either by the Censitaires or out
"of any of the funds, &c." Another question of

-order was then raised by the Hon. M H. Fole y on
one of the resolutions proposed by the Hon.Geo. Et.
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Cartier.-" That a part of the funde should be pbid
" by the Censitaires." ne Speaker said:-" The
" resolution wae in order--a part was not the whole."
8k Apri, 1859. (Pariame*tary »ebates. ColonisLt

poney^App NO. 4 2 .-- ntemuonAtr a UMony âpprôpr&tiofi. Amendmnt ftôt an
Addres contemplating a different expenditurm from that
ehith X44 Excileny had reinnded sl in onier.

On motion of the Hon. Geo. Et. Cartier, for the
reading of resolutiois respecting the Seigniorial
Tenure reported from a Committee of the Whole,
an anendment was proposed by J. O. Bureau, Esq.,
to substitute other resolutions. The Hon. Geo. Et.
Cartier then submitted that these resolutions in
anendment contemplated a'different noney expèn-
diture to that which 11is Excellency had recom-
mended, The iSpeaker said:-"If the resolutions

were al to be embodied in an Addreus to His
Excellency, praying him to recommend a nouey
appropriation, he waà prepared to rule the= in

"order." A long discussion ensued, but fnally the
amendment was put and lost.
12th April, 1859. (Parliamentary Debates. Colo.ist.)

Mogg - No. 63.-An amndmnt (not being for an Addres,) pruopag à
Ropect due dit1rrent appropriation of funds to thatrecommended by HisoS aker's Excellebey, ruled out oi order.
ereestors. Member called to orer for characterizing the peaker's

Motions decision as a bgrary.
TWo coeutive MMoS Of a@OUrnmeht ýof the iOUse,

out of order. Amendment, having -no aftlnity to the raln
bnotion, is irregular

The Hon. Geo. Et. Cartier having moved the read-
ing of certain resolutions agreed to in Committee of
the Whole, respecting the Seigpiorial Tenure, au
amendment was moved by O, R. Gowan, Esq., pro-
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posing te apply the Lower Canada Munioipal Loan

Ftand to relieve the Censitaiea from the burden of
the feudal rights, which amendment was ruled out

of order by Mr. Speaker, who said :-" It was not

" illowable to propose a different appropriation of the

" fundg to that recommrnxided by Ris Exoollency for

the consideration of the Ilouso." This decision
havrig bon chaiatcrised as arbirary by Mr. Gowan,
the $peaker thus explained the grounds of his
ruling:-" The amendment was contrary to the

" Union Act, not having the recommendation of His
" Excelloncy." As Mr. Goway persisted in declaring
this decision (o be arbitrary, the Speaker said:-" I
"oeIl the lion. gentlenau to order. If ho repeats

the laiguage ho has just used, I shall have his

"words taken down. He ought to have appealed

"from my decision instead of pronouncing it arbi-
"trary." ' A motion of adjourinnent was then
moved by ljýr. Gowan, after a similar motion had
been prposed and negatived. This seond motion
was deolared out of order by Mr.,Speaker, whoeaid:
"There could aot be two consecutive motions of
4adjournment." Mr. Gowan then proposed another
amendment, as follows:-" That whatever sum it

" may be deirable to give to the Eastern Townships
",of Lower Canada, in proportion to their popula.

"tien, as compared with the whole people of Lower

"Canada, at the census of 1861, shall be deducted
"frem the equal amount to be granted iunder the
"preceding resolutions to that part of the Province,
" and also that there be deducted frot the said sum
"the anount already granted from the Municipal
"Loan Fund te this portion of the Province, so that
"the whole amount te be granted to Lower Canada
"îMay be equal to and not exeeed the amount
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" granted to Upper Cainada." This amendment was
ruled out of order by Mr. Speaker, who said :-" He

did not see the same objection to this amendment
"as to the last one; but it bore no affinity to the
"main resolutions, and so, was opposed to a well
"known parhamentary rule." The amendment
was then withdrawn."
14th April, 185,9. (Parlianentary Debales. Colonist.)

Money appro. No. 54M.-Motion to ctiaige tie diesittnftion or tiîeresse tIie amount or a
prattIoions inoney tpproprition roienomended by li Erellency,

declared ont of order.

On motion for the third readiing of the< Bill res-
pecting the SeigniorialTenure, an amendment to the
6th clause was proposed by the lion A. A. Dorion,
as follows':-" That the Governor -Geiera/ be em-
"powered from time to time to raise money by
"debentures, bearing interest, at 5 per cent., of
" sufficient amount to pay the capital of the rentes
"constitu6e, Vue to the Seigneurs." A point of order
was raised by the Non. J. A. Macdonald, who said :-
" That under the Constitutional Act, the amend.
"ment was not in order It was opposed - to the
"recommendations of His Excellency the Governor
"General, as embodied in the resolutions which were
"submitted to the House and passed.", After a short
debate on the point of order, the Speaker said:-
"The House could neither change the destination
"nor increase the amount of the -vote. He expe-
"rienced a difficulty m determining the point raised
"by the Hon. J. A. 1Iacdonald, as it involved a ques-
"tion of fact-namely, whether the amendment
"increased the charge upon the people ? Believing
"it did, he must pronounce it out of order."
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Another amendment was then proposed by O. R.
Gcowan, 'Esq., to re-commit the Bill for the purpose
of prov'iding :-" That whatever amount, if anyi
"may accrue toUpper Canada, under the said bill,
"be not divided among the several municipalities,
"but be reserved for a school fund, for the educa-
"tion of - the peoþle of Upper Canada." This
amendment was ruled out of order by Mr. Speaker,
who said:-" This would be a different destination
" of the money recommended by the Crown."
21st April, 1859. (Parliamentary Debates. Colonist.)

No. 55.-Nmcnber callca to order ior speaking disrespectuilly ol thospeci0 due to
Govor Geralenra.

While the address in answer to the speech from
the Throne was being debated, a member having
made, in the course of bis remarks on the future
visit of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales,
disrespectful allusions to His Excellency the Gover-
nor General, he was called to order by Mr. Speaker,
who said :-" I must again call the Hon. gentleman
"to order, and I do so because he is infringing the
"15th rule of this House. I will read the rule to
"the Hon. gentleman. It is: Tat no member shall
"sjeak disrespectfu(lly of the Queen or ainy of the
"Royal Family, or any person admznistering the Go.
" vernment of this Province."

29th February, 1860 (Thompson's Mirror oj Parlianent,
No."1,-p. 13).

No. 56.-on amotion Lo pas oei the notces of motion and consider Orders of the
the tirst order of the day, an amendment to discharge the daY
«Id order of the day, Is out of order.

A motion havng been made by the Hon. Geo. E.

41



Carter, to pass over the notices of motioSn and, pio
ceed with the orders of the day, of wluch the first
was the consideration of the Hont. Geo. Brow's re-
solutions respecting the Constitutional relations of
Upper and Lower Canada, an amendment was pro'
posed by the Hox. M. H, P ofly, to discharge the
lirst order of the day aid make it the first order for
ionday next. The Speaker said :.-" The motion is

"out of order, unless the previous motion be with-
drawn."
ßb 1 pril, 18610. (7Thompson's Mirror of Parliamnent,

No. 31, p. 4.)

Right, of Ho. No. 457-A Ienet i\ 1 :19 ani menen.to the oraci ocr diyea, imk
ply. ilot tIhe riglt, or repl'y

The order of the day to consider the Ho#. Geo.
Brown's resolutions -especting the constitutional re-
lations between Upper and Lower Canada, having
been called, air amendment was proposed by the
Blon, M. H. Poley :-" That the sad order be dis-
" charged and that it be the first order of the day,
on Monda:y next." A discussion ensued, in the
course of which the mover claimed the privilege of
replying, but the Speaker declared :-" That the-mo-
"tion of the Hon, gentleman was in amendment to

the order of the day, and consequently he had not
the riglit of reply." But on motion of the Hon. A.

"A. Dorion, he was peruitted to reply.
23id April, 1860 ( Thompson's Mirror of Parliament,

Vo. 31, p. 6)

Election Con- No. 58.--neporot an election commrittee, althoulgh <irawn up in au
mit.tec ituisual forni, may be recei'ed.

The Quebec Election committee having been un.

4'2 DECISIONS BY
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able to sit for several consecutive days, ow' 'to the
absence of some of its members at the hour ap oint-
ed for the meeting of the committee, a report w
made to the House, giving.the names of the mem-
bers present, instead of those absent, on such dayH.
Thec Hon. s. V. &cotte asked whether the report was
in order, as it was not drawxi up in the uisual form ?
After a short debate the Speaker ruled :-" That the
"report might be received, although it was not i
"the usual form."
0th 2itprel, 1860 (Tho'mpson's Mirror of Parhament,

No. 26. P.1.)

No. 59.-No coilient ,14 b»e iJade on m eluîIiir y onM i sto - y

An enquiry ot Miisters havng been made by
John Cameron, Esq.. respeçtrng the construction of
now locks at Lindsay, he was proceedrng to address
the House respectrg the matter of his enquiry,
when the Speakei nformed him "That he could not
" comment on an enquiry, and that if ho wished to
"make any remarks, he must change his (enquiry
" into a) motion."
11th April, 1860. (Thomitpsort's Mirror of Partainent,

No. 25, P: 3.)

No. 60.-Biti ioposing o aciate iunds t.y geietl iLUaton mUHSL >ri.rit Bills
ginato in Committop of the Wliole

Adam Wilson, Esq., havng moved the second
readmng of a Bill, respectng the, police force in cities
and towns, which proposed to create funds by gen-
eral taxation, the Speaker was asked whether it was

6 -



in order ? He rephed :-That if any portion of the
funds were to be raised by taxation upon the whole
people, the Bill must originate mn committee of the
whole. If the taxatioi wefe purely local, this
course was unnecessary. The Bill was thon so
amended as to make it purely local, and it was read
a second time
28th Marclh, 1860. (Thompson's lirror of Parzament,

No. 23, p 2) ,

Motion toi No 61.-o object t a motion roi a coniference wiLa the uppe, noue,
w'i)ntelî t.c' nust be stated in the motion
Pet House

B. L. Langevin, Esq, called the attention of the
House to the fact that a Bill entitled:-" An Act to
"incorporate the Canada Central Railroad Company,
"and for other purpose&" had been passed by the
House and sent, to the- Legislative Council for con-
currence, and moved "That a message be-sent to
"the Legislative Council, asking for a conference on
"matters concernin a Privilege of Parliament, and
"communicating a statement of the circumstances
"under which this Bill had been passed by the
"House." After discussion, the Speaker suggested .
"That the motion be amended so that the object of
"d€siring a conference with the Upper House should
"be stated " Then-otion having been altered, it was
then put and carried

4th May,-1860 (Thtompson's Mirror of Parhament,
No. 39, p 4)

Amendments No 6 2 .- An imenîdment a1ready negaivo, may bc put a ceconci tine
1l it contuns additionhl pai ticularq

A Bill grantîng a subsidy to the Canadian Ocean

DECISIONS BY44
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Steamers, having passed thrôugh Committee of the
Whole, it was moved : "That the report be received."
Several -amendments were then proposed and re-
jected, but one-proposed by Wm. -Macdougall, Esq.,
gave rise to a point of ordér, on the ground: "That
' aA•iar one had been already rejected at a pre-
"vious stage of the question." Aftei discussion, Mr
Speaker ruled:-"That the motion though similar in
"part to the amendment already negatived, con-
"tained several additional particulars, and therefore
"might be put."

16th March, 1860 - (Thompson's 1Drror of Parlia-
ment, No 12, pp 8-11)

No. 63.--.But one amendment to a motion for going into Committee of Amendments
Supply can be inade, although the amendrment itseli may on golig into
be amended. Suppiy

The Hon. A. T. Galt having moved the House into
Committee of Supply, an amendment was proposed
by the Hon. Geo. BroJwn, and after debate, an amend-
ment to the amendnient was proposed by the 'Éon.
L. 'P. Drammond. C Dunkin, Esq., raised the point
of order- and asked whether an amendment could
be noved to the amendment to the motion for the
House in Committee of Supply? The Speaker-ans-
weted thtis:à-" The point is ýwry clear There could
"be only one amendment to the motion for going

into C mittee of Supply. The motion of the Bon
"L T. Dr mniond was simply to amend the amend-
"men, and consequently as it was nbt a substantive
"motion, he must ruë it to be in order."*

27t April, 1860. (Thoàpson's Mirror of Parliament,
No. 34, pp. 2-4.)

• By reference to No 122, t will be round that this point was again raised'In 1864, when a contrary conclusion, and one more In accordance with BritishPaVlTamentary practice, was ai rived at. Sce also ante No 32

45
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Right of Re- No. 64.-The mover of an amendment to a -motion for the House in
p1l. Committee of Supply, has not the right of reply

The Hon A. T. Galt having moved the House into
Conmittee of Supply, an amgendment was proposed
by the Hon. Geo Broun who spoke at some length

-in support of his motion and was followed by thè
Hon A. T Galt. The Hon. Geo Iýrown then rose to
reply, but was prevented from doing so by Mr
Speaker who read the rule -- " When a member
"moves an amendment to a motion for the House in
"Committee of Supply,- he is not entitled to a reply"

11th May, 1860 '( Thompson's Mirror of Parliament,
No 42, pp 3, 4)

Previous ques- No #5 -Pie- lous question ni wvcd upon a moùon for the second readîngtion of a Bill, although unusual, is in orde .

Jos Dufresne, Esq, havng moved the Previous
question upon, a motion for the second reading of the
Hon Jos Cauchon's Bill to establish the rate of inte-
rest, it was. asked by the Hon. L. V Sicotte,-whether
the previous questzon could be moved at this stage of
a Bill? The Speaker said -- " It was very unusual,
but it was in order" The previous question was
afterwarls withdrawn -

15th March, 1860. (T pompson's Mzrror of Parliament,
No 11,p 7)'

Readiiug of No. 66.-An entry n the J'ouinals having been read, a notice is requn ed
Joutrne befoi e moving the adoption of a resolution theîeupon

On motion of John Holmes, Esq, the Journal of
the' House for the 14th May, 1860, in so far as it re-
lated to a report of a select committee, on the desir-
ability of erecting à harbour of refuge on Lake
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Huron, was read. The same gentleman then moved
that the said report be adopted. Mr. Speaker said:
"The Hon- gentleman ght 'to have given notice
"of his motion, the House was taken by, surprise."
The motion was then withdrawn

3rd April, 1861. (Parliamentary Debates, p. 21.)

No. 6 7 .- A motion for an instruction to a committee of te wnoie instruction
should be defimtely worded tea conmIt-

whole.
The Hon&Sidney Smzth, having: moved the third

reading of a Bill respecting juries in Upper Canada,

an amendment was moved by -the Hon. M. H. Foley,
as follows: " That the Bill be referred back to com-
"mittee of the whole, with instructions to amend
"the same by embodying therem the amendments
"praygd for in the petition of the Municipal Council
"of the County of Middlesei." This amendment
was ruled out of order by Mr. Speaker, because:
" It did not set forth specifically, the instructions to
c the committee." It was then altered and a vote
taken upon it.

8th May, 1861 (Parliamentary Debates, p. 97 )

No. 68-Membei called to Ôrdel foi speaking beâide the question Member caui-
ed to order

The lion: J. A Macdonald having entered nto expla-
nations in connection with charges made against him
by certain newspapers in relation to sales of land in
Sarnia, a debate arose thereon, during which the
Hon. Jos. Cauchon, referred to accusations affecting
the Hon. Geo. Brown. Mr. Speaker interposed and
said :--" That he could not, under the present mo-
"tion, branch off into any other subject than that
"relating to the Hon. J. A Macdonald's explanations."
17th May, 1861. (Parliamentary Debates, pp 113-116.)
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lilwl~.

a i~'i VatA" eor-
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i

The Toronto ' iýlobt% newmpmpn htwing, on tho
2nd dhy of April, 1861, tbnl-ifthed( m~ articho headed

-iThe momber for Wtlhrtn&" ini which thnt genteà
mtuiî was âcecuod of havi1aw ,t'old hftN offico of Col-
"lentor (if OIAstoinm, vvhe4&i% went, itt Pavliiuneîd"e

tuad of heing Ila 'Stieker tr job8, a motion wà4
mtde% hy_ Ctibl)rt, .41J.ic q. mrnnber for Wel-
ttoi;t resolm , "Tht thü said piàrteph wâe a,
"fidttd u rndaJoue liboh'ý The IIJut. A. A. Dtirion

&.k4wbèther the motion wttk ini order? Tho
$Pert antq*ërod,. 1,That it wumf ïto"- )j co1uplatet3

ilfor tho Houeo to declare thât the~ fttiol3 wmi aL reo
tt foction on z-ny of its membený or on îtaell£ Pro'
"oedwits oire nuimoronitt, and tho Hlouxse ho~ imprim
LýonOd an&d tll>vnl texp(1lled thé~ Wr*t»rjS of artic1os2'

Aftér ne long dehtâte thé motion wus withdtnwIt

1~~4o.11)n411c .n '' iwit 011: la 1 nItxl corinriffloi
t1ekl hÔ<t InŽ ,rç hj h~ Ittt[I.

The' lion, . Donw vg moved the ilouse
int coumiiceto consxdtŽr of certain rüSolutioxs

respectiug the publica-týioni of the Lower Canadzi
LâN!ç IZeports, objection wae taken hy the Hon. Gwo

R.X Catiert that ',, nih rresolutions, immposing ail as-
"sessment on a priva~ èoorporatioui, ought to be
"bronght beftne the ll as tý by Petition, tind there
'must be a noieof orty days " Aftir a short

de1mte Mr. Seke rld"Thtit the samd objection
4applied to a B3ill, not te re8ollutiolms or motions for
'a cmmittee The# motion was then allowed to

Wnd pr1, 18LN ( reamentarP Debates, P. 19)



No. 71.-N0 roiitrks citi 1w tnf~i<1 t'y i MOMl4jri Pil I Liii arf. 1'PI1Qi

The Hon W. Mt. JMoep haviig prese ted a potition
Iprttyitlg aior roee for "theo widow of one Adans ai
i il carrio~r, was procoqdiïtig to addr s&g thu llot"o

-thortion, whoti Kr. s$pt'aikei called hir t'O order and
lindd :-Il No ruxnarkis Cali 'hc riado o the Pi'osuzrL-

tion of a Petition,
2u;dArl 1861. (> /iuce rlr,,.b les, p. 18.)

Wivilibe h lt itiU givoit iIi i t g<( 11 WIL~ 1F44, t,'ivelu4o hu ?rlof.lolM.

lIn the absence of' Wm. M-Dou4gali, 1sq., who' had
girvon notice of ail Address ito Ili$ EXCE loncy respect--
ing arrears of sal1ary paid to Gilbert 1 Micicen ,Eaqq
the latter gengopman beg - d to boe al owed to inake
the m~otion himsolf. _Mî-pacrask d.bâ"t Has thre

Hon goftlmanauthority to do su ?" Mr. McMic/cen
replied: ho had not, but wishod, to ïSeo it moved.
The Speaker thon isaid :~"The motion nrist be

18tit Ma«, 18631 (Parliamentary Debales,p) 105)

No. 3 xnittkx pectllai y aLhîccLhîg the omployco4 of the LOigisiattlve j-î îviloige -or
SAr4müllîIby olight not to iho reforr'd( to ii joint corniulttoo oi th1e Hmu80.
h01,1 1-10118q

Geo. Ben' amzn, Es q., having moved to refer the
petitions of certain exuployees of the Logiolative
Assenrbly, complaining of an attack on tlieir integ.

*By reorenco to No jj14, il, wtil lxo teund thîat th1iti.mibJct w* iîilly diteussod
aind tIrntit wim gexonoîalIy itdmnUd that, any mnombor lia a rJgbt 10 inove g

nfmleo~U( ln LUwl abbelîe of~ 1w Mernbeî ivho, lia charge of I, provideci tlat
çýtle1 1fle&itIU1e W&Li a public unle
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rity by the contractors for the Legislative printing;
and.of Messrs. Thompson, complaining of the conduct
of the employees,-to the Joint committee of both
Houses on Printing, the Speaker said :--' He thought
"lrit would be opposed to the privileges of this House
" to refer a matter peculiarly relating to its own
"employees, to a committee composed of members
"of both Houses." The motion wàs accordingly
withdrawn

11th Aprzl, 1861 (Parizamentary Débates, p 36.)

Petition foi No.74.-motîon for a >eIect commíttee on a petition for pecumary
compensation compensation is out of order, If the government declares

that it will not be bound by the reference.

John B. Robinson, Esq., havmg moved for a select
ccmmittee to examine and report on the petition of
Dr. Wrn. Rees for compensation for imjunes, the Hon
John A. MacDonald said:-That the Government
would not oppose the nomination of the committee,
but would not consider itself bound, in any manner,
by a reference to the committee." - The Speaker then
ruled the iotion out of order

12th Aprzl, 1861 (Parzamentary Debates, p. 38)

Privileged No.75.-motion may be made without notice, on a question of Prvilege
motions

J 1. Ferres, Esq, havmng moved to resolve :-
"Ihat from an examnation of'the poll-book for the
"municipality of the township of Granby, used at
"the late election for the County of Shefford, it
"appears that gross irregularities have occurred in
"connection with the entries in the said poll-book,
"in violation of -the- freedom of elections and in
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" breach of the pnvileges of this House." The Bo%
L. V. Sicotte, asked whethe the motion could be en-
tertained, as no notice had been given ? Mr. Speaker
ruled :-" That the motion was in ord .r, as it re-
lated to the privileges of Parliament." After dis..
cassion the motion was withdrawn, to be amendedý.

18th Marck, 1861, (Parliamentary debates, p. 3.)

O. 70.-Amendments to questions of concurrence in Supply Resolutions Amendments
must have an afilnity with the main motion. An address toto UPIy Be-
the Crown cannot be moved at this stage.

On a, motion to concur in a resolution reported
from the Committee of Supply, an amendment was
moved, by Thos. B. Fergusson, Esq., to provide:- .
"That all grants made to any sectarian institution be-
reduced ten per cent." Mr. Speaker said :-" That
"the amenàlment was out of order, as no grants of the
"kind referred to were contained in the resolution
"now under discussion, (which was to provide, for
"certain expenses of the administration of Justice in
"Lower Canada.) The amendment could be moved
"when the Supply Bil was before the House."
Upon another resolution, granting one hundred
thousand dollars for Colonization Roads, an amende.
ment was proposed by E. U. Piché, Esq., for au
address to the Governor, in favour of a free granit of,
one hundred acres of land, to- be given to each bona

'fide settler on these roads. Mr Speaker ruled that
"'the motion was out of order. First, because there
"was no mention of free grants in the resolution,
<'and, Second, because it was not proper to move an,
"address to the Crown in amendment to ité is of

supply;"
8th, Ma#, 1861. (Parliamentary Debates, pp. 98, 99.}
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Amendments No. 77.-motion for an enquiry into an alleged abuse, as an amendment
to Supply Bill. - to the second reading of the Supply Bill, ruled out ofordei.

The Hon. A T Galt having moved the second
reading of the Supply Bill, an ýamendment was
moved by H. F Mackenzie, Esq, to refuse the grant-
ing of a supply until a comnittee of the House'
should have enquired into certain charges made
against the Hon J. A. Macdonald and others, respect-
ing the purchase of certain lands at Sarnia. Mr
Speaker 'ruled. " That this was a substantive
"motion, which had no connection with the Supply
"Bill, and was therefore out of order"

15th May, 1861. (Parlzamentary debates,p 110.)

Precedence of No.78.-mot.on for the si. months hoist, on the thud reading of a BillAmendments. cannot be moved until an amenrdment previously moved bas
been dispowed of

On motion for the third reading of a Bill on jsury,
an amendment was proposed, by the Hon J. E.
Tkibaudeau, which was itself amEnded on motion
of the Hon O. Mowat. At this stage, a motion for
the six months' hoist was moved by Ogle B Gowan,
Esq But Mr Speaker said .- " Such a motion was
" not at present in order, as the question was now
"upon Mr. Thibaudeau's amendment, as amended,
and not upon the passage of the Bil."

10th May, 1861, (Parhamentary debates, p. 102.)

Namung a No.79.-A Membecicact to rdci and named b3 the SpeakeiMember.

The Hon. A. T Galt, having moved the House
into committee of ways and means, an amendment
was proposed by the Hon. J. E. Tkibaudeau, after

DECISONS BY52
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whieh, E. U. Piché, Esq, moved the adjournment of
the House. This beingnegatived, Mr. Piché never-
theless, continued-to speak on the adjournment, and
being.called to order by Mr. Speaker, he xefused to
obey The Speaker then named Mr. Piché, order-
ed the clerk to take down lus name and informed
that Hon. Member :-" that he must withdraw, but
"lhe might first offer an explanation to the House of
"his disorderly conduct, if he thought fit" Where-
upon Mr. Piché gave his explanations to the House
and withdrew. The Speaker then said:-" That
"as it had been his painful and unpleasant duty to
"name an Hon. Member, for disturbing the debate
"by disorclerly interruptions, it was for the
"fHouse to determine whether it was satisfied with
"the Hon gentleman's explanations, or whether it
"would censure him " The Hon Geo Et. Cartier,
then moved -- " That the gxplanations of the Hon,
"Member for Berthier be deemed sufficient and
"that they be accepted," which was agreed to.
8thAMay, 1861. (Journal, p. 270)

NO.S0.-Amendments to resolutions of committee of wàys and means, Amendments
must have some affinity wih the resolutions 0 Wsalutins

Means.
The Hon A. T. Galt having moved the concur-

rence of the House to certain resolutions reported
from the Committee of Ways and Means, J B. E.
Dorion, Esq., moved an amendment respecting the
connexion between the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany and the Government This amendment was
ruled out of order by Mr Speaker, who said:
l The same latitude of debate could not be allowed
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"in receiving the report of the Commnittee as in
"going into Committee. This resolution had no
"affinity with the resolution before the chair and he
thought it was out of order.' The flou. A. A.

Dorion then moved another amendment, respecting
deposits of public 'moneys made .by the Governnent

in the Bank of lpper Canada. Mr. Speaker'ruled
this amendment out of order, as not relating to the
resolution. The Son. L. I. &cotte then moved a
third amendmet, respecting the revenue and expen-
diture of the Province, which was also declared ont
of order, This decision was appealed from, sbut the
appeal was not pressed to a division.

14th May, 1861. [Parliamentcary debates, p. 108.]

DECISIONS OF MR. SPEAKER TURCOTTE.

Ord' in te' No. N.---•Debaute on ma~in quesition awny bI contanuied noutwdiadlga
bate.motion~ of ad!journmnt is pendings

During a debate upon the policy of the adminis-
tration of the Hon. J. S. Mac:donald and the jon. L.
V. &icotte, a motion of adjournment was moved by
the Hon. XM; B. Poriman. The discussion on the
main question slill proceeded, and it was asked by
James O'HaNoran, Esq., whether such discussion was
in order, Mr. Speaker replied:-" That he thought
the discussion perfectly in order."

26th May!, 1862. (Parliamentäry debates, p.122.)

Money Appr-No. S2.-- m Money apprrpriatioln inut,t be initited 1. the Goerxioi

J. O. Bureau, Esq., having moved an Address to
His Excellency the Governor General, praying that
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out of the revenue arising from the sale of Crorw
lands and from timber licenses, a permanent annual
sum of three hundred thousand dollars be set'apart
for the purpose of promoting the colonization of the
wild lands of the Crrwn, by the construction of
roads and bridges &c.; Mr. Speaker said: "This
"being a request for money it could not hb intrp-

duced without the consent of the GovernorsQ0ne-
"4 raL."

8tM April, 1862. (Parliamentary debates, p. 83.)

No. 83..-.Motiorn to pontl on Me theeaination of a wltness at tho Bar order Expire
of the I ouw uitiIl the next Session, ruod out cf order.

A returning officer, Mr. P. Roblin, Esq., was sum-
'moned sto ýappear at the bar of the Ro-ase, in 'efer-
ence ýto ihis return for the County of Lennor and
Addington, and being in uttendance, a motion wats
made'by Wm. Patrick, Esq., to postpone the exami.

-nation till the next session. Mr. Speakar said :
The motion is out of order, inasm-uch as this session

Scannotlbind the next session."
28th May,1862. (Parliamentary debates, p. 128.)

N.S4.--new writ or e1ection.may be imsae whsn the Meinberaepla new eleoeon
an o1tlceofemao1unent tundel the Crown, notwithstanding on member
thit the svat tg conuWtete clf

W. F. Powell, ,Esq., having ýmoved for a new writ
of election for the county of Perth, in the room cf
the Bion. M. B. Foley, who, since his election, rhai
accepted an office of emolumentunder the crown, it
was asked by Tohn White, Esq., whether the ýmotion
was in order, as the seat was' ontested ? The Speaker
said:--" Thisis a matter of prvilege, and the motion
"is in order."
31st May; 1862. (Pariamentary debates, p. 184.)
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Motion to ad- No. 85.-Adjournment of the house cannot be moved while a Memberourn speakng

While the Hon. Jos Cauchon wa9 speaking on a
motion for a committee of enquiry in relation to the
public buildings at Ottawa, a motion of adjournment
was moved by the Hon. J. S. Macdonald Mr. Speaker
said:-" The House could not adjourn,, while a
"member was speaking, unless he gave way."
18th May, 1862. (Parliamentary debates, p. 98.)

Amendments No. 8 6 .- Form of proposed Amendments to the Address, i answer toto the addresq• the speech from the Throne

During the debate upon the Address in answer to
the speech from the, Throne, an amendment was
proposed by the Hon. L. V. Sicotte, as follows:-
"That the principle of equal representation was the
"basis of the compact upon which the Union
"between Upper and Lower Canada was'formed,
"and is essential to the maintenance of the Union
"as it now exists, inasmuch as it affords a guai antee
"to secure to each section of United Canada, the
"enjoyment of laws and institutions congenial to its
"wishes, and suitable to the requirements of its
"inhabitants " This amendment was ruled out of
order by- Mr: Speaker. The Hon. mover then
amended his motion so as to read as follows:-
"That we consider it, under the present circum-
"stances, proper to state to your Excellency,, &s the
"opinion of this House &c." A discussion ensued
upon the motion so amended; but Mr Speaker inter-
posed and said:-e could not put the amendment
in its present shape; if it came up in a shape like this:
That this House regrets that Ais Excellency has not in
Ais Speech aflirmed a certain principle-then he would
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put it to the House. In its present form, it had no
relation to the speech, and in declaring that it could
therefore not be put, he wasfollowing the English
practice. After a short debate on this decision, the
Speaker said:-That although he had thought there
should be something to'link the amendment to the
Address, yet as he found the sense of the House to
be that the amendment was not absolutely out of,
order, he would waive his objection.*

27th Marck, 1862. (Parliamentary debates, pp. 9, 10.)

No. 87.--he itiative of a money appropriation rents exclusvely Money appo.
With the Government. priations.

J. Ø. Bureau, Esq., having moved -the House into
Committee, to consider of resolutions for au increased
appropriation for Roads and Bridges on the wild
lands of the Crown, the Speaker said:-That in his
opinion the motion was out of order, but he would
like to have the opinion of the Hon. member for
Cornwall and other experienced members of the
bouse, on the subject, before he" decided against it.
After a long discussion on the point, Mr. Speaker
ruled the motion out of order, in the following
words:-" Having heard the opinions of the-House,
"l he' must decide that whatever might be the practice
"l in the House of Commons, where there was no
" inyariable rule on such points, we were bound by
" our Constitutional Act. That Act deprived private
" -Members of the House, both directly and indirectly,
"from initiating money votes. Such motion there-
"fore, as was now before the House, was an evasion

See also No.



"of the law. 'A private member had no right to
"bring it in, and- ag long as he sat in -that chaii,
"h must oppose that and all other attempts at
"legislation in the same direction"
7th May, 1862. (Journal, p. 175,)

Amendments. No. SS.--An Amendment similar to one already voted upon, cannot
be moved a second time

R. W. Scott, Esq., havmg moved the third reading
of a Bill respecting the incorporation of the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Guelph, an amendment was propošed
by John White, Esq., to refer back the bill to a coin-
mittee of the whole, with instruction:-" to amend

the same f o as to limit the period within which
"the corporation miglit hold real estate, from ten to
"lfive years, and to declare that no bequestto the
"Corporation should be vahid unless made, at least,_
"sx months bEfore ti e death cf the testator."
This, amaendment was negatived. Then another-
amendiment was moved by A. McKellar, Esq., to.
axaend-the bill by inserting the wordfve in the 29ir
line, instead of the word ten, respecting real estate.
The Speaker ruled :-"'lhe amendment is out of.
order-the question having, been pre:viously voted
upon,4
.3th May, 1862. (Parliamentary debates, p. 132,),

Precedenlce of Î<>. S9.--Motion to take up a B141 placed at thbe bottom oftthe Order'sot
Orders. the Day, before Notices of motions had been called,

ruled out of order. -

R. W. Scott Esq., having moved, at the begining
of the sitting of the House, to take up his Bil on

\ M1MONS B¥
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Separate schools in .Upper Canada, which stood
at the bottom of the list of the Orders of the Day, a
discussion arose thereon. It was asked by Thos. R.
Ferguson, Esq., whether the motion was in order, as
he believed it should have been made onily when
the notices should have been called? The Speaker
said:-" The motion was--not strictly in order, and it
was accordingly ruled out."

3rd lune, 1862. (Parliamentary debates, p. 140.)

No. 9(..-After the second reading of a BIl4-by consent of the Hole, it Procedure on
is too late to take objection theretg. Bills.

The second reading of a Bill respecting Tavern
licenses, having been moved by the Hon. A. -T. Galt
immediately after its first reading, and no objection
being offered, the bill was read a second time. -After-
wards, the Hon. M. H. Foley rose to object. The
Speaker said: " The Bill had béen read a second
"time, no member objecting 'at the moment the
"question was put."

251t April, 1862. (Parliamentary debates, p. 37.)

No. 91.-Petition with no names appended to the sheet on which the Petitions,
petition was written, cannot be received.

On the question fdr receiving petitions presented
by the Attorney General West, prâywg for the di-
vision of the county of Waterloo, for registration
purposes-The Speaker drew the attention of the
House to the fact :-" That none of the -lames ap-
"pended to the petition were attached to the sheet
"on which the petition was written, in accordance
"with the practice of-the House." The Hon. M. H.

8
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Feley then said :-" Ile hbd been informed, on good
" aufhority, that mnany of the names attached to
"these prtitions were written on sheet- which had
"been taken from other pititions, aiid appetded to
"the petitions now before the House." 1 The peti-
tions were then withdrawn by the Hon. Attorìey Ge-
nerl West, who said:-"He would return them to the
"parties 'from whom he haf received them, àfid
"would make an enquiry into the complairit of the
" Hon. member for Waterloo. If what had been
"stated was correct, the parties getting up these
"petitions had subjected themselves to a very

serious charge."
8th May, 1862. (Parlhanentary Debates, p. 81.) -

Precedence o No. 9 2 .- otion to discharge a member from fatther attendance on an
Motions. ,Election Committee cannot be moved before its turn, on

the ground of Its being a question of -privlege.

The Hon. L. T Drummond, having moved that the
on. A. T. Galt be discharged froin any further at-

endance on the Committee appointed to try .and
etermine the merits of a contested election for the
outh Ridmg of Leed-, an objection was raised to

t e motion by the Hon. J. H. Cameron, "That it
"could only come up in its proper order-that it
" ould not take precedence over all»>ther or<ers of
""he day." The Hon. L. T. Drmmond réplied:

" hat, as a matter of privilege, he had a right to
" ake his motion 'inmediately after the réporté of

"&ronmittees." The Speaker said:-" That this "vas
n t the case 'with all questions of privilege, ~and

"th t the motion to take precedence would réquire
"no *ce." The suibject then dropped,.
23rd ebruary, 186.(Parliamentary Debates,pp. 24,25.)
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No. 93.-otion to give instructions to a committee beore Vt is struck Committal or
declared out of order. ~Bills. * -

Member declaring himself opposed to the principle of a BUI
cannot form part of a eommittee to which such BIU is to
be referred.

F. Bourassa, Esq., having moved to refer a Bill
especting Usury to a select committee, the Hon. John

Rose moved, in amendment, to give instructions to
the said cçmmittee to enquire into the working of ,
the existing law, and report the evidence thereon to
the House. A question of order arose as to whether
instructions could, be given to a committee which

Vas not yet named, and might not be named? The
>peaker said:-" The motion in amendment is out of
"order." The .Commitee was then named by the
" E1ouse."-

.T4e ,Uon. J H.,Cameron, having been proposed as
ope of the said coinmittee, the Speaker said :-" The
"Hqon.gtnt1eman having declared himself opposed to
" theprinciple of the Bill, he could not serve upon
"rsthe ,com.mittee."
3e!arch,4863. (Parli-mentary Debates, pp. 55, 56.)

No. 9 4 .- Second reading ofa iilpostponed because i was notprintedeedure on
In both languages.

L. Burwell, -Esq., having moved the second reading
of a Bill respeeting the election of Justices' of the
Peyee in Upper Canada, a point of order was raised
whether tÊe measure could be proceeded with, al-
though it'had not been printed in both languages.
The'Speaker decided:-"That if the House objected
"it could not be proceeded with." In consequence
the Bill was deferred.

-5th March, 1863. (Parliamentary Debaes,p. 63.)
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Procedure on No. 9 5 .- roceedings in the case ofa member ofthe House arrested9and
sroecal reort placed in the custode of the Sergeant-at-Arms, by order of
from Election
Committees.- an Election Commilttee, for refusing to answer (as a witness)

a question put to him by the committee. Motions in rela-
tion theretoshquld emanate from the committee, but sbould
be suffilently explicit for the House toupderstand the merits
of the case.

H. L. Langevin, Esq., from the Vercheres
election committee, reported: That at the meeting
of that committee held on Saturday last, A. E. Kierz-
kowski, Esq., after having been sworn, as a witness
before that committee, and having been partially
examined, refused to answer a question put to him,
whereupon in accordance with the law, the said
member had been arresfed axid placed in the
custody of the Sergeant-at-Arms, by order of the
committee. After much discussion as to what mode
the House should adopt in relation to the question -

at issue, the Hon. . H. Cameron, moved:-" That
"A. E. Kierzkowski, Esq., Member for the County of
"Vercheres, be brought to the bar of this House
"fortiwith, and being. iûformed by Mr. Speaker that
"the select committee to try the contested election
"for the county of Vercheres, alone has the power
t' of deciding upon the right of any person before
"them, as a witness, to answer or refuse to answer
"any question,-that he be discharged from the
"custody of the Sergeant-at-Arms." The Speaker ex-
pressed his opinion that any motion of this nature
had better come from the chairman or some member
of the committee. In accordance with this sugges-
tion, H. L. Langevin, Esq., uiidertook to move the
motion aforesaid and the debate thereon was
adjourned, to the next Wednesday.

On the day appointed to resume the debate, H.
L. Langevin, Esq., having moved his resolution,
the Hon. A. A; Dorion moved in amendment:-" That
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"this House cannot interpose its authority, nor
"censure the sitting member for the county of

Vercheres, without first being informed of the
"grounds assigned by him for refusing to answer
"the questions submitted by the Committee.' The
question of order was raised on the ground-
that the amendment was opposed to law, and that
the House had no right whatever to force the com-
mittee to report. Moreover the witness was not
properly designated-the committee had to do with
him as a witness, not as the sitting member." The
Speaker replied:-" He was, of opinion that, since
"this was a matter respecting .which the House
",could inflict a punishment, it was right it should
"know the merits. This however did not amount
"to calling on the committee to report. Hé was
"therefore of opinion that the amendment was
"in order." Whereupon the amendment was
agreed to on a division.
9th and 11th March, 1863. (Parliamentary Debates, pp.

68, 69, 71.)

No. 96.-il read a secondatime, notwithstanding an objection that It procedureon
haa not been printed in both languages. Bills.

Hon. J. S. Macdonald having moved the second read-
ing of a Bill for the amendment of the law in relation
to Grammar Schools in Upper Canada, T. R. Fer-
guson, Esq., said: "The bill was not printed in
"French, and he would object to its being read a
" second time." The Speaker held:-" That the
"objection was not in order, under the circumstan-
"ces." The BUll was then read a secondtime.

17t1 Marck, 1863. (Parliamentary Debates, p. 93.)

A 68
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Notice of No. 97--Tjie publie notice reqmred before the Introduction-of p#Jyate
Private Bills. Bills, may be dispensed with if the Committee on Stand-

ing Orders report In favour of the same.

Tl Committee on Standing Orders having made
a report in favour of dispensing witi the notices re-
quired by the rules of the House, in the case of the
Hamilton city debt bill, Isaac Buchanan, Esq., -in-
troduced the Bill, and a discussion arising the
Speaker stated :-" That the usual practice was to
"allow Bills to be introduced, if the Committee on
"Standing Orders reported in favoùr of dispensing
"with the notice." After a short debate, the bill
was withdrawn.

' 1th .Marh, 1863. (Parliamentary Debates, p. 92.)

Printing ln No. 9I---Consideration of the report of a Committee, postponed be-
cause it had not been printed n French.

The adoption of the report of a Committee, res-
pecting the employées of the House, having been
moved by John Simpson, Esq., an objection was
raised by H. L. Langevin, Esq., that the
report was not printed in 'French, and dis-
tributed to members, in that language. After a
considerable discussion on the subject, the Speaker
was understood to declare :-" That the report
"Icould not be considered at present, in consequence

"f the objection raised." The subject then dropped.
19th March, 1863. (Parliamentary Debates, pp.-97, 98.)

Motions. No. O9.--The mover of a Resolution cannot be compelled to proceed
. with it, if he is not prepared

The oixer of the day for the consideration of the
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flon. C. Allen's resolution to censure the Adminis-
tístion " for not having advised His Excellency the
"Goernor General to exercise the Royal preroga-
" tive of mercy in the case of Richard and Maày
"Aylw'ard," having beexi called by the Speaker, the
inover said:-" Stand." This delay was opposed by
the Hon. J. S. Macdonald, in a long speech, when the
îaover raised a question of order in the following
words:-" I contend that the premier has no right
to go into the discussion of a question which I do
",not intend now to go on with." The Speaker
said:-The Hon. gentleman has a right to move in
the matter. A long discussion then ensued, which
resulted finally in the withdrawal of the resolution,
notice being given by the mover that he would
bring it betore the House on a future day.
13th April, 1863. (Parliamentary Debates, p. 1084)

No. MÔ0. -On motion to refer a public B111 to a select committee, an aeference of
amendment to refer it to a standing commlttee, is inad. Blills to Com-
missible. mittees.

F. Z. Tassé, Esq., having moved that the Bill to
aïttèn'd the Act respecting the currency, be referred
to 'a 'select committee, it wâs proposed to refer it
instead, to the standing colnmittee on Baùks and
Insurance. The Speaker ruled:-" That as the mo-
"tion was for referring a public bill to a select com-
"mittee it was not in order to move, by way of
"amendment, -to refer it to a standng .committee."
13th1 April, 1863. (Parlzanentary Debates, p. 104.)

No. IOi.-An amendment which introduces a new principle into a bill Amendments.
can be mo% ed, prov ied notice lias beên giN en.

H. L Lange vin, Esq., having moved the third read-
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ing cf a bill to prevent the execution in publie
of the sentence of death, an amendment was pro.
posed by P. G. Huot, Esq., for the re-committal of
the bill, to insert a clause :-" That the penalty of
" death be abolished for political offences." C. Dun-
kin Esq, rose to a point of order. The amendment,
he contended, was foreign.to the nature of the bill,
and, therefore, inadmissible. The Speaker having
ascertained that -notice of the amendment had been
given, declared that it was in order.

14th April, 1863 (Parliamentary Debates, p. 105).

Address for Nos. 102 & Io 3 .- Address to Her Majesty, to interpret a clause Ininterpretation the Imperial Act of Union, (1841,) ruled out of order.or Union Act. Address agaimnioved and objected to, because It contained a
preamble This objection finally overruled.

Mr. Decazes having moved for an A ddress to' the
,Queen, praying Her Majesty to interpret *the 5th
section of the Imperial Act 17th & 18th Vict. Ch.
118, which repeals the 5th clause in the Act of Union,
requiring that any Bill to alter the representation in
the Legislative Assembly, must be passed by a vote
of two-thirds of the members of the said Assembly,
the Speaker said :-The motion was not in order.

Four days afterwards Mr. Decazes agam moved
his Address to the Queen, respecting the interpre-
tation of the Imperial Act aforesaid in a different
shape. On this occasion (as appears by the notice
to be found in the votes and proceedings of 16th
April, 1863. p. 154,) he recited various propositions,
by way of preamble to the Address. The Hon. Geo.
Brown raised the quesùion of order; and rèmarked

i that the motion contamed a preamble. The Speaker
said;-" That in his opinion, the motion could not
"b e put in its present shape."

6
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Subsequently, however, the Speaker was under-
stood to say, that the fact of the motion containing a
preamble did not render it out of order. Neyer-
theless, the Address was not proceeded with.
16th 4- 20th April, 1863. (Parliamentary Debates. pp.

114, 123.)

No. 104.--il1s affectingTrade, shouid onginate, by resolution, in Com- Trade B1i1[.
mittee of the Whole

W. F. Powell, Esq., liaving moved the second
reading of a Bill to regulate the culling and mea-
surement of timber, a member of the Government,
Hon. L. V. Sicotte, objected that "The Bill being on:e
"which related to the trade of the country, it ought
"to have originated by resolution, in a Committee
"of the Whole." The Speaker said :-" Bfe was of
"opinion that the bill was one relating to trade."
After a short discussion, the bill was withdrawn.

16th April, 1863. (Parliamentary Debates, p. 116.)

No. 105.-Questionof Etiquette in relation to the postUreofthe Speaker Form of
in presenting an Address to the Governor. Presenting anAddress.

In presenting to the Governor General the Address
in answer to the speech from the Throne, at the
opening of the first Session of 1863, a difference
occurred between the Hon. the Speaker of the Legis-
lative Council and His Excellency's secretary (Denis
Godley, Esq.,) as to the posture the Speaker should
assume in presenting the Address.

The Speaker communicated to the House, certain
documents he had received from Mr. Denis Godley,

9
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on the subject of the Etiquette observed in present-
ing an Address to Her Majesty the Queen by the
Speaker of the Commons. The papers having been
read, he was asked, by the Hon. L. V. Sicotte, whether
he intended to follow the formula pointed out in this
communication ? The Speaker replied :-" He could
assure the House that "l he would kneel to no one
except his Sovereign." The matter then dropped,
with the understanding that the documents would
not be entered on the Jouinals of the House.
17th Aprzl, 1863. (Pariiamentary Debates, p. 118.)

Procedure on No. I6..-An tnmeni&dment to iffmini i tesolution, instead or agi ecingBills' to the rexol t, ot p Comnitttee on a bill pending, declared
out of order

On motion to concur m the report of Comnmittee
of' the Whole, on a report from a Select Committee
on .Mr. Bou assa's Usury Bill an amendment was
proposed by L S. Morib. E>q, to substitute a reso-
lution: " That in a -veh u derstood public interest,
"there is no occasion, at present, to modify the law
"regulating the relations between borrower and
"lender; that ahy change at this period of the year
"-when transactions in the foreign market have,
"for the most part, been completed on calculations
"based upon the present- state of thmgs-would
"have the effect of njuring the province, and ruin-
"ing those who have thus con tracted on the guarantee
"of publie good faith, as inscribed on our statute
"book." Mr Speaker declared the motion out of
order.

27th Aprzd, 1863. (Parlianentary Debates, p. 140.)
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DECISIONS BY MR. SPEAKER.WALLBRIDGE.

No. 107.---No nanes to ho recorded-on thie joi nis, on a motion 
t
oMotions or

adjourn the House. a4journment.

While a motion respecting the Essex election was
under discussion, a motion to adjourn the House
was made by the Hon. J.~H. Cameron. This motion
was first resisted by the Government, but after a
short debate the Hon. T. S. Macdonald said:-" It
"would be better to take a vote on the question
"of adjourniént, and if, on either side, there was a.
'small majority enly, it would be useless to prolong

"the debate to-night, and the Government would
"give way." The result of the division having
been made known by the Clerk, an honorable mem-
ber asked that the names should be taken down.
The Speaker said:-" Thete was no rule on the
"subject, further than that the names were not to
"be .recorded on-the Journals."

19th August, 1863. (Parliamentary Debates, p. 19.)

No. 10S.-Member caled to order, for not addressing himseif to the Order inde-
chair, and for crossing fron one side of the House to the bate.

other, whiie speaking.

While a Member was spealing on a Bill to amend
the'Assessment Act of Upper Canada, the Speaker
called 'the Hon. gentleman to oörder, for having
cross.ed to the opposite side of the House, and per-
sisted in speaking without addressing the chair.

14th September, 1863. (Parliamentary Debates, p. 97.)

No. 1 0 9 .- second readUng of a publie Bil may beamoved by any mem- Procedure on
ber in the absence of the member In chiarge of the same. Bies.

The order of the day for the second reading of the
Bill to provide for the appointment of commissigners
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to enquire into the affairs of the 9t. Rochs' Savings
Bank, having been called, in the absence of the
member who had charge of the measure, A.
Pdquet, Esq., moved the second readrng of the Bill;
H. L. Langevin, Esq., raised the objection that the
Hon. member had no right to move in the matter,
inasmuch as he had not been authorised to do so by
the member in -charge. A debate then ensued,
during which it was generally admitted that' any
member had the right to move a measure in the

*absence of the member in charge of it, provided the
Bill was a public one. The Spea7cer decided that
the Bill was a public Bill, and it was accordingly
put on the list of public Bills. The second reading
was not however proceeded with.
21s1 September, 1863. (Parliamentary Debates, p. 125.)

Privneged No. 110-A motion may be moved, without notice, to direct a Stand-tio No. 110. ing Committee to asseml>le.

Robert Bell, Esq., having complained to the House
that the Standing Committee on Railways and
Telegraphis had not met for several days, and'that
it was not to sit for several days to come, he re-
quested that the House-should order the Committee
to assemble. A debate ensued, and the Hon. L. H.
Bolton moved that :-" The next item should be
"called;" and he appealed to the Speaker to say
whether it was in order to make a motion without
previous notice. The Speaker said :--" The House
"could instruct a committee to meet, and it was
"not necessary that the member who desired the
"<meeting, should give 'notice of a motion. The
"discussion, however, was irregular, as there was
"no motion before- the chair." A motion was then

10
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made, but finally it was withdrawn, and the matter
dropped.
24th September, 1863. (Parliamentary Debates, p. 140.)

No. 111.--otion for the -appointment of a committee, once disposed of Question
cannot be renewed during the same session. once dlsposedo, not renew-

able.
On the 31st August, the Hon. Geo. Brown moved

for a committee to enquire into the state of the
publie buildings at Ottawa. After debate thereon,
the adjournment of the House was moved and
carried., On the 28th September following, the Hon.
George Brown moved t-orefercertain papers relating
to the Ottawa public buildings to a committee. W. F.
Powell, Esq., rose to a question of order and asked:-
I whether this was not substántially the same sub-
"jet which was disposed of some evenings ago?"
After debate, the Speaker said :-" He had no hesita-
" tion in stating that the motion was out of order.
"As to the quotation from May, by the Hon. mem-
"ber for South Oxford, while probably different
"persons might interpret it differently, in his

opinion, it did not apply to the case before the
" ouse " *

28th September, 1863. (Parliamentary Debates, p. 147.)

No. 112.---suppiy. mction to interfere with the distribution of public consent of the
moneys already voted, must be recommended by the Crown. Crown to dis"

tribution ofgrants.During debate on the reading of the severaltems
of the report of1lhe~Comimittee of Supply, the Hon.
J. H. Cameron moved :-" That the grant of $20,000

* Seesalso.cs 51, 177



"for superior education in Upper Canada be i'
"divided as to give $4,000 of the amount to Trinity
*College, Toronto." The Hon. L. H. Holton there-
upon raised the point of order He maintained that
it was not competent for the Hon. member to make
any appropriation which was not Yecommended by
the Crown. The House might strike out, but could
not interfere with the distribution of moneyss re-
commended by the Crown The ~Speaker said:
"He held that this appropriation came under the
"conidition which required money ·grants to be
"initiated by the Crown, and he therefor-ruledthe
"motion out of order."
29th September, 1863. (Pariliamentary debates, p. 151.)

mietees. No t13.-roIon that leus of absence be granted to a member serv.Coxnmlttees. Ing on un eect1on commlttee, does not require pi evious
notlce

Wm. Notman, Esq., having 'moved that leave of
absence be granted to the Hon. Geo. Brown, who
was a member of the Hochelaga Efection Com-
mittee, a question of rder was raised by the Hon.
Geo. Et. Cartier, who said .- " It was imperatively
"necessary that in suci cases, notice of the motion
"should ,be given beforehand." The Sp'eaker was
understood to remark .- " That there were two

S kiud.s of motions which did not require notice-
"those relating to Questions of Privilege, and those
"relating to matters suddenly arising. He was of

opinion that the motion now before the House,
"belonged to the latter class. It was, therefore, in
"order, and no notice was required." The Hon.
Geo. Et. Cartier then raised another question of
order, and said:-" The Hon. Gea. Brown should

72 DEC ISIONS BY
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"give the reasons of~his absence, and support them
"by an affidavit." The Speaker decided :-" That
"the question raised was not one of order."
12th October, 1863. (Parliamentary Debates, p. 209.)

No. I4 .-- emcon L doLte must spok to the question. Order a de-
bate.

While the Hon. Thomas D'Aréy McGee was speak-
ing on the third reading of a Bill respecting the
Militia, the mover of the Bill raised a question of
order.-" He wanted to know if the Hon. gentleaiZ
" was speakmng to the question? The Speaker
"replied:-A wide latitude had been alyvays allowed-
"'to Honorable members, because it was not always
"easy to see how they would make their remarks
"pertinent to the question He would read to the
"Hon. member the rufe on the subject, leaving it to
"himself to make the application" The rule
having been read, the debate was resumed. While
the Hon. M. B. Foley was addressing the House, the
Speaker called his attention to the fact that he was
straying very far from the question. He (the Speaker)
had waited a long time to see if the Hon. gentleman
would make his remarks applicable to the question
before the House, but he did not see that he was
coming to the pomt. t
13th Oct., 1863. (Parlhamentary Debates, pp. 211-213.)

No. 1195.-motioximoved-witliout previous notice, .rued out of order. irreular
Motion for an Address to His Excellency, moved before mot ons.
its turn had been reached on the notice paper, ruled'o! of
order

D. E. Price, Esq., having moved " for a copy of
"an Order in Council of the 14th March, 1868, by
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"which the Canadian Government ordered the
"'payment of $g4,000 and interest, from 1857, to J.
"D. Andrewos, Esq., or his assigns, for certain
"expenses mcurred by him in the carrying out of
"the Reciprocity Treaty between the United States
"and Canada,- which amount, with interest, was
"brought down in the estimates of last session, but
"omitt'd in the present estimates before the House."
It was asked by T. R. Ferguson, Esq., whether the
motion was in order ? The Speaker said:-" It was'
"not4" Notwithstanding this decision of the
Speaker, the debate continued. Another appeal
to the Speaker having been made, he again declared
the motion out of order. The Hon. Minister of
Finance then entered into an explànation of the
matter, and the disedssion was resumed. After a
time, Mr. Speaker mterposed, and said:--" If any
"hon. gentleman raised the question of order, the
"motion could not be taken up . It could only be
"taken: up, by general consent of the House."
Another attemipt was made to resume the debate,
but the Speaker ruled the discussion out of order;
and the subject dropped.

On the following day, D. E. Price, Esq., again
brought the same matter before thé House in the shape
of an Address to His Excellency. A question of
order was raised bg H. L. Langevin, Esq., that the
Âddress had not yet been reached on the notice
paper. The Speaker sustained theý objection. When
the item was moved in its proper tttrn,- H. L.
Langevin, Esq., again objepted, on the ground that
the matter was not brought before the House in the
manner required by law and Parliamentary practice.
He contended that it should lave been initiated by
a resolution in committee' of the whole. After a
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short debate, the motion for an Address was with-

drawn, without any deciÊion of Mr. Speaker on the

poinff order.

14th4 15th Oct., 1863. (Parlïdmentary Debates, pp.
'219, 221.)

No. 116 -An eiectionpetition may be recelved aithough not dated. Election Peti

The petition .of G. C. Déssaulles Esq., and others,
'çomplaining of the undue election and return of
Rémi Raymond, Esq., for St. Hyacinthe, having been

read, it was asked, by Hon. H. L.-Lartgevin, whether

the petition was dated? The Speaker after examin-

ing it said:-" He foun'd no date at the conclusion -of
"the petition-it bore, however, the. Speaker's en-
"dorsation* of the date of the 15th October last,

"shewing that the required recognizances, had been

"entered into." The Hon. H.L. Langevin then said

he desired,, under the circumstances, to put the

,question in a direct manner: Gould the petition be

received if it was not dated ?- The Speaker having
examined the statute, was -understood to say:

"That the law required that an Election petition

"should be endorsed; by thé Speaker, but that if did

"not appear to be necessary that it should be dated."

In reply to a remark of the Hon. H. L. Langevin,
that the practice of the House with regard to all

petitions was, that nio petition should be received

unless; signed and daied, the Speaker was understood

to say:-" That the practice could not oveir-ride the

" law of the land as set forth in the Statute.'

After a -short débate, the matter dropped.

22nd February, 1864. (Parliamentary Debates, p. 2.)
10



Order inde- No. l17.-ember ca11ed to orderfor attemptngto speatka second tum
to the same question. Allowed to speak on special motfon.

. While the Address in answer to the speech from
the Throne was under discussion, the Hon. Geo. Et.
Cartier rose to address the flouse, but before he
began, the Speaker announced in the usual form:-
"The question is on the second paragraph of the
"Address." The Hon. Geo Et. Cartier, said:-" He
"had the floor of the House and mtended to speak."
The objection was then raised that he had already
spoken on the Address, to which the Hon. member
replied :--" That he had spoken on a personal
Ai matter-a question of fact,-he repeated that
"'lhe had the floor of the fouse and intended to
"keep it, he would move, if necessary, the adjourn-
"ment of the House." The Speaker said:-" The
'second paragraph of the Address is the only
"question before the House, and the Hon. gentle-
"man is out of order." After a short debate, the
Hon. Geo. Et. Cartzer was allowed to speak, on
motion of Jos. Dufresne, Esq.*
25th February, 1864. (Parliamentary Debates, p. 32.)

Procedure on
J3ils.

No. li8- econd reading of a Bill opposed on the ground that it bad
not been printed n both-languages

Thos. C. Str t, Esq., having moved the second
reading of a Bill, to amend the Consolidated iuni-
cipal Loan Fund Act, Félix Geofrion, Esq., enquired
"whether -the Bill s prmted in French? if not,
"lhe objected~to thTe sec nd readmg." The Speaker-
said:-" He understood e Bill referred to, Upper
"Canada, and if so, it was not necessary to have
"it printed in French, unless specially moved for."

* See elso Nos. 149,152.
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Nevertheless, the second reading was postponed, in
order that the Bill might be printed in French.

16th March, 1864. (Parliamentary Debates, p. 103.)

No. 119.-A-mendment to the usual motion of adjournment to alter the Adournment
period of adjournment previously agreed to for the Easter io use.
recess declared in order.

On the 16th March, a motion to adjourn the House
from the 24th to the 28th March, was agreed to;
two days afterwards, on the 18th, the usual motion
to adjourn the House having been made, an amend-
ment was moved, that it should adjourn until the
3lst of the same month. The Hon. M. H. Foley
raised the question:-" Whether it was in order to
",entertain the amendment, when the House had
" already voted to adjourn from the 24th to the 28th ?"
The Speaker said:-" The'amendment did not con-
"flict on its face, with the motion formerly passed,
"becáuse that was only :-When the Huse adjourns on
"the 24th it stand adjourned until the 28th. Ihe House

was not obliged to meet on the 24th, if it chose not
"to do so, and if it did not meet, the motion former-
"ly passed could have no effect. The present
"amendment was therefore in order. No notice
"was required upon any motion of adjournment."
After debate, the amendinent was finally withdrawn
and the main motion carried.
18th March, 1864. (Parhamentary Debates, p. 107.)

No. 12O.-Motionto proceed on a particular order of the day, may be oders o! theamended by substituting another order of the day. daY.

The Hon. L. S. Huntington having moved the
House into committee of the whole; on the Bili
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respecting securities to be given by publie officers
and contractors in certain cases, J. B. E. Dorion,
Esq., moved in amendment that the order of the
day for resuming the consideration of his motion for
an Address in relation to the regulations concerning
the working of gold, mines,: be read. It was
objected that the-amendment was not in order, inas-
mucli as, under the- 24th rule of the House, al
items standing on the orders of the day, shall be
taken up according to the precedence assigned to
each, on the order book. The Speaker said:
"According to the practice heretofore followed in
"this House and in the House of Commons, an
" order can be substituted for another by way of
"'amendment."

J12th Hay, 1864. Journal, p. 194.

Land clauses No. 121.-A private Bili which contams clauses granting public lands'In Private m aid of the object of the bill, must orignate m committeeBlls.
of the whole

The order of the day for the secon<d reading of
-the Bil to incorporate the Ottawa and Huron Navi-
gation Company ha~vigg been read, an objection was
made to the said ýBill, that it had not originated in
committee of the, whole. Mr. Speaker decided as
follows;-It is objected, th~at this Bill cannot further
proceed, as it did not originate in committee of the
whole House. It contains clauses grantng public
lands in aid of the object of the Bill The same ob-
jection was taken in 1857, to the further progress
of the Bill to 'incorporate the St. Maurice-Railway
and, Steam navigation company, and was held fatal.
I consider the objection now taken to the Bull be.
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fore the House, to be also fatal. Whereupon it was
ordered that the order be discharged and the Bill
withdrawn.

13th June, 1864. Journal, p. 379.

No. 122.-ut one amendment can be moved to a motion for the Amendmentz
House in Committee of suppy. o going mbSupply.

The order of the day for the House in Committee
of Supply, having been callel, the Hon. A. T. Galt
moved that the Speaker do now leave the chair.
The Hon. A. A. Dorion moved in amendment :
"That an humble Address be presented to His Ex-
"cellency the Governor General, respectinga certain
"advance of money made out of the Public Chest
"without the authority of Parliament." The Hon.
J. H. Cameron moved iu amendment to this amend-
ment, to substitute another resolution on the same
subject. Thereupon it was objected that the last
motion was not in order. The Speaker decided as
follows:-"This âmendment is moved in amend-
"ment to the amendment proposed by the Hon. A.
"A. Dorion. In my opinion, the practice as at
"present in force in England is against an amend-
"ment being moved in amendment to the amend-
"ment proposed to the motion ' That Mr. Speaker do
"' now leavé the chair, for' the House to go into Com-
"'mittee of Supply.' This, I conceive to be plainly
"laid down as the practice, in the last (5th) Edition
"of May's Parliamentary practice, pages 3M6 and
"555. The same question of order arose in Caiada
"in 1858,* -and was then decided in accordance
"with the above practice, which décision, being

*See Journal of the House, 185M, p. 782. (See also ente Nos. 82and 68.)
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"sppealed from, was confirmed by a -vote of the '
"House. The practice thus confirmed, I hold to be
"the correct one, and it is, in my opinion, binding
"on me." Hon. J H. Cameron's motion was then
withdrawn

14th June, 1864. Journal, pp 388, 389.

ng q No. 123.--The speaker is not bound to decide on a question of Law.

The Hon. Mr. Howland having moved, that an
humble Address be presented to His Excellency the
Governor General, praying him to recommend to
parliament' the payment of the balance due by the
Governmentefcr certain ex.penses incurred in carry-
ing out the Treaty of Reciprocal Free Trad&between
this Provine and the United States of America, in
accordance with an Order in Council passed on the
14th day of March, 1863, it was objectedçthat it was
contrary to the provisions of the 14th chapter of
the Consolidated Statutes of Canada. The Speaker
said:-That according to the usages of the British
Parliament, he was not bound to decide on a ques-
tion of Law. Whereupon the question for the
address was put, and agreed to.*

25th June, 1864. Journal, p. 444.

Address to the No. 124. -Address to Her Majesty, praying for the passmng of an Act of
Queen to- the Imperial Parhament to unte the British North Ameri/
Amend Union can Provinces, need not be origmated by Resolution inAct.

Committee of the Whole

On the 3rd February, 1865, the Hon. John A. Mac-
donald moved:-" That an humble Address be pre-

*See furtiher >o. 151.
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"sented tô Her Majesty, praying that she may be
"graciously pleased'to cause a measure to be sub,
"mitted to thelbmperial Parhament, for the purpose
"of uniting the colonies of Canada, Nova Scotia,
"New Brunswicir, Newfoundland and Prince
"Edward Island in one Government, with provi-
"sions bIased on certain Resolutions which were
"adopt•d at a Conference of Delegates from the said
"Colonies, held at the City of Quebec, on the 10th
"9 f October, 1864." After a short debate, the Hon,
L. H. Bolton objected to the iifitiation of this Address
otherwise than in Committee of the whole House.
The Speaker decided the question of order as fol-
lows.-" The hon. member for Chateauguay has
"submitted that the motion is not in order, (alleging
"that) inasmuch as the proposed Address prays the
"Crown to recommend to the Imperial Parliament
"the passage of an Act laying new burdens on the
"people of this Province, and making dis-
"positions as to the public property and
"money of this Province,-the law of Parliament
"requires that it should be founded on Resolutions
"originated in Committee of the Whole House
"Now, the 4th clause of the 14th Section of the Con-
"solidated Statutes of Canada, (enacts that) :-" The
"Legislative Assembly shall not originate or pass any

Vote, Resolution or Bzll for tle appropriation of any
"part of the said Consolidated Revenue Fund, or of any
"other tax or zmpost, Io any purpose whzch'has not been
"first recommended by a Message of the Governor to the
"Legislative Assembly, during the, Session in which such

Vote, Resolution or Bill is passed. And the 88th Rule
"of this House (provides, that) if any motion be made in
"the Hoyse for any public aid or charge upon the people,
"the consideration and debate thereof may not be pre.
"sently entered upon. but shall be adjourned till such

9-1
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"further day as the House shall think fit to appoint; and
"then it siall be referred to a Conmittee of the Whole
"House before any Resolution or Vote of the House do
"pass thtereupon.. (The Statute, and the Rule,) which
"seems to be based thereon, refer to Resolutions or to
"an Address upon which some future action of this
" House is to be based. I fail to see in this motion that
"the action -of this House is to be involved any further
4after passing this Resolution. As this matter was
"discussed shortly before I left the Chair, at six
"o'clock, I took occasion to put in writing my opinion
"upon the subject, (which) I will read: " The motion'
"is for an Address to 'Her Majesty, in *hich the
"Resolutions on Confederation of.the Provinces are
"set out. How does this differ from an Address
"moyed to His Excellency, which always comes on
"motion upon a two days' notice given, as in this
"case? I cannot see how, as a point of order, I can
"treat the matter other than as in the ordinary case
"of an Address. The argument is that it will be
"inconvenient so to discuss it. That is not ad-
"dressed to a question of orçier, but to one of con-
"venience. The case cited by the hon. member fors
"Chateauguay, of Resolutions upon the question of

a Bill for the Goyernment of India, was not one of
"Resolutions for an Address, but of Resolutions,
"simply containing the proposed prificiples of the
"Bill intended to be introduced. It is not pretended
"here that this House has aly-nght_ to pass such a
"Bill, or that it is intended to present one on that
" subject here. The reason yrhy it is convenient to
"discuss matters in the form of a Resolution on,
"which a Bill is afterwards to be introduced, is that

R Resolutions more easily admit of alteration. The
"Gorernment have expressed their determination
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"inot to admit of any alterations in these Resolu-
"tions. Thus it is obvious that the same reasons for
"going into Committee do not hold. The member -
"who moves an Address can force the vote on his
"motion in the manner in which he has put it,
"unless the form of it be changed by amendment,
"and this appears to be the only course open here.
"In truth the word ' Resolutions' might very well
"have been omitted altogether from this motion.
"Whatever might have been the result on a mere
"question of convenience, it is certain that the
"Speaker does not decide that matter. His duties
"are to preserve order and decorum, and to decide
"questions of order."

3rd Feb., 1865. Journal, pp. 67-74.

No. 125.-Motion cannot be moved before Its turn had been reached on Precedence of
the Not eÈaper. motions

The Hon. fo Rose, having risen-to make a
motion of which he had previously given notice, he
was called to order by the Mon. L. H. llolton,' who
said:--" That no such motion could bemade when
" motions were called. It could only properly be
«brought up when the turn of 'notices of motion'
"came." The Hon. John Rose replied that his motion
was as follows:-" That -the resolution in the hands
"of Mr. Speaker respecting the Union of the Colon-
"ies of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, New-
"foundland and Prince Edward Island into one
"government, shall be discussed from day to day,
" immediately after routine business, from three
"o'clock in afternoon, and as- the first order of the
"day, until such resolution be disposed of." Mr.

11il-
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Speaker was understood to say :-" It could only be
" brought up when the notices of motion were
" called, inasmuch as-notice had been given." The-
motion was then allowed to stand over.
24th February- 1865. (Parliamentary Debates, p. 135.)

A ent No. 126-An amendment to a motion to adjourn a debate, that theoebae. same -be adjourned to a future day, and then to bave
prioritv, declared in order.

When the order of the day for an Address to Her
Majesty, respecting the Confederation of the British
North Ameràcan Provinces, was called, a motion to
adjourn the debate was moved by the Hon. Jos.
Cauchon. To this motion, the Hon. Geo. Et. -artier
moved an amendment in the following words:-
"and be taken up, as the first order of the day to-
"rmorrow, after routine business " The Hon. L. H.
Holton raised the question of order, and said :-" In
"the first place, he was of opinion that an amend-
'-'ment to a motioný for an adjournment of the debate
"ceould not be moved; and, in the next place, even
"if it could, as' it would have the effect of suspend-
"ing a rule of the House, about the order of debate,
"there must be notice." _ The Speaker decided
"That he hid not the slightest doubt the motion
"was in order."

lst Marck, 1865. (Parlzamentary Debates, p. 145.)

Reading a NO. Å2 7 .- A member cannot read bis speech, but mn: notes,Speech.

While the Hon. Jos. Cauchon was speakmg on the
Confederation question, he made a great many
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quotations from various papers written on the
subject.- While he was doing so, Tos. F. Perrault,
Esq., rose to a question of order, and asked whether
the Hon: member for Montmorency was in order in-
reading his speech from beginning to end? The
Speaker said :,-" It *as not éxactly in order for an
"hon. member to read a speech quite through, but
"he nmight make use, of notes."
2nd March, 1865. (Parliumentary Debates, p. 149, Con-

federation Debates vol. p. 559.)

No. 1 28.-Whether it is disorderly to use the Governor General's name Reference to
in a debate. Governor in

debate.

While the.Resolutions upon the Confederation of
-the provinces were under consideration, His Excel-
lency's namne having been ùsed by the Hon. Geo.
fÉrown, the Hon. A A. Dorion rose to a point of order
and asked' if it was in order to bring «before the
Ilouse, the authority and' name of the Governor
General? The Speaker said:-" The name - of the
" Sovereign cannot be introduced in this way, but I
"do not ýknowthat the rule extends-further."
6tk Marck, 1865. (ConfederationDebateo-p-l.--E64.)

No 129.-Motionto adjourn a debate, foilowed by two amendments-1rrgar
one asknng for papers before, resummng the debate, the other amerdments
for reasons alleged, to adjourn th~e debate for one month, or, to a motion
until an appeal had been made totiepeople on thie Con- bate.
federation scheme, both amendments~ declared out of order.

On the 7th March, F. Geoffrion, Estr., aving moved-
the adjournment of the debate on the 0onfederatiôn
question, the Hon. Geo. Et. -Cartier moved in amend-
ment-that the debate be resumed at the next sitting

85
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of the House, as the first order of the day after
routine business; The Hon. L. H. Holton then moved
in angendment :--That the -debate be adjourned till
Monday next, and that an humble address be pre-
sented to His Excellency the Governor General,
praying ,tlat he Wil cause to be laid before this<
House, in the meantime, certain specified informa-
tion, in order that this House may be better enabled -
to consider the effect of -the proposed constitutional
changes on the material interests and the future -
political condition of 'the country. The Hon.
Geo. Et. Cariier raised the point of order and said :-
that the amendment was irregular and had no
affinity whatever to the question under considera.
tion. The Speaker said:-" It is a well under-
" stood rule, that no ý amendmenJ to a motion for
" adjournment can be. proposed, unless it relates
"to the time to which the adjournment is pro-
"posed to, be made. The first portion of the
"motion is in order, or would be in order, if it
"were separated from what follows and proposed
"by itself; but I cannot compel the hon. mover of it
"to alter it. According to the best of ny judgment,
"the motion is out of order." The Hon. L. H. Holton
then appealed from the decision of the chair and a
"division was taken, when the decision of the Speaker
was sustained by a vote of 59 against 20. Mr.
Holton's amendment having been declared out of
order, another amendment was moved, by the Hon.
A. A. Dorion:-" That the debate on this resolution,
"involving, as it does, fundamental changes in the
"political institutions and in the political relations
",of this Province, changes which were not in the
" contemplation of the people at the last general
"election, ought, in the opinion of this House, to be
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"adjourned for one month, or until such time as the
"people of this Province shal have an opportunity
"of constitutionally pronouning their opinion
"thereon, by an appeal to them." The Hon. Geo.
Et. Cartier, raised the same point of .order that lie
had brought against the former amendment. Where-
upon Mfr. Speaker said:-" The practice in such
"cases appeared to be *or the Speaker to eliminate

from such motions all that was irregular, and if the
" hon. mnember who prepared the motion consented-
"to that, to- put it to the House as it then stood. If
"the, hon. member would not consent, why the
"motion fell to the ground. If the hon. member for
"Hochelaga wou1dgensent, therefore, to his liminat%

"ing from the motion all but that which -referred,
"to the adjournment he (the Speaker) would put it
-"to the House. If not, he would be ôbliged to rule
.it ont of order." The Hon. Mr. Dorion ha'ving de.

clined to allow his motion to be altered, it was ruled
out of order. The Hon. Geo. Et. Cartier's motion was
then agreed to and the debate adjourned, to be re-
sumed at the next sitting df the House.
7t1 March, 1865. (Parliamentry debates, p. 163. Con*

federation debates vol. pp. 767-770Ljý.

1e. I4.....A member may move the previous que6t#0 upon bis own Previos qum.motion.
On the 3rd of February, an Address to Her Ma-

jesty, respecting the Confederation question, was
moved by the Hon. J. 4. Macdonald. On the
March, the same hon. gentlemau -moVed the
previous question, and on the 10th, wheu the order
of the day was called to resume the debate on the
previousl qu estion, the Hon. L. H. Holton rose to a
point of order, he objected that the prevour question
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wa in, the nature of an amendment, anëd that no
memaber could move an amendment to his own
motion. After discussion, Mr. Speaker decided as
follows :--' The original motion made by the Hou.

"Âttoiney General for Upper9 anada, is, that the
House should concur iii cerfain resolutions refat.

"Ling to a Federal Union of the Iovinceg. Debate
"'having arisen the-eon, the Hon. Attorney 'General

for Upper Canada moves, not in amendJment, in
tmy- opinion, that that question be now puet. T he
a substance of an amendxent is to alter the original

question. Does this motion alter the original
question'? So far from that, it is a proposal to
b•ing 'that question before the House for iM-

' mediate clecision. The authorities cited' to 'show
-tht this mnotion is an aniendment, •sustain the
contrary view, in my judgment, because. they,

"only state that the previous questin. is in the nature
?of an aentdntent. If it were really an aedment

" owere to be, used as an amendment, it wQuldbe
stated that it was, in fact, an amendment. The
i otion to adourn is also spoken of-as beingin the

nature of au argendment, but itis notan amendment,
andkthe-pefiiîS question, does not displace the

"original proposition, if. carried. Hence I conclude
" that the previous, question is not au amendment,
"The objection that the Attorney Generalfor tUpper~
" Canada cannot move it on account of having pro-
"-po'sed the. original motion, i my opinion, is not

10thAMarch, 165. (Parliamentary Debate, p.176
Confederation Debates vol. p. 893.)
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.131-A MonUoafra committee to raft radsa 0MtoerMdJO8,A1dress to
based on resolutions adopte«by the House ma'y be ame'nd- the QueOnM
ed by substituting au Âddress to 1Is EoeIency, 10Myli*
for an appeal to the people before any action be taken cn the
resolutions adopted.

The discussion on the Confederation resoLiipn&
having been brought to a close andi the. resolufoe
agreed to by the House,a motion was made on the18th°
Mareh, ty the Mon. J. A. Aacdonald, that a select coin-
mittee be appointed to draft an ýAddress to Her Ma-
jesty thereupon. The Hon. J. H. Cameronthen moved
in amendment, that instead thereof it beResolvdy
that:-" An humble Addressr be presented to His
"Excellency the Governor General, praying that
"Hi Excelleney, in vie* of' the magnitute o te
"interests-involved in the resoluvtifieu for the Urnion'

of the Goloniest ofBritish North America, aird that
"enire- chage>of-the censtitution of 1ids pro#tde,
"wilUHe pleased te drieetthat a eonsti*ftibndappdàT
"shall be made to the people, before thesé resok-
"a tions ae submitted for final actibn tiereoir të-the
"consideration of the Imnperial Parliament' 'he
.- «. J. A. MJ dbnald objected to theatidient, an4d
askel4Ihe:decisioù ofthe Speaker onthepoiùtof order.
The Speaker said>--Ravinglearned thatth rpbit ôf
"e order was to be raised, 1 have looked iùtb tife
" matter, and decide that the re olutioiï in o et"
The amendmnent was then put, an 'o nt-ott division.
13th March, 1865. (Parliamentar-y bates, p. 182

Confederation Debates vol . 9ß24

No. M.-Fist reading of a Bil may be IminediMelrçfollodbyW@''rocedure on
motion that it be read a second time on the next day. Bill.

Robert ae3Esq,,baving movedthe fisteadig-
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of a Bill teèpecting education in Uipper Canada, and
the Bifli avingben read, he then movéed the second
reading, for the following day. Tlu. &catcherd, Esq.
demurred that due notice had not, been given, in
accoïdance with thé 89th rule. The Speaker ruled
against Mr. Scatcherd.
-ird August, 1865. (Parliamentary Debates, p. 74.)

h~
Amendments No.1 3 3 .- A-mendment to a moUon for goinginto committee 0f sumir
Sp.g. . - does not require noUce.

The Hon. A. T. Galt, having moved the IHouse into
committee of Supply, an amendment was moved by
the Hon. L. H. Holtoh, in the following'words:-
" That it be rèsolved, that the renewal of the treaty
"of Reciprocity with the United States is regarded!
" by the people of this province as an object of the
" utmost importance, and in order to secure that;~

t object, as wellas to augment the trade and advance
"t the general prosperity ofthe country, it is expedient
"that the work of enlarging the Welland and St.-
"Lawrence Canals should not be postponed but
s d t datAhe earliest possible period,
« in preference to any other work invo hvmg a .ca --
" siderable expenditure." The question of order
was raised by the Hon. J. A. Macdonald, who said;-
that if the resolutioi was moved as an amendnient,
it was in oider, but if moved as an original motion
it required a notice. The Hon. L. H. Bolton having
declared that his resolution was an amendment, the
speaker decided:-" That the motion being an
ameudment, i bis opinion, was in order."
24th August, 1865. (Parliamentary Debates, p. 41.)
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No. 134.-Private Bil1 from the Legisiative Couneil wich had been Procedure on
introducedand passed by that House as ja PubleBill, de- Private BUils.
clded to be a "Private Bill," and subject to the raies a'ffqcting
suchi measures

Mr. Street having moved the second reading of a;
Bill, from the Legislative Council, entitld:-" An
"Act to enable the Church Societies and Incorpor-

"ted Synods of the Church of England Dioceses in
Canada to sell the Rectorial Lands in the- said

"Dioceses," it was objected tiat the Bill being a Pri.
vate one, should have been brought 'in on a petition.
Mr. Speaker decided that " it was a Private Bill."
The measure having been introduced and passed
through' the Legislative Council as a Public Bill
(see:- Leg. Coun. Journals, lOth August, 1865, p. 32)
was not proceeded with.

30th August, 1865. Journal, p. 123.

No. 135.-The Pecuiary interest which wouid disquairy a nember Interest tô
from voting on a Bill, must be direct and personal,notone d ua
m common with others. mebeng o

tUpon a division having taken place upon a Bill
respecting Permanent Building Societies in Upper
Canada, which had been introduced by T. C.. Street,
Esq., Thos. Scatcherd, Esq., raised the point of order

tha :- Uner herule of the House, no memnber
" having a direct peKnirymtetoldvt
"upon a question. - The hon. member for Welland
"(T. C. Street, Esq.) was interested in a Building
"Society within the meaning of the 16th rule."
Mr. Speaker said:-" That the' interest which dis-
"qualifies must 'be a direct pecuniary interest,
"separately belonging to the person whose vote is
"l questioned, and not in common with the rest of
"Rer Majesty's subjects, and that, in his opinion, as

12
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"the iember for Welland is not precluded from
"votingý' After some -fur1ièr conversation, the
Bill was read athirdtfme, and passed.*

13th eil. 1865. , Journal, p. 228.

Private Bi"'. No. 136. -rivate Bill opposed on t ie ground that it was in excess of
the notice givenýbut al1 wed to proceed

Objection taken that certan amendments which
had been made to the Bill to amend alid extend the
Acts re1ating- to the Cobourg and Peterborough
Railway were in excess of the notice The Speaker
decided:-" That the proper course is to refer the
"proposed'amendments to the Standing Committee
"on standing orders, to see that the amendments are
"not in excess of the standing order ,in reference to
"notice's." M. C. Cameran, Esq., thereupon moved
that the course suggested by the Speaker should be
followed, but the motion was lost on division, and
the Bill read a third time and passed.

14th Sept , 1865 Journal, p. 242

Dutieb of Ex-
cise. No. 137.-Bill respecting duties of Excise opposed on the ground that it

should have onginated in commttee of the whole, objection
overruled

The Hon. A. T. Galt, ihaving moved the House into
committee of the whole, on the Bill respecting
duties fE~~,Li u4  .H llo asd h
question of order and urged that the -Bill should
have originated in committee of the whole, inasmuch
as it related to a matter of trade, and proposed to

*bee Adne No 23
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impose new bur ens on the people. The Speaker
decided:-" In m opinion the Bill does not affect
"trade as meaningcommeirce, -and so far as it im.
"poses a burden \upon the people, the objection
"should haveIvn aken upon the second reading.
The Hot(se then we t into committee on the Bill.

14tk September, 18 Journal, p. 243.

No. 138.---A motion for an Address to His Excellency of which no Notice of mo.
notice had been giv declared out of order, but alloWed to
~pass

W.F. Powell, Esq., havinig moved an Address to
His Excellency for certain papers connected with
the Arbitration Commission of the Public Buildings
at Ottawa, a short discussion ensued, during which
a question of order was raised by J B. E. Dorion,
Esq., in the follo ing words :-" If there is a debate

on this matterj I must raise the question of order;
"the motion is not upon the order-paper to-day."
Mr. Speaker saiŠ:-" The motion of c6'urse is out of
" order." But àfter a short debate, and by general
consent, the mdtion was put and carried.

14th Sept., 1865. (Parliamentary debates, p. 113.)

No. 139.-Bm 'tered after its introduction and distribution Passed procea'are
th ugh several stages at one sitting. Bills.

The Hon. A( T Galt, having moved the second
reading of a Bill to impose duties on Promissory
Notes, the- Ho . L. W Holton raised a question of
ordèr, on the ground :-" That the Bill had been
"altered, or r ther a new bill substituted after it
"had been iniroduced, read a first time, printed,
"and distribited." After a short debate on the



point of order, Mr. Speaker said :-" The Bill is in
I' order, inasmuch as it is in conformity with the
" resolutions introduced into the House." The Bill
having been read a second time, a motion was im-
mediately made :-that the House go into committee
on the-Bill. The Bon. L. H. Bolton contended that
a second stage could not be taken at the present
sitting. After a short discussion, the Speaker said:
"If there was urgency, the Bill might be put
"through the remaining stages. It was, however,
"for the louse to decide by its action, whether
"there was such urgency, and not for him." The
Bill was then committed considered, reported, read
a third time and passed, 'a the -same sitting.
15th Sept., 1865. (Parliamentary Debates, pp. 124, 125.)

Procedure on No. 140.-in passed through severat stages during the same sitting.

P. G. Huot, Esq., having moved the House into
committee of the whole on a Bill to authorize W. J.
Bickell, Esq., to construct a bridge over the river St.
Charles, the House went into committee, and after a
short time made a report. P. G. Huot. Esq;, then
moved the concurrence in the said report, but the
motion was objected to by H. E. Taschereau, Esq.,
who said:-that if any member objected, this stage
could not be taken. Mr. Speaker said:-" That he
"thought the plea of urgency could be advanced in
"the case of this Bill." The House then adopted
the report and the Bill was read a third time and
passed.
15th September, 1865. (Parliamentary Debates, p. 125.)
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No. 141.--Motion to read an entry m the ournai respecting a petition, Motionore.
followed by anothermotion tolay such petition on the table qlliringnottee.
Second motion declared out of order on the ground that no
notice had been given

Alonzo Wright, Esq., having moved for the read.
ing of an entry in the Journals of the 17th March,
1865, in so far as it related to the petition of P. Aylen,
Esq., praying for aiq investigation into the conduct
and acts of Judge Aimé Lafontaine, the said - entry
was accordingly read. Another motion was then
made by Mr. Wright to lay the said petition on the
table of the House, which was opposed by the Hon.
Geo. Et. Cartier as being out of order, no notice
having been given. The Speaker decided :-" That
"Mr. Wright's motion was out of order, as he had
"given no notice."

25th July, 1866. (Parliamentary debates, p. 59.)

No. 142.-Breach of privilege-A prisoner at the Bar of the House person in eus.
having answered to the charge made against him, Is allowed tOy for
to make a statement in relation to the treatment he h.ad breah -
received, while under arrest, at the hands of an'honorable
member.

On the 31st July, 1866, the Hon. L. H. Holt'
informed the House that an hon. member had been
assaulted, while in the Library, by a stranger. The
member who had been assaulted, J. B. E. Dorion,
Esq., then related to the House what had occuned
in the Library between himself and Mr. Elzéar Gérin.
Lajoie. A warrant was thereupon issued by Mr.
Speaker for the arrest of Mr. E. Gérin-Lajoie. On
the following day the prisoner appeared at the Bar
of the House; and having answered to the charge
made against him, he asked permission to make a
complaint. Several merbers having objected to
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this demand, the Speaker ruled;-That the ques-
tion could not be put until after the ståtement was
read to the House. He also stated that in afs judg.
ment it would be most unfair to the prisoner not to
allow him to finish, his statement. The statement
made by the prisoner having been read to the House,
several members again objected to the request of the
prisoner,-that he might be permitted to lodge a com-
plaint of the treatment he had received while under
arrest, at the hands of an honorable member. The
Speaker said:-" That if a prisoner, immediately
"after saying he had finished his statement,xwent on
" to say more in his defence, he did not believe
"'there w' a court in existence which would refuse
"to hear him." Mr. E. Gérin-Lajoie then made his
complaint.
31st .Tuly and lst August, 1866. (Parliamentary

Debates, pp. 69, 70.)

Procedure on No. 143 -Second re .ding of a 311 Ojected to on the ground thatit
Bills. shoul haveoriginated in Committee of the Whole. Ob-

jectlon sustained,

The second reading of the Bill to capitalize the
interest debt, and extend the time for payment of
the indebtedness of the County of Perth, having
been proposed, objection was taken that the Bill
affected the Public Revenue, and should have
originated in Committee of the Whole., Mr. Speaker
decided:-" That the Bill was out of order and
"should have originated in a Committee of -the
"Whole.".

6tk August, 1866. .Tournal, p. 299.
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No. 144.-Thrd readmg ofa BiU ôbjected toon theground thatitshouldprocedure on
have orjgmated In Committee of the Whole; objection over- Blls,
ruled, as the BIll did not Impose any new burthen.

The Hon. J. A. Macdonald having moved the third
reading of a Bill to enable compensation to be made'
to the heirs of Mrs. Elizabeth McKay, for the erro-
neous issue by the Crown of Letters Patent for lands
to which she was entitled, a question of order was
raised on the ground that the Bill shoulld bave
originated in committee of the Xhole. Mr. Speaker
decided:-" That this Bill was, by previous ruling,
"decided to be a public Act, and- its object is to
"enable the Commissioner of Crown linds to deal
"with a case coming within the 23rd Section of the
"Pttblic Land Act of 1860, in a case where Patents
"have issued inConsistent with each other through
"error. This is not to impose any new burthen, but
"is simply to enable the government to deal with a
"case coming within the purview of the Act. The
"time and manaer of dealing with the case being
" that part of it in which the doubt as to t1 e com-
"missioner's authonty exists, and not'ii thà case
"itself."

18th August, 1866. Journal, p 371.

MR. SPEAKER COOKBUEN'S DECISIONS.

No. 145.-An election petition having afildavits attached to1it 1ay be ,lection Pe
received. Whether the petitioneis arie sufficiently described tons.
in the petition is a question for the Committee, and not for
the House, to determine.

On the 19th Nov., 1867, upon aPetition respecting
½the-Essex election being brought up, Thos. R. Fer-

guson, Esq., objected to it on the ground:-" That
"certain affidavfts (were) attached to the. Essex
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"petition which should not be so attached, and also,
"that the petitioners had not described who- or what
"they were." The Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald said
it was a subject for the Election Committee. On
the 21st November, oi the motion that the said
petition be now receiv d, the Speaker sàid :-" With
"regard to the mosf ýpportant objection-th/t re-
"lating to the -description of petition-it as a
" matter for the Election Committee to decide upon.
"As to the affidavits being attached to the petition,
"there was no rule of the House in relation to the
"subject. He, therefore, decided that the petition
"ought to be received." The motion was accord-
ingly agreed to.

19th and 20th Nov , 18,67. Journal, p. 28.

Election Pet!-No. 14 6.- An Election petition may be received on the 15th day after
tions, the opening of the First Session of a Parhament

On receiving the Petition of Paul Dents, Esq.,
protesting-against the return of Michael'Cayley, Esq.,
for the County of Beauharnois, the Hon Sir John A.
Macdonald requested on behalf of the House,- that
the Speaker should determine whether it had been
presented within the prescribed time (fourteen days)

limited by law. Mr. Speaker decided as fôllows:
" The question is whether this petition is ii time,
" having been presented to the House on the 15th,
" day of the Session, inèìuding the first day, on
" which-telectior-of Speakerwashe~õiiy~bTai
"ness of the House.

" The Statute requires that the la'st of the 14
days, shall be a day_ on which that head of the

"Routine set apart for brmging up petitions shall
"have been gone through with, in other words a
"clear Parliamentary day.

9g
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It is fairly open to argument, thit the first day
"to be counted should also be a clear Parliamentary
"day, but practically, the first day of the Session is
"not oben for the reception of petitions by any
"1Routine or Order of the House, and it-is therefore
"a inatter of doubt whether it should be counted
"against this petitioner The question is one which
"may be tried by the selecdt committee,-and in

order that it may be kept open, I recommend that
"the petition should now be received by the House."
The petition was then received and read.

26th Novemiber, 1867 Journal, p. 35.

-No. 14 7 .- n ElecUon Petition presented on the 16th day after the je0U1 n reti,
opening of the Session cannot be received. tions.

On the 26th Nov., 1867, an Election petition from
L. P. W. DesBrisay, of Richibucto, (New Bruns-
wick), was presented against the return of Auguste
Renaud, .Esq., for the Electoral district of Kent, (N.
B.) Objection was taken on the ground that it was
not presented withmn the prescribed 'time After
discussion on the point of order, the Speaker said:-

He would reserve his decision until the next day."
On the morrow, a motion having been made that
the said petition be received, the Speaker dedided as
follows :-" This petition was presented on the six-

teenth day of the Session, and the question arises-
"is it'in time, accordmg to the Laws of New Bruns-
"wick?

"The Statute regulatmg Elections in that Pro-
"vince does not hmnit the (time*) for presenting Peti-

tions; that is done by a Rule of the House of
Aithough the Official Report (Journal of the House) uses the expression"ternim"7the Speaker sayè 1 he expressior tie used, amd àIntended to use, was

"Ume '--hence the correction.
13
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" Assembly. I think when the Election Law of that
cl Province is imported here for the trial of Contro-
"verted Elections taking place there, the Rules of
"the House must .be considered as a necessary
"accompaniment o the Statute Law. It was plainly
"the intention of the Union Act that the whole Law
"relating to Elections, held in the respective Pro-
"vinces, should applyto those Elections. And this
"object would be defeated, were a different Rule
"now to be adopted from that hitherto in force in
"New Brunswick.

" It may also be considered that this, if an unpro-
vided ease, comes under the 116th Rule of this

"House, and that the practice in England must be
"resorted to.

" In either view, tkle Petition is too late, and I rule
"that it should not be received as an Election peti-

tion."
26th 4- 27th Nov., 1867. Journal, pp. 37, 38.

No. 148. -Election petition, In a case wliere no election had taken
ons. , pl '.mn consequence of a riot, presented and recelved

A motion havmng been made to receive the peti-
tion of the Hon. Jean Charles Chapais, Minister of
Agriculture, of the parish of- -St. Denis, in the
electoral district of Kamouraska, in the Province of
Quebec, an objection was made to its reception, on
the ground that it was not an 'Election Petition
Mr. Speaker decided as follows

",The petitioner aileges 'that he had a right to
"'vote, and that he was a candidate at said election
"'ad complains that he was not returned as mem-
"'ber elect, but that the iReturning Officer made a,
"'special return, to his great prejudice, &c., &c.'
"Theré are threé definitions, by th'e statute, of what
" hal be deemed an election petition under it :-
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"lst. When it coraplains of an undue election.
"2nd. That no return has been made according

"to the requisition of the writ.
"3rd. The special matters contained in such

"return.
"This petition falls under the secoind head, and

"the objection is taken that it cannot be deemed to
"be an Election Petition under the statute, inasmuch
"as it appears by the special return of the Return-
"ing Officer before the House, &c. ' That by
"'reason of a serious riot, &c., he was prevented
"'from holding the said Election, and that no Elec-

tion was, in fact, held.'
" This óbjection appeared to me, at the-first blush,

"to be fatal to the pétition, but I have referred to
"an authority which, I think, settles all doubts.
"The case of the borough of Knaresborougk in 2nd
"Peckwell's Election cajes, is remarkably - similar in
"its facts. That was referred to a select committee
' and adjudicated by that committee under the

"same condition of Law as we have under the Con-
"troverted Elections Act of Canada.

" In that case, the Election was prevented by riot
"before the candidates had been declared, and the
'Returning Officers returned that they were thereby
"unable to exec'nte their precept.

"The committee reported to the House
'That no election had been held.

"'That a new wrt ought to 'issue, and that
"certain persons, naming them, were concerned in
"'the riot.'

The report was adopted by the House, a new
"writ was issued, and the Attorney General was
«ordered forthwith to prosecute the rioters An
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"information was tried against themNortly alte
"and they were convicted and set&nced to impri-
"sonment by the Court of King's Bench.

"All thèse proceedings were taken in a case
"where, like the present, no election-had, in fact,
"been held.

"In view of this authority, I feel bound to re-
"commend to the House that the petition in question

be received. The delay in issuing a new writ,
may seem a present injustice to the Constituency,

"'but a much greater evil might flow from an inva-
"sion of the spirit of our Election Law, viz:-to
"remove from the House all questions touching
"Elections, or the rights of Candidaites and Electors,
"which are to be adjudicated under the sanctity of
" an oath." '

" I therefore recommend the reception of this
"Petiton, as an Election Petition." The Petition
was then received and read.

29th Nov. 1867. .Tournal, 40, 41.

order i de- No. 149.--The raie of the House, forbidding any member to speak
bate. more than once on a motion, to be strictly observed.

The Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald having moved:-
"That the return of the Returning Officer for the
"last election for the Electoral District of
"Kamouraska, and the petition of the 0on. J. C.
"Chapais, relating to that election, be referred to
"the Standing Committee on Privileges and Elec-
"tions to report thereon, and that, pending the con-
"sideration of the subject, the issue of a wtit for an
"electioh in 'the said Electoral District be post-
"poned." A debate ensued during Îvhich the Hon
Geo. Bt. Carter, having drawn a parallel between
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the County of Lotbiniere election in 1858 and the
present case of Kamouraska, and pointed out the
steps taken by the Government with respect to the
Lotbiniere election, alluding incidentally to the
Corrigan murder case,-a-point of order was raised by
Mr. Joly, who said :-" The murder of Corrigan had
"nothing to do with the point at issue, and was the
" result of a religious, not an election, quarrel."
The Speaker having decided "that the reference to the
said case was in order, the debate proceeded. At its
close the Speakr said:-" That in order to put a
"check upon such sharp retorts as they had been
"listening to, he would, in future, enforce a rigi
"observance of the rule forbidding any member to
"speak more- than once upon- the same motion."*

20th March, 1868. (Parliamentary debates, p. 130.)

No. 150.-second reading of a iil objected to, on the ground that being procedure on
a measure affecting Trade, and involving a pledge óf the Blls.
public credit, it ought to h'ave originated In committee of
the whole; objection overruled.

The Hon. John Rose, having moved the second
reading of the Bill to enable Banks in any part of
Canada to use Notes of the Dominion, instead of
issuing notes of their own, the Hon. L. H. Holton,
contended " that this bemg a Bill relating to Trade,
" and also involving a pledge of the Public Credit,
" it ought to have originated in committee of the
"whole House, and, that step not havmng been taken
"prior to the first readmg, the Bill cannoi now be
"read a second time." After considerable discus-
sion, the Speaker said:-" I hold that the Bill does
"involve an increased pledge of the Public Credit,

* see Post No. 152, - -
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"and therefore ought (see Rule 41, and May, page
"864) strictly to have originated in committee of
"the whole House.

" But the Bill, having been read a first time, by
"leave of the House, and without objection, and
"the House, subsequently, having been moved into
"committee upon the resolutions, which were after-
"wards concurred in by the House, it is now too
"late to raise the objection. lu none of the prece-
"dents quoted where Bills of this class were re-

jected on the 2nd or 3rd readings had the HQuse
"beenin committee,-that proceeding having been
" entirely omitted. Here the contrary appears; and
"we need not enquire at this stage whether the in-
"troduct'ion of the Bill, or the Resolutions in com-
"mitteee, were the fiifst step m point of time.

" I think the Hon. member is not required to
"proceed de novo, but may go on with his Bill."
The Bill was then read a second time.

27th March, 1868. Journal, p. 161.

Procedm on No. 151.-econd reading of a Bilt obJected to, on the ground that, beingBlils.
Law questions a measure affecting Trade, It should have originated in Com.
declded by the mittee of the Whole, objectaon overruled. Further objec-

tion, as to N hether the House had power to legiblate in the
matter, to be decided by the House itself, and not by the
Speaker.

The Hon. John Rose, having moved thà second
reading of the Bill respecting Insurance Companies,
requiring the deposit of a guarantee of $50,000 from
Fire, and $100,000 from Life Insurance Companies,
to- be made in Dominion stock, the Hon L. H.
Holton objected that-"this Bill relates to Trade,
"and should be based upon Resolutions passed -in
"Committee of the Whole House. That it is a Bill
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"relating to Trade, and that, from the terms of the
"' British North America Act,' unless it could be s6
"treated, it is beyond the jurisdiction of this House,
"as it is only under the head ' Relating to Trade
"'and Cominerce,' that this House can deal with it,
"and that, if it does not come under that head, the
"jurisdiction falls to the Local Legislatures."
After riuch discussion on the point of order, the
Speaker decided as follows;--"I hold that the term

'Trade,' does not, in its general and popular sense,
'apply to Insurance. Trade means buying and
"selling, importing niid exporting goods to market,
"banking, railways, navigation ahd telegraphs, all
"assist Trade, and are auxiliaries, but are not
"branches of Trade in the popular sense; yet, cer.
"tainly, the first, ' Banking,' is more intimately con.
"nected with Trade than Insurance.

" I do not find that Bills relating to these subjects
"must necessarily be considered in Committee of
"the Whole; sometimes it may.have-been done, but
"the practice is not uniform, and I see no rule which
"requires it. I overrule the point of order."

The House7then proceeded upon the Bill. The
other question raised by Mr. Holton, viz :-" that the
"regulation of Insurance Companies is a subject
"properly withi the jurisdiétion of the Provincial
"Legislatures,"-being no point of order, but a
question of law, was advisedly passed over by the
ipeaker.* It was, however, decided by the House
on 20th May, (See Journal, p. 426) adversely to 1M1r.
Holton's objection.
- 27th March, 1868. Journal, p. 161.

* See Ante on tis question, No. 128.
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Ontier i de- No. -- M b csd to order ror mlienking ntl'scond timo on the
batthe same mom1

Hon.-L. IL Hfoltom laving moved for copies of all
correspondence between the Muister of Finance and
the Bank of rontreal, fespecting the sale of
Domnion stock, to be laid before the House, a dis-
cussion ensned, ni the course of which, an hon.
memnber having risen to speak on the motion a
second time, was called to order by the Spe-aker.*

lst Agri, 1868. (Pai& wnfary debates, p. 152.)

Audnedents No. 153.--iess to 1 welener Amendment pioposed and ob-jetd to, on the, groufnd t1it It would be 1incOnl41mtent with
the, motion, and that both would be unintelllgible if con-
Joined, oldctibu overruled.

E. M. Olfacdonald, Es q., (of Antigonish) having
moved an Address to His Excellency, for copy of-
Address of Hbuse 6f Assembly of Nova Scotia to the
British G-vernment, praying for the repeal of so
much of the British North America Act as refers to
that Province, and also for copies of any instructions
to the lon. Dr Tupper, now on a mission to England
in relation to Nova Scotia affairs, Dr. Parker
noved an amendnent to add to the address, a

request for the recall of Dr. Tupper from his mission
Alex. Morris, Esq., then objected that the amend-
ient.was inconsistent with the man motion and
that both would be unintelhgible if conjoined.
The Speaker overruled the objection. †

6th April, 1868. Journal, p 185.

SCe al Nos ni, 0 49

î&Se also:--No SS
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lNo. . Anenclmolt tO à motion for the ilouixc to go Amendmonts
agàin tnto cominmittee or Sttpply is not Irregular bocaItW ft o going int
,l complex inu Its nature. supply.

The lon. John Rose, having moved the House
again into Oommittee of Supply, the Hon. L. I.
Hotion Mroved in'amendment that all the words after
"That" iin the original motion be omitted and the
following inserted :,--" It is expedient to provide for
"the reduction, on the first day of July next, of the
"salaryt of the Governor General to $85,000 pAr
'annn, and of the salaries of all officers and em-
"ployes of the Government receiving more than
"$800 per abnum to the extent of at least twelve
"and a half per cent. and also to provide that no

salari!ed ofilcers shall receive any emolument for
"Wpecial services." The -Hon. C. Dunkin objected
that the motion was out of order, on the ground,
"That being in its nature complex, and such as to

require division in order to a regular vote thereon,'
"it is' yet moved as an amendment to the motion to
"go iùito Committee of Supply, [and] therefore, by
"the tules of the House (if so put) cann<c be

diirided, or any amendment thereto so much as
morved." The pedker decided as follows :-"This

"motiorl which contains three distinct propositions,
"on eaeh of which a separate question might be put
"(ànd is therefore a complex motion) is not there-
">fo-e irregular or ont of order. The House could
"in gexieral, according to precedent, order a compli-

cated motion to be divided. But that could only
"be done by amending the motion, which cannot be
" doýe now, for but one amendment can be moved
"in 'going into Committee of Supply. Therefore

the\ motion must stand or fall as a whole. The
"difficulty pointed out by the ~hon. member for '

14
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" Brome is one which does not affect the regularity of-
" the motione and that is all that I have to deal with.'
The amendment was then put and negatived.

Ist May, 1868. Journal, pp. 268-270.

Petition for No. 155.-Petition praying for a grant of publie money, If not recom.
money grants. mended by HIis Excellency, cannot be received.

The Bon. Mr. Cameron (Peel), having moved *e
reception- of the petitidn of Thomas Rigney, of the-
City of New York, in the United States of Ameriea.
Mr, Alexander Mackenzie opposed its reception, on,
the ground that it asks for a-grant of public money
and has not been- recommended by the Gveruor
General, and therefore cannot properly be received.
The Speaker decided as follows :-" Though there-is-
"no rule of this House expressly applicable to the
"question, yet, by Rule 116, it is ordexed, that in
"unprovided cases, the rules, usages, and- forme, of
"the English'House of Commons, are to be followed.

" The practice in. England has been clearly
"against the reception of sucli petitions,andI find,
"bye standingorder of the House of Commons, of
"the 20th March, 1866, it is declared :-' That this
"' House will receive no petition for any sum
"'relating to public service, or proceed upgn any
"'motion- for a grant or charge upon the ,Pùblic
"'Revenue, whether payable out of the, Consoli-
"' dated Fund, or out of moneys t be provided
"' by Parliament, unless recommended from the

Crown;'
"I think this rule should be held in force here,

"and that, therefore, the petition ought not to be
"'received."* -

7th May, 1868. Journal, p. 297.
*See-further on t1us subject, post No. 157.
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No. Ï15.-Money approprijaton. Amenidment (to a motion toreceive Procedure in
the report of the committee of the wholeon aBill)tQ increase Supply.

- the amount of a money appropriation beyond the sum re-
commended by the Governor General ruled out oforder.

The lion. Sir Geo. Et. Cartier, having moved that
the report of the Committee of the Whole on the
4Bill -respecting the Militia and defence of the
Dominion be received, Mr. Pope moved in amend-
ment that the'Bill be recommitted to consider the
following resolutions:-lst " That it is inexpedient
" and unjust that the Militia staff officers should
" receive large sums of money for their services,
"while the battalion and company officers, upo
"whom the expense and -labour of keeping up th>
"volunteers, devolve are most inadequately paid
"for their labour and expense. 2nd. That
"no money shall be paid to the staff
"officers for their services until such time,
"as all the officers of the Force are properly
"-considered, and provision-made for their payment
"uponjust and equitable 'basis, according to -their
",respective duties and rank." The Hon. A. T. Galt
4hen proposed in amendrent to this amendment,
.That the Billibe referred back to the Committee of
the Whole, "'for the purpose of so adjusting the ex-
"penditure for Militia purposes, -that the officers of
"the Service, Militia and Volunteers, when em-
"p1yedý-as ,such, may receive such allowance as
" wi11 distinguish between their respective ranks
"andthat of the men." -The Hon. L. H. Holton,
having raised ,the question of order, on Mr. Galt's
amendment, the Speaker decided as follows:-" that
".theamendment to the said proposed amendment
"i iiot in- order, ,inasmuch as its -adoption would
"involve the expenditure of a greater sua than that
",recommended by His-Exeellencys message." This
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amendment being set aside, Hon. Sir .ohn A.
Macdonald raised the question of order on Mr. Pope's
amendment, the Speaker decided: --" That the said
"amendment is not in order; inasmuch as if adopted,
"it would be an instruction to the committee to
"consider Certain resolutions which could have been
"considered without any instruction from the House;
"and moreover that it involves an increase of the
"PublicExpenditure, over that recommended by
"'the message from -His Excellency the Governor
"d-eneral"

16th May, 1868. ournal, p. 390.

Petitions for No,. 157.-A petition praying for the construction of a public work, is
not to be accounted as a petltion asking for a grant of
money-and, tlierefore, requiring the Governor Generalms
recommendation-but as a Petition asklng for legislation on
a matter of publie concern.

A petition of the Revd. C. Guwillaume, and others,
p aying for the donstruction of the Ottawa Ship
Canaldaving beedit-presented, an objection to its
reception was raised by Alex. Mackenzie, Esq.,,on the
ground that it involved au expenditure of publie
money. The Speaker said:----"l hat although the
"prayer of the petition, if granted, migt ulti-
" räätely involve the éipenditure .of public money,
"yet, as it related only directly to public works; it
"l might be received, without any violtion- of the
"rules." On the recommendation of the Hon. the
Miuister of Justice, the reception of the petition was
delayed till the next sitting.

When the subject was again brought before the
House, objection being taken by Mr. Mackenzie, that
the Petition prays for the removal'of "obstructions,"
which can only be done by a grant of publie money,
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and is, therefore, contrary to Parliamientry pirattice',
which prohibite the reception-of Petitions, praying
for grants of money, directly or indirectly, a hort
debate ensued, after which the Speaker decied -as

fiélews --« The reception of this Petition is objeOte~d
"to, besanse of the rule adopted last Sessionr, when',
"for the firsttime, the English practice was-intro«

duced into this Chamber. These are the wordsWin
"vhieh the decision of the Chafr was thent au-
" nounced :-Though there is no rule of tis
"Hoes expressly applicable to he qiestion, -yat by
"rule 116 it is ordered, that in unprovided, iesesà
" the .rules, usages, and forms of the 'Enlish

Hotse ôf Commons are to be followd: The
"practice in 'England has, been clearly ,agaiùt

the recoptioù oT such Petitifrs, and I fhtd, by a
"Standing Order of the Hoase of Oomiao _f ie
"20th March, 186C, it is dece'lted:-' That this Hôtüre
"will receive no petition for àny stim te-

lating to Public Service, or proceed ûpon
"t ny motion for a grant or harge upo the
"'Public Revenue, whether payable oet of-the Cou-
"'àolidatedFùnd, or ont of moneys to be providéd
"' by Prliarment, unless recommended from the
"'Orown.' Thati decision having been giveù; thè
"lottse agreed unanimously to adopt it 7s the rùle to
"be-fôllowed in fukre. The present Petitiondoes
"not, ii my opinion, corne within that rule. tt is
"very general in its terms. It sets out a variet 6f
" facts with reference to the constiuction of a *ork
"which would, no doubt, involve an expenditurpf î
"money, but it concludes with these words :-'There-
"'fore your Petitioners humbly request that Your
"'Honorable House will take such inéuaùres as ýwill

cause the obatructions to this navigation, to be
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:reaoved, and au uninterrupted ine, to the full
" capacity of the leading channel, aid the supply of

"' water from the summit level, opened throughout.'

Nor, as I take it, this is not a petition asking for

anygrant, which would be a charge on the public

"exchequer, and I do not think it would be my duty,
" sitting in this Chair, to interfere with the right of

"the people toPetition this House, unless there is a

"clear rule of this Hlouse, which would prevent the

-Petition, beyond a doubt, from being received. I

cannot so apply the rule, for by express language it

does ýnot, cover this case. This is not a Petition

Aasking for money. It is a petition asking simply
"for legislation, and were I to say that the Petition

$&-came within that Rule, 1I should be opposing my

"a.uthQritf against the rights of the public at large

"to approach this House. If it is .the pleasure of

" the eouse to exclu'de Petitions of this cjass in

Sfut~ure, the proper way would be to adopt a sub.

stantive rule, whichi would clearly exclude such

";Petitions. I consider, therefore, that the Petition

must-be received." The se Petition was accord-

ingly received and rea ; praying that the flouse

will take such measures as to cause the obstructions

to the ·navigation of the Ottawa River to be

removed, and an uninterrupted line, to the full

capacity of the leading channel and the supply of
water from the summit level, to be opened through-

out.*
19th 4· 20th April, 1869. Journal, pp. 22, 28.

Introduction No. .-- Bill establisbing Dominion Day as a legal holiday was ln
of Bille. order, though nota Government measure. It was properly

originated upon motion.

Mr. McConkey having moved the louse into Com-

*Bee aiso No. 16
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mittee of the Whole on his Bill to declare the first of
July, Dominion Day, a legal holiday, Bon. L. HE
Koltonappealed to. the leader of the H1ouse as to
whether this Bill should not have been originated
by Government in Committee of the Whole. After
a short debate, the Speaker ruled, that the Bill placé&
no new burden on the people, and was therpfore in,
order.

1Otl·May, 1869. (Globe's debates, p. 41.)

No., 159.-ebate stopped on a motion to consider a resointion (in- irotion in.
volving a charge on the piblic revenue) on a fature day, voing a pub.
Motion declared ont of order, not baving been recomo-4 mended by His Exoellency,

- Joepkh Dufresne Esq, having moved that the
lousé do resolve itself into Committee on Monday

next, to consider of a resolition respecting the pur-
chase and expoitation, by Government, of the de-
preciated silver coins now in circulation,.a discu.
sion ensued, which was stopped by the Speaker,
who said :-" His attention %had been called tô a
"point of order invlved in this motion, which
"should be decided before the discussion went any
"further. The motion involved a charge uponwthe.
"public revenué and should originate by message
"from - His Excellency." The motion was then'
withdrawn.

26th May, 1869. (Ottawa Times' debates, p. 77.),

No. 160.-Amendment, to alter the manner in which a crtain money Amendments
appropriation, recommended by His Excellency's message to pr0op"
should be applied, declared ont of order. An Amemdment ouney Paus.
previously negativedannot be again proposed.

The Hon John Rose, having moved the concurrence,
of the louse, to -the Resolutions on the Union of

Egk
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1ewfoundlanmd with the Dominion of Canada, Xt.
Blake, moved an amendment, with regard to New-
foundland public lands, which was negativéd.
The Hon. Mr. Wood then moved an amendmàent
to alter the manner in which the mouey
appropriation recominended by his Excelléneys
message should be applied. The Speaker declared
the amendment out of order. The Hon Mr. Wood
then moved another amendment, declaring that the
Newfoundland publie lands should be given to the
Local government. The Speaker declared this
amendiment out of order, ipasmge<h as the House, 4y
rejecting Mr. Blkice's proposed amendment, had
already decided upon the Atuestion involved in this
motion.

lOth June, 1869. lournal, p. 219.

Abstract pro- No. 44I .- An abstfact proposition In favour of additional maible ex.
na penditure does not require to be recommended by the

money grant. Governor before it can be entertained by the House.

The Bon. John Rose, having moved the concur-
rence of the House to resolutions relatdng to certain
financial arrangements with Nova Scotia, the Hon.
Mr. Wood moved in amendment:-" That in the
"opiion of this House it is inexpedient to ,disturb
"the financial arrangements settled between the
"Provinces composing the -Dominion of Canada, as
"settled by the British North America Act, in favour
"of ]Nova Scotia, without at the same time making

provision for increasing in-due proportion, and on
"principles alike just 'o the Provinces of Quebec

and Ontario, the amount of debt allowed by the
"'British NorthAmerica Act to the late Province of
",Canada,' and the half-yearly payments to the Pro-
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" vinces Of Quebec and Ontario respectively." The
Hon. A. T. Galt contended that this amendment was
not in order :-" Inasmuch as it proposes an expen-
'diture-in exces'of that recommended by His Ex.
"cellency's Message, and therefore, under the 54th
"section of the British North America:Act, 1867, it
"could not be submitted to this House." The Speaker
decided as follows :-" I do not lay any stress on the
"fact that the Committee, having affirmed a certain
"expenditure, the House is in' a measure bound by
" it. I cannot agree with the hon. member for Sher.
"brooke in regard to a decision of mine which has
' been quoted. Last Session, on the 16th May, on

a motion for the adoption of the report of a Com.
"mittee of the Whole on the Militia Bill, the memi
"ber for Compton submitted a motion, the objeetof
"which was unquestionably to increase the pay of
"the officers of the force. It was not a mere expres-
"sion of opinion, such as that now before the House,
"but it was a step towards passing an Act of Parlia-
"ment appropriating the public funds. In that im-
"portant respect it differs from the motion now be-

"fore the House. The motion of the hon. member
"for Brant, is a mere assertion of an abstract princi-
"ple. Beyond that, it proposes nothing ; it does not
"propose to take any step in the direction of legis-.
"lation,--but, on the contrary, as I read the motion,
"the effect would be, if passed, to prevent concur-
"rence in the resolutions, and to stop the whole pro-
"ceedinjs,-so that the question on this proposed
"appropriation could not be, approached aga tis t
"session, unless a message' came down from the
"Crown recommending sucli additional expenditure.
"Therefore, I think the argument unsound, that this
"amendment involves a question of additional
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"public expenditure, and, in my opinion, the motion
"is in order." The amendment was then put- and
negatived

2th June, 1869. Journal, pp 235, 236.

Lrnffltion of Nol.. 162...-esointion mposing dutaes cannot be proposed by a Private
member

F. Jones, Esq., having moved a resolution to im-
pose a duty on all American wheat, Indian Corn,
&c., imported for consumption into the Dominion
of Canada, of 20 per cent. on the estimated value of
euch grain at the Canadian Port of Entry, the
8peaker decided ;-That the motion was out of order,
inasmuch as -motions for the imposition of duties,
should emanate from the Government

14th June, 1869. Journal, p. 242.

1eitions for No. 163.--Petitions pi.* mg for a grant of money, or aid, cannot be
recelved, unles. recommended by the Crbwn.

Motions having been made to recewe the
petitions of the. Municipal Council of the
County of Kent; of P. G. Fraser and others
of the county , of Victoria, New Brunswick;
and the petition of the Quebec,- Harbour
Commissioners; of Josiah Deacon, of Antigonish,
Province of Nova Scotia; of Alex. Campbell,"M. P.
P., and others of Broad Cove; and of the Munici-
pality of, the Township of Ristigouche, and that of
the Municipality of the Township of Mann, the
Sp/aker decided that :-" They cannot be received,
" as the granting of the prayers thereof would
" invbolve the expenditure of public money, which
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"cannot be granted without recommendation fromu
"the Crown."
lst, 3rd, 7th, 10tk March, 1870. Journal, pp. 30, 32,40,

56

No. l64.--Petitions praying for aid, or for a grant of money, for the Petitions lor
const~ruction of publie work.9, flot received, on the grounct aid.
that they were not recommended by the Crown.

Motions having been made that the petition of'
Wm. Mallough, Reeve, and others of Ashfield, pray-
ing for aid for the construction of a pier at Port
Albert, on the East coast of Lake Huron; -of the
Port Bruce Harbour Company, praying that instead
of erectng one large Harbour of Refuge at Rondeau,
an annual subsidy may be granted to the several
Harbours on the North shore of Lake Erie, provided
they are kept i an efficient condition; of the Rev.
L. Aubry, curé, and others of St. Antoine de la
Riviere du L , and other Parishes in the County
of Maskinongé, praying that a sum of $6,000, may be
granted for deepening the River du Loup at its
mouth, be received; the Speaker decided, that as
these p i4±ions prayed- for aid they could not be
received, as they were not recommended by the
Crown.*
11th March, 7th and 23rd April, 1870. Journal, pp.

59, 167, 233.

No. 165.-A private Bu, aiieged to be [at vanance with the publie Private B 1is
°notice given theeof, cannot proceed without report from

the standing Orders Committee '

The lon. Mr. Carling, having moved that the Bill

'See also ante, No. 157.

Ili[
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to amend the Acts of Incorporation of the GQèat
Western Railway Company (as amended by the
Select Standing Committee on Railways, Canals,
and Telegraph ilines) be now read a second time,
Mr. Cameron (Huron) objected that " certain of the
"provisions of the said Bill, as so amended, were
"inot contemplated in the notice given under-the
"rules of.the House, nor in the petition praying for
"the passing 6f the said Bill." The Speaker decided
"that the Bil should be referred to the select
"standing committee on standing orders to report
"whether the powers proposed to be conferred are

in excess of the notice given, or whether they are
"substantially included-in it."

The Order was thep discharged and the Bill refer-
red to the. Gommittee on Standing Orders, for the
purpose above mentioned.

28th March, 1870. Journal, p. 116.

Report from No. lGO.-Report of a Standing Committee, on a BII objected to on the
c e on ground that it was not sufficiently explicit; objection overruled:
a Bill.

The Hon. Mr. Carling, having moved that the Bill
to amend the acts of Incorporation of the Great
Western Railway Company, reported this day by
the committee on Standing Orders, be read a second
time, to-morrow, objection was taken by Mr. Drew,
on the ground "that it does not appear by the
" Report of the said committee, that they have con-

sidered the point referred to them; that the Report
"does not state whether the provisions of the Bill
"are in excess of the Notice, or whether they are
"substantialy included in it." The Speaker said:-
"he thought the Report sufficiently met the object
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"of the reference.-The committee in censidering
"the matter, were not necessarily bound by an~y
"words nade use of by him, (Mr. Speaker,) in
« exprebsing his opinion as to the scope of the
'4 reference." The Bill was accordingly ordered for
a icoxd reading, to-morrow.

29th March, 1870. Journal, p. 120.

N. 1iêÝ - The House cannot instruct a Committee'of the Whole tolnstructions
do tbat which it is already in their power Io dù. tocomamit.

The Order of the Day being read for the House
to go into Committee on the Bill respecting the
Election of Memabers of the House of Commons,
Mr. Fergusson moved:-" That it be an instruction to
"the Committee to provide, that until the Parli-
"ment sha11-otherwise provide, the qualification ani
"cdisqualifieation of voters at Election of Memibers
"to the House of Commons, shal be regiulated by
"the laws enacted by the Local Legislatures of the
"several Provinces within the Dominion for Repre-
"sentatives to the popular branch of their respective
"Legislatures." Objection was raised by Mr.
Dufresne that:-" An instruction cainot be given tothe
"Committee to do that which it is already in its
"power to do; also, that section 84, of ' The British
" North America Act, 1867,' exactly provideg for
"the case contemplated in- the hon. membez's
"motion." The Speaker decided that the motion
was not In order, "inasmuch as it is not competerût
"for the House to instruct the Committee to do th1t
"which it is already in their power to do." The
House then went into Committee on the Bil.

29th March, 187Q. Tournal, pp. 120, 121.



Amenments No. 16$...-,IdIress to Her Majesty. Amendments objected to because
to an address. -~~ hey were vague, and irrelevant to the main motion; objec-

tions overruled

Mr. Blake having moved, ",That an humble
"Address be presented to Her Most Gra-
"cious§ Majesty, praying that she will be pleased
" to cause a measure tobe submitted to the Imperial
""Parliament providing that the Parliament of
"Canada shall not have power to disturb the
"Financial relations, established by the British
"North America Act (1867) between Canada and
"the several Provinces, as altered by the Act
" resp Nova Scotia," an amendment was
moved by Mr. Arc z , at all the words after
'that' be left out, and the following : d; "this
"House adheres to the decision of the Parliamnen o
"I anada at its last session, as embodied in the Act
"-intituled:-' An Act respecting Nova Scotia'
Mr Blake objected :-" That the amendment is out of
"order, inasmuch as it is not relevant to the main
"motion." Mr. Speaker decided:-"That the said pro-
"pôsed amendment is relevant to the main motion."
The Hom. Sir. John A. Macdonald, then moved in
amendment to the amendment:--" That it is the un-
"doubted privilege of Parliament to fix and deter-
"mine the'amount of al expenditure chargeable on
"the public funds of the Dominion," which was
carried on division Mr. Oliver then xnoved to add
the following words thereto;-" but this House is of
"opinion, that no further grant or provision, beyond
"those made by the Union Act and the Act respecting
"Nova Scotia, should in future be made out of the
"Revenues of Canada, for the support of theGovern-
"ment or Legislature of any of the Provinces," which
amendment was agreed to on division. The main
motion as amended having been put, Mr. Wood

12-0 DECISIONS BT '
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moved to add the followmg words thereto :- and
"that such steps should be taken, as' to render im-
"possible any such grant or provisions." The Hon.
J. . Macdonald objected to the amendment on the
ground :-" that the motion is irregular and cannot
be put- because of its vagueness." The Speaker
decided:-" that it is certainly very vague, but he
"cannot say that the House cannot express a vague
"opinion." The amendment was then negatived,
and the main motion agreed to.

80th March, 1870. Journal, pp. 122, 127.

s

No. 169.-A Resolution nvolvng a charge upon the revenue objected Origination
to on the ground that It shou'd bave originatad in committee of mnoney
of the Whole, Objection sustained votes.

The on. ood, having moved the adoption
of a certbin Resolution resp - crown lands, Mr.
Casault objected, " That the House canno 'der
"the proposed resolution in the manner proposed
"by the mover, and that it should have originated in
"a committee -of the -Whole House." The Speaker
ruled:-" That the objection was good.-He thought
" that the Resolution should originate in committee
"of the Whole House. Unqiestionably the Resolu-
"tion involved a charge upon the public purse of
" the Dominion. With regard to the point raised by
"the Hon. member for Lambton, as to the Dominion
"Government having the power of paying this
"rmoney out of the Provincial subsidies, the very
"circumstance of this House being the trustee, as it
"were of the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec,
"should make it all the more necessary that every
"proper constitutional check should- be in-
"terposed before any charge should be incurred
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" which would eventually be imposéd upon those
'Provinces. He moreover was inclined to think,
"that there should be a message from the Governor
' General, before such a ,motion could be enter.
"tained.-He therefore declared the motion out of
" order."r

4th Apri, 1870. Journal, pp. 143-145.

Concunence No, 170.-Concurrence in a Report of a select committee opposed on
oa Select the ground that Itsadoption would lead to the imposition of

Committee. duties; also that tbe subject matter of the report, relating
to Trade, should have onglnated in committee ofthe Whole.
Both objections overruied.

Mr. Ma gill, having moved, that the report of the
Select committee appointed to enquire into and
report on the extent and condition of hop growing
and Salt interests of Canada, be now concurred in
by the House ; the Hon. Mr. Wood objected that the
the adoption of this motion would lead to the
imposition of -duties. The Speaker said:-"that
"he did not think that the adoption of this
"Report, would, beyond question, involve. the
"imposition of duties.- The recommendation is
'that the House will adopt-, such measures as
' shall tend to relieve this important industry
4 from depressing influences.'-It ,might be argued
" that this recommendation' involves some tax
" or duty to be imposed, but that result does not
" follow conclusively; the measures asked for, are
" measures of relief, so far as the House is informed.---.
" He overruled this objection." Another objection
was then .raised by the Hon. Sir.- Geo. Et. Cartier,
that the subject matter of the Report related to
Tracle, and should therefore originate in committee.
of the Whole. The Speaker decided :-"that a Bill
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" relating to Trade, must originate in- Committee of
"the Whole louse; but the rule in express terms
"is confined to Bills only.-He thought that the
"House might adopt a Report of this gêneral
"ebaracter, relating to Trade, which would leave it
"uncommitted as to specifie measures. He over-
"ruled this objection also."

4th April, 1870. Journal, p. 147.

Now 171.-.nstructions cannot be given to a commissin not yet ap.- IatrutjS&
pointed. »

Mr. Masson (Soulanges), having moved that in-
structions be given to the commission to be shortly
appointed to consider the question of canals for thé
whole Dominion, to inquire whether it would not
be more economical, as well as more advantageotws
for the Dominion, in so far as regards trade, navigg-
tion and defence, not to enlarge the Beauharnois
Canal &c., &c., the Speaker decided that the motion
"is not in order, as it purports to give an instruction

to a commission which is not appointed." The
motion, was then withdrawn.

4th April, 1870. Journal, p. 149.

No. 172.-.JM from the Senate containing ciauses respecting publie power of the
expe nditure, and to authorize the incurring or pecuniary Senatein pe-
obligations, objected to on the ground that such provisions CDy ques-
could not originate In the Senate; objection overruled.

The Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald having moved
that the Bill from the Senate, intituled :-" An Act to
"amend the Act relating to Lighthouses, Buoys, and
"Beacons," be read a third time; the Hon. Mr. Holton
called attention to certain clauses of the Bill, which

16
" -,
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make dispositions respecting public expenditure,
and authorize the incurring of obligatiôns that
could not, in his opinion, originate in the Senate.
Mr. Speaker said :-" that by referring'to the autho-
« rities it appeared that the Cominons had accepted

rovisions in Bills from the Lords creating charges
' not directly imposed by the Bill, but to be defrayed

" e of moneys to be provided by Parliament;
"-but that exception having been taken to this
"practice, it did not appear to have been continued
"sace 1860. The present Bill fell far short of the
"class of Bills alluded to. The last clause in the
"first section, provides that nothing in this Act shall
"give authority to the Minister to cause expendi-
"ture, until previously sanotioned by Parliament;
"and this overrides %the eighth section referred to
"by thé hon. member. No contract could,- there-
"fore, be entered into, under that section, which
"could bind Government and necessitate an éx-

"penditure of public moneys, unless it had been
"previously sanctioned -by Parliament. He could
"net, therefore, sustain the objection of the hon.
"member for Chateauguay." The Bill was thèn
read a third time and ýpassed.

6& April, 1870. Iournal, p. 155.

Procednre No. 1 73.--AResoution proposed, in reference to a Supply Vote under
upplr consideration for concurrence by the House,-allowed to be

- put, though not offered as an amendmaent. Another motion
proposed as a distinct questionbeforethe House had decided
upon the preceding Resolution, decided to be irregular.

lUpon the reading of a Resolution reported from
the Committee of Supply, ,to defray the expeuses of
certain Dominion Offices, Mr. -Mackenzie moved:-
" That thís House regrets that the Government should
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"hàve deemed it necéssary to increase the a14ries

of Qfficers in the Publie service, at a time when
the utmost economy is absolutelynecessary,-

"when there is a deficit in the Revenue,-and when
gøk.this House has reduced the salaries paid to its

" officers." Mr. Masson, (Soulanges) then moved :-
"'That no Public Erfiplioyees shall receive more than
"one salary, and that the word " salary " shall mean
"annual or temporary salary, emolument, fee, pay-
"ment, compensation, or allowance of any kind
"whtsoever." This motion was objected to on the
ground that the two motions had no connedtion
with one another. The Speaker decided as follows:-_-
" The question is on the motion for granting the sum
" of $6,500,00, for the Dominion Offices, New Bruns-
' wick, and the Hion. Member for Lambton moves :--

Tiat this House regrets -that the Government
"'should have deeined it necessary tq increase thç
"' salaries of Olicers in the Public Service, at a time,
".'when the utmost economy is absolutely neces,-

'sary,-when there is a deficit in the RevenuefM-
and when this Hoi>se has reduced the salaries
paid to ~its Officers.'
" This latter motion I must treat as a distinct sub-

" stantive proposition.-It is not offered in amendment
" to the resolution. The House is not asked to reduce
"or recall that vote; it is not proposed to refer the
" resolution back to the Committee, but is a sub.
"stantive proposition, and as proposed tobthe house
"I must treat it per se. Then the motion of the hon.
"member for Soulanges, -who has moved an amend-
"ment respecting salaries, I think is not pertinent to
"the motion of the -honorable member for-Lambton,
"and I think cannot be said to be in order.-It seems".to me to b most snreasonable, most illogial that a



"general proposition, such as that of the honorable
"member for Lambton, should be amendable by the
"proposition of the hon. mpember for Soulanges.
"The latter is not in its form proposed as an amend-
"ment; it does not propose to strike out, or to add
"anything to the motion. It is a separate proposition
"standing alone, and quite distinct from the other.
"Therefore, I decide that it is not,in order." Mr.
Mackenzie's motion was then put and negatived on
division.

21st April, 1870. Journal, p. 212.

io*n' No. 174.-Motions or which no notice had been given, to rerer to a
standing committee, a return to an address, declaredto be
out of order, although the House had debated the motion
for some tune.

Mr. Mackenzie, having moved that the return to
an address of the 28th March, shewing an account
in detail of the amount originally advanded by way
of loan, by the late Province of Upper ýCanada, in
connection with the Oakville Harbour, &c., be re-
ferred to the Committee on Public Accoiints, while
the debate7-was going on, the Hon. J. S. Macdonald
bjected to the motion being put, on thW ground

-that no notice of it had been given. The Hon. Mr.
Tupper then asked the Speaker whether it was not
too late to take the objection, in consequence of the
debate having continued for some time ? The
Speaker decided as follows :-" My attention being
"drawn to the fact that no notice has been given, I
"must at once declare the motion out of order."

23rd April, 1870. Journal, p. 28.

Amendments. No. 175.-Amendment objected to, on the ground that no notloe
thereof bad been given, objection overruled because the
debate thereon bad been continued over two sittings.

T dqThe debate on the thir4 xeadiný9 of the Hon. Air.
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Abbott's Bill respecting the Canada Central Railway
Company, and the Hon. Mr. Chauveau's proposed
amendment thereto, having been resumed, Dr. Grant
objected, that the amendment was not in order,
inasmuch as one day's notice had not been given of
it pursuant to the 68th Rule of the House. The
Speaker decided:-" That as it had been already
"debated upon during two previous sittings, it was
"too late ,to take the objection:" The amendment
was then put and negatived.

25th April, 1870, Journal, p. 238.

No, 176...Amney aBI1cannotbeamended byaitering a pubic charge Amnendment
theremn contrary to the purpose recommnended by the Crown Ofa mnoney

The Hon. Sir F. Hincks, having moved the third
reading of the Bill for better securing the efficiency
of the civil service of Canada, by providing for the
Superannuation of persons employed therein in cer-
tain cases; Mr. Godin moved in amendment, that
the fund shal be a special fund, and administered
by the Finance Department- of the Dominion; that
no Public Oflicer shall benefit by it unless he has
contributed towards that fund during at least five
years, and that the widows and orphans of the
employees, shall also benefit by the fund &c. &c.
An objection was taken to the ainendment on the
ground that by the section 54 of the Imperial Act 30
Victoria, Chapter 3 it is enacted, that:-" It shal not
"be lawful for the House of Commons to adopt or

pass any Vote, Resolution, Address, orý Bill for the
"appropriation of any part of the Public Revenue, or
"of any tax or impost, to any purpose that has not

beeir first recommended to that House by Message
".of the Governor- General in the Session in -which



" such Vote, Resolution, Address, or Bill is pri:
ci posed, and that the subject matter of the said Mo.
" tien had not been recommended by such Message."

Mr. Speaker decided as -follows:-" This amxend--

"ment proposes a substantial change fromn the pro.

"posal recommended in the Message of His Excel-

"lency the Governor General of the 2nd May
Ci instant. It involves a public charge, different from
"that which has been so'recommended to the House,
"and though I have some doubt on the quéstion, I
"shall decide that the amendment is out of order.»

6t1 May, 1870. Journal, p. 303.

Billrelating to No, 17
7.-second reading of a Bil to lirmit the rate ofinterest, obJeeted

Trade. to, on the ground that it was a Bill relating to Trade afid

should have ýrIginated in Committee of the Whole.

Objection overruled.

Question once Further objection taken that the sane question had

disposed of already beén passed upon during the present session,
notrenewable. This objection sustained.

Mr., Ross (Dundas), having moved the second

reading of a Bill to lirait the rate of interest, it was

objected to, on the ground that the Bill should have
originated in Coraittee of the Whole, inasmuch as

it related to Trade. The' Speaker said :---" I still

"entertain'the view I expressed some time ago, in
"defining the term 'Trade,' as used in Rul 41. I
"then defined the word as follows:-'I hold that the
"' tera ' Trade' does not, in its general and popular

sense, apply to Insurance. Trade means buying

"'and selling, importing and exporting goods to
"'market. Banking, railways, navigation, and
"'telegraphs, all assist Trade and are its auxiliaries
"'but are not branches of Trade in the popular.
"'sense, yet, certainly the first, ' Banking,' is more

intimately connected with Trade tha Iusurance.

1SÈf
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I do not find that Bills relating to these subjects

"'must necessarily be first considered in Gomnmittee

"'of the Whole ; sometimes it may'have been doue,

"'but the practice is not uniform, and I see no rule

"'which requires it.' I have to consider that this

"is an objection restraining this-House in its powers,
"and the rule under which the objection is taken
"oughtLaot to be carried by any implication one

"step faither than its words clearly'indicate. There-
"fore, I think I am right in a strict definition of

"the rule, in holding that it doés not apply to in-

"terest on money. I find that one of my predeces-

"Sors, Mr. Speaker Wallbridge, gave a decision in

"precisely the same spirit. I have further to say

"that, so far as the hasty search I have been able to

"make can permit, I understand that from the year
"1851 there has been no Bill introduced into the-
"House by resolutions in Committee on the subject

"of Interest until this present Session, so that we

"have no practice of our own in that direction. I

"see that in England the Bill for regulating the

"rate of interest in 1839, and which virtually

"abolished the Usury Laws and made money free

"was- introduced on motion, without going into

"committee in the first instance. So that in accord-

"ance with the spirit in which I formerly defined

"the term ' Trade,' and hi accordance with the pre-

"cedent which I have, mentioned, I hold that the

"hon. member can proceed with his Bill." Then

Mr. Mils objected to the second reading of the Bill,

on the ground that .the same question had already

been brought before the House and postponed:-"till

" this day three months, and could not be proposed

at the present time." The Speaker decided:-"That

"substantially the present question is the same nd



" cannot be put." Whereupon the order for the
second reading of the Bill, was discharged.*

6th 4- 11th May, 1870. Journal, pp. 313, 314, 348.

Items or Sp- No. 178.--Amenment, to refer back to the Committee of Supply, for
serice re consideration an item of the Estimates, which had

been reported from this Committee Objection taken that
the said Item was similar to another item for a like service,
included in the supplementary Estimates, and that one or
other of these items must be withdrawn; objection over-
ruled

The ordr of the day being read, for resuming the
adjourned debate on the amendment which was, on
Thursday, the 21st day of April last, proposed, to be
made to the question, that this House doth concur
with the committee in the following resolution, viz:-
That a sum not excedding one million three hundred
thousand dollars be granted to Her Majesty, for
opening communication with, establishing govern-
ment in, and providing for settlement of the North-
Wèst Territories (Revote) for the year ending 30th
June, 1871, and which amendment was, that the
words-" Provided no portion of the said sum or of
"the Dominion funds, shall be expended in employ-
"ing Troops, or the Militia of the Dominion, for the
"purpose of regaining by force of Arms the posses.
"sion of said Territory, nor until the peaceful pos-
"session of the same shall have been secured to this
'Dominion aecording to, and under the 'terms of,
" the agreement entered into between the Imperial
" authorities and the Government of Canada," be
added at the end of the Resolution. r

The Hon. Mr Dunkin moved, i amendment to
the amendment, "that the said Resolution be re-

*See also nte Zios. 51, ni.
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" ferred back to the Committee of Supply, for
"re-consideration in connectionswith the Message of
"His Excellency the Governor Genera, transmitting
"supplementary estimates for the year ending 30th
"June, 1870, and with such estimates presently
"under reference to said Committee."

The Hon. Mr. Holton raised the point of order, that
inasmuch as this was a Revote of an appropriation
of last year, and the- Committee of Supply had
already before it a second Message, accompanying
the supplementary Estimates, recomiîending a
Revote in another form, one or other must be with-
drawn. Mr. Speaker decided as follows:-" I do not
'agree with the Hon. Member for Chateauguay, in,

"his objection to the motion. The House can know
"nothing of whàt goes on before the Committee of
"Supply until it reports. The Resolution which
"stands for concurrence, and -which is proposed to
"be r9ferred back to that committee may, or may
"not, in point of fact, be intended for the same sum
"of money as that in the supplementary estimates
"which, have also been referred to the same Com-
"mittee. If two Resolutions are repoited for two
"distinct sums, the House can then deal with the
"question by refusing to concur in one or other of
" them." Whereupon Mr. Dunkn's amendment was
put and agreed to.

10th May, 1870. Journal, pp. 339, 340.

No.179.-Petition, asinror agrant of pubi1c money and not recom- Petitions for
mnended by the Crown, cannot be received· aid.

On motion that the petition of Colonel John
Sewell, superannuated postmaster of the city of

17
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Quebec, praying for the payment of certain grreArs
of salary, be now received, -Mr. Speaker r.uled:-
"That as this petition prays for aid, it- cannot be
"received,"

20th Feb., 1871. Journal, p. 18.

Petitiois for No. ISO.--Petiton for publie wor]Ks, tnat would-necesitate an appro-
aid tion of pLblic mnoney, not beingrecommended by the

Crown, cannot be received

Motions having- been made, that the peition of
Thos. Killam, and others, praying for the erectipn
of a Fog Whistle on Brier Island,-and the petition
of David A. Saunders, and others, praying for the
erection and mainten'ance of a beacon or lighthouse
at or near the entrance of Port Ilubert, &c.,
&c.,-be now -received, Mr. Speaker ruled :-"'Th1t
"these petitions cannot be received, as the granting
"of the prayers thereof would involve the -expen-
"diture of public money."

3rd .Marck, 1871. Journal, p. 44.

Resolutions on No. 181. -esoutions,not recommended bymesage from the Crown,
pecunary recommending that the debt of the former Provmce of Ca-questions. nada be assigned to the Domimon, and that compensation

be given to the Provi4ces of New Brunwiw1c and Nova
Scotia, declared out of order.

The Hon. Mr. Dorion having moved-" That this
"House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into
"a committee to consider the following Resolu-
"ltions:

"lst. That the division between the Province of
"Ontario and the Province of Quebec, of the surplus
"of the debt of the former Province of Canada, over
'I and above the sum of $62,500,000, assigned to the
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" Boinion of Canada by the British North America

"Act, presents great difficulties, which it has not

"hitherto been possible to overeome in a satisfactory

" manner.
2nd. That the difficulties, resulting as well from

"the uncertainty as to the amount df the debt to be

diivided, as from the-absence of an- acceptable base

" for the making of sueh' division, and that of the

"assets remaining in common te those two Provinces,
"threaten to give rise te serious embarrassment.

"3ï·d. That for the avoidance of sueh difficulties,

the debt of the former Province ef Canada should
be,assigned entirely to the Dominion, as though it

"lhad been so from the first, with comipensation to

"the Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Seotia
" fot the shaee whi4h those Provinces would have

"to pay upon the surplus of that debt.

"4thI. That an humble address be presented to
"fier Majesty, praying Her to be pleased to recom

"maend that the British North America Act, should

"be aanended in accordance with these Resolutions"

The Hon. Sir Geo. Et. Cartier objected:-" That the

"Resolution cannot, under the provisions of the
"54th section of the British North America Act,

"1867, be considered by the House, unless recom-
"nmended by Message from the Crown."

Mr. Speaker decided as follows :-" The motion
".proposes that an Address be presented to Her
" Majesty, praying Her to recommend that the

"British North kmerica Act be amended, so that
"the Public debt of the Dominion be increased, and
" that compensation be made to the Provinces of
" New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

"Ii my opinion this motion cannot be entertained,
"it being in contravention of the 54th section of the
"I Enpeial Act for the Union of B±itish North



".America. In that section it is provided that this
'House shall not adopt any Vote, Resolution,
"Address, or Bill, for the appropriation of any part
"of the Public Revenue, &c., &c., to any purpose
"that has not been first recommended by Message
"of the Governor General.

" The contention is, that the proposed4appropria-
"tion being beyond the power of the Parhament of
"Canada, this provision of the statute cannot there-
"fore apply. °

" In its literal construction it does apply to the
"motion, and certainly it seems to me to the full as
"necessary in a constitutional sense, to interpose
"the check of a message from His Excelency,
"under the responsibility of His Ministerial Advisers,
"before adopting au Address which may befollowed
"by Legislation, imposmg a burthen on the people
"by a Parliament, and Ministers, owing it no res-
"ponsibility, as in the case of a Bill br Motion for

the appropriation of money within our df-ect
" nontrol.

"For these reasons, the Motion, in my opinion, is
"not in order'"

6th March, 1871. Journal, p. 50.

Preo No. 182.--Address tow Her Maje'sty pledging the Rouse to an in-
a money ques- crease to the pablie debt, for a certain purpose, if the
tion. same should be recommended by, the Crown, declared

out of order, because it was not first submItted In Com-
mittee-of the whole House

The Hon. Mr. Dorion moved:-" That an humble
"Address be presented to Her Majesty, representing
"that an equitable and satisfactory division of the
"surplus debt of the late Province of Cauada,
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"between the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario, is
"not likely to be effected in the manner provided by
"the British North America Act, 1867, andthat the
"difficulties which beset the question have been
"greatly aggravated by the award rendered by the
"Ârbitrators appointeg by the Dominion Government
"and by the Government of Ontario, in the absence

of any Arbitrator for the Province of Quebec, which
is regarded by the Government and the people of

"Quebec as illegal and unjust, and praying that Her
"Majesty be pleased to recommend the passing of an
"Act by the Imperial Parliament, so amending the
"British North America Act as to authorize the Par-
"liamentof Canada-to deal by Legislative-enactment
"with all questions connected with the said surplus
"debt."

Hon. Sir Geo. E. Cartier moved in amendment,
that all the words after " That," in the original
motion; be left out, and the following inserted
instead thereof :-" the validity of the award ren-
"dered by the Arbitrators ~appointed by the
"Dominion Government and by the Government
"of Ontario in the absence of any Arbitrator for
"'the Province of Quebec, being contestedrby the
" Province of Quebec; and the Government of
"Canada having come to the conclusion not to act
"on such award until its validity shall have been
"determined by a competent judicial tribunal, this
"House refrains from expressing an opinion on the
"award so rendered."

Hon. Mr. Chauveau moved in amendment to the
said proposed amendment, that all the words after
" That" in the proposed amendment be left out, and
the following substituted in lieu thereof :-" it -is
" highly desirable that the difficulty now existing

185
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" between the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario
"concerning the divisions and adjustments of the
"debts, liabilities, credits, properties and assets of
"lUpper and of Lower Canada, provided for by the
"British North America Act, be speedily set at rest,
"and that this House will give its most favorable
"consideration to any measure to be introduced. by
"the Government, hving- this object in view, and
"inrelving any aid on the part of the Dominion
"commensurate with the importance of the object
"itsel, and with our resources; due regard being
"had to the rights of the other Provinces,"

And objection being taken by Mr. Mils, Member
for the Electoral District of Bothwell, thiat this
motion is not in order, inasmuch as it involves en-
appropriation, and asks the House to commit itself
to an expenditure of money, which cannot be done
without a Message from His Excellency the Gover-
nor General, Mr. Speaker decided:-" That the said
"motion is out of order."

Iton. Mr. ZIolton then moved in amendment to the
proposed amendment moved by Hon. Sir George Et.
Cartier, that all the words after " That" in the said
amendment be expunged, and the following inserte d
instead thereof:--" this House regrets that His Ex-
" cellency the Governor General has not been
" advised to recommend to this Ilouse to
"adopt an Address , to Rer Majesty the
"Queen, representing that the division between
"the Province of Ontario and the Province of Que-
"bec, of the surplus of the debt of the former
" Province of Canada, over and above the sum of
"* $62,500,000, assigned to the Dominion of Caurada
" by the British North America Act, presents grea,
" difficlties, which it has not hitherto been possible
" to, overcôme in a satisfactory marn«er; that the

186
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" dictlîties, resulting as well from the uncertainty

"as to the amonut of the debt to be divided, as

"from the, absence of an acceptable base for the

"nmaking of sueh division, and that of the assets re.

"ruaining in common to those - two provinces,

'threaton to give rise ,to serious embarrassmen?,

"and,. that fox the avoidance of suçh -difficulties,

" te debt-of the former Province of Canada abould
"be. assigned entirely to the Dominion, as though
"it had been so from the first, with compensation

"to the Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova

"Scotia, for the share which those Provinces would

"have.to pay upon the surplus of that debt, and

"praying Her Majesty to be pleased to recommend to

" the Imperial Parliament the passage of an Act to

"amend the British North America Act in accordance

"with such representation." And a debate arising

therèon,-On motion of Hon. Sir Geo. Et. Cartier, the

House adjourned.

On the 13th of March, Mr. Speaker made the follow-

ing statement to the House

"I observe that it is entered on the Journal of

"the 9th of March, that upon objection taken

"by -the Honorable Member for Bothwel, the

"motion of the Honorable Member for Quebec

"County, was declared out of order, for the, reason

"there alleged. I desire to correct that 'entry. The

"motion was out of order, in my opinion, not

"because it proposed an appropriation of public

"rmouey, witbin the meaning of the 54th section of

"the British North-America Act, and should have

"been preceded by Message, but because it involved
"an increase of the public debt, and should, there.

"fore, have been first considered in Committee of
"the Whole.



"I am aware that it is doubted whether it is a
"correct rule of Parliamentary practice, that every
"abstract proposition which, if acted on, would
"increase the public debt of the country, should be
"first considered in Committee, but my opinion on
"the point has been e:pressed on two or three oc-
"casions, and I shall so continue to decide, unless
"the House should think proper to express a cou.
"trary opinion. This rulè, however, being self-
"imposed, may be enforced or relaxed, as the
"House ,shall determine. ° But the Constitutional
"rule, contained in the 54th section of the Imperial
"Act, is one that, being absolutely binding, should
"be-neither extended nor restrained by implication
"bût should, at all times, be most guardedly con-
"sidered by the House I desire, therefore, to

"correct the error oùi the Journal, so-that the pre-
"cedent shall -not be understood a' having any
"relation to the 54th clause of the Constitutional
<'ÂAt, 1867."

Ordered, That Mr. Speaker's decision, as above, be
entered upon the Journals of this House.

Afterwards, Mr. Holton's amendment was nega-
tived, and Sir Geo. Et. Cartze's amendment agreed
to, on division.

9t1h and t31h Marck, 1871. Journal, pp. 62, 72.

Declaratory No. 183.-Bill objected to, on the ground that it Involved an additional
Bill on a charge on the people, and therefore, should have origi-
money ques- nated in Committee of the Whole, and have been proposedtien.

by a Minister Objection overruled on the ground that the
atonreae Bill was merely declaratory.

But no BUll to increase taxation ought to be entertained
unless recommended by the Crown.

The second reading of a Bill to remoVe doubts as
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to the liability to stamp duties of Premium Notes,
taken or held by Mutual Fire Insurance Companies,
having been moved, an objection was taken by the
Hon. L. Al. Holton, on the ground that the Bill
must, under the 54th section of the British North
America Act, be first recommended by Message
from the Crown, and also that the Bill should have
originated in Committee of the Whole. Mr. Speaker
having expressed a desire to reserve bis decision,
the debate was adjourned on motion of the lion
Sir Geo. -Et. Cartier.

On the 20th of March, Mr. Speaker gave his de-
cision on the point of order, as follows :-" The Bill
" is to remove doubts, and declares that cèrtain
" Notes shall be deemed to be Promissory Notes,
" within the meaning of the Act, 31 Victoria, Chap.
"9; and shall be subject to the duties thereby
"imposed-and it provides that all- sUch Notes here-
"tofore given and not stamped shal be made valid

by a double stamp. There being no appropriation
"of money proposed, there'need be no recommen.
"dation from the Crown; and the objection rests on
"the ground that as it iivolves an additional charge -

"on the people, the Bill should have originated in
"Committee of the Whole, and should, moreover,
"have been proposed by a Minister.

"Itppears to me that the Bill is merely declara.
"tory, and that it involves no new charge except in
"so far qs the double stamp duty may effect that
"purpose. fLn looking carefully at the 31st Vict.,
"Cap. 9, I find by Section 7, that the Governor i.
"Council may declare that any kind or class of
" instruments, as to which doubts exist, shall be
"chargeable, with any and what daty under the
"Act, and by Sections 10, Il and 12, provisions are

- 18
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"enacted to rendež valid Notes in the hands of
"innocent holders and notes passed to third parties.
"The provision as to double stamps in the present
"Bill is merely an extension of the former Act in
"its remedia' clauses; to the class of notes here
"referred to, and which are now declared to be
"within that Act. The Bill is one which,
"therefore, in my opinion, may be properly intro-
"duced and proceeded with by a private member.

" The question generally whether private mem-
"bers may intr uce and proceed upon measu'res
"relating to taxatio tvhich was discussed in the
"course of the argume t, is one of very grave im-
"portance, and, though not needful to the decision
"of the present objections, J4hink it proper'to say
"a few words upon it to the House. Instances may
"undoubtedly be found in the Journals of the
" English, House of Commons, of Bills and motions
" by private members to increase taxation, some of
" which have passed unchallenged, whiist -in other
""cases, the indirect assent of a Minister has been
" deemed sufficient. Recently, however, (in 1869) a
",high authority, Sir Thomas Erskine Kay, stated
"before a Joint Committee of the two Houses, of
"Parliament, that 'no private Member is permitted
"' to propose an Timperial tax upon the people-it

. " 'must proceedfrom a Minister of the Crown or be
in-somne other fora declared to be necessary for

"'the public service'
"I think the House may properly accept of this
as the cor-ect construction of the Ril4; regulating

"the introduction of similar measures. The-mnotion_
" or Bill should either be introduced by a Minister
"or if initiated by a private member (a practice
"which should not be encouraged) a Minister
"should assume the responsibihty of it by signify-
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"ing the consent of the Government to its being
"entertained by the House. If the House agree
"with me as to the desirabiity of adopting this
"constitutional restriction, it will become my duty
"to enf(rce the observance of the Rule hereafter."*

The Bill was then read the second time, and
committed to a Committee of the Whole on Wed-'
nesday next.
16th and 20th March, 1871. Journal, p. 96, 112, 118.

No. 184.--A.n Amenâment to add words In the main question, havingAmendments.
been affirrmed, those words, cannot be struck out, by aauhequenm amenomeit.

The House having considered in committee of-
the Whole, a Bill- to amend the acts relating to
duties of customs, the Hon. Sir Francis Hincks moved
that the Bill be read a third time to-morrow; the
Hon. L. H. Holton, move-d in amendment that the
Bilf be now re-committed to a committee of the
Whole House, for the purpose of, so amending
the same as to repeal the duties on coal, coak, wheat
and -flour; -the Hon. Mr. Blanchet then moved in
amendment to the said amendment that the words,
'and also Salt, Peas and Beans, Barley, Rye, Oats,
"Indian Corn, Buckwheat, and all other grain,
"Indian Meal, Oat Meal and Flour,.or Meal-of any
"other grain," be added at the end thereof; this
amendment was agreed to on division, whereupon Mr.
Colby moved, in further amendment to Mr. Bolton's
amendment as amended to subsktute for the same
a resolution, that :-" It is inexpedient during the
" present sessi-n of Parliament to make any altera.
'"-tion in the existing duties on Coal, Coak, Wheat,
"Flour, Salt, Peas and Beans, Barley, Rye, Oats,

$ee Post, No 194,
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"Indian Corn, Buckwheat." The Hon. L. H. Holton
objected to this amendment, on the ground that it
proposes to strike out certain words which the
House has already decided shall form part of the
question. The Hon. the Speaker decided as follows:--

" The point of order is well taken. It seems con-
"clusìvely so by English authority, and there is
"good reason for it. The House has pronounced
"its decision upon the prcposition that salt and
"other articles shall form part of the question to be
"submitted to the House, and now the House is

asked to say that they shall be struck out of the
" gjestion.
"Jhis would be a contradiction and is clearly

"out of order."
22nd and 28rdMarch, 1871. Journal, pp. 181, 132, 133.

Points of No. 185.-The Chairman of a Committee of the WIole shou1 decide
Order ln Com- points of order ln committee.
Inittee.

The House being in committee of supply, Mr.
McDonald, Member for Lunenburg having referred
during the debate to certain facts which the Hon.
Mr. Holton, member for Chateauguay, submitted,
were irrelevant to the question; and the latter
gentleman having called upon the Chairman to
leave the chair, so that Mr. Speaker might decide
the point of order; he did so, and Mr. Speaker
decided that under the 'Rules, the Chairman
should himself decide points of order in Committee.

24th March, 1871. Journal, pp. 142, 143.
- Pl
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No. 186.--AnAmnendment is not outf orderbecause it is substantialy Amendments.

the Fame as the original'motion if it proposes to omit con-
stderable matter of reeltal contained ln the orIginal motion.

Mr.-Blake, having moved that this House do now
resolve itself - into;'a committee, to consider the
following resolutions--

1st., " That the sense of the Houses of the respective
Legislatures of the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia-

" and New Brunswick was taken as to, and formed
"the basis of the Imperial Legislation under which
"the said Provinces were federally united into the
"Dominion of Canada.

2nd. " That it was by the British North America
"Act, (1867) enacted that it should be lawful for the

Queen by and with the advice of the Privy Council
"on Adresses from the Houses of Parliament of
"Canada, to admit Rupert's Land and the North
"Western Territory, or either of them, into the Union
"by the said Act created, on such terms and condi-
"tions as the Queen should think fit to approve
"subject to the Provisions of the said. Act; and that
"the provisions of any such Order in Council should
"have effect as if they had bepn enacted by the
"Parliament of the United Kingdom.

3rd. " That Addresses have been passed by both.
"Houses of the Parliament of Canada touching the

"admission of the said Territories into the Union, and
"Canada has paid large sums, and incurred large
"liabilitfes in order to accomplisli such -admission,
" end an Order in Council has been made by the
"Qaeen for such admission.

4th. " That the Parliament of Canada has assumed
" to exercise jurisdiction over the said Territories and
" to make provision for the eiectionpf part of the said

14a,
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"Territories into the Province of Manitoba, and for
"th'stablishment of federal relations between the
"said Provinces and Canada.

5th. "i at it has been, made to appear to this
"Housé-that e Canadian Government has requested
"the Governme t of the United Kingdom to submit
"to the Parliamen the United Kingdom a Bull
« touching the said Nor Western Territories or
"-some part thereof; and that th Government of the
"United Kingdom in consequence of such request
"has proposed to the Canadian Government to sub-
"mit a Bill, a draft of which it has forwarded to the
"Canadian Government.

6th. " That in the opinion of this House the sense of
"both Houses of thé Parliament of Canada should be
"taken as to, and should form the basis of, such pro-
"posed Legislation."

The Hon. Sir Geo. Et. Cartier noved in amend-
ment, that all the words after " That," to the end of
the question, be left out, and the words " this
"IHouse, after full consideration, passed the Act to
"establish and provide for the Government of
"the Province of Manitoba.

"2nd. That the said Act has since received the
"sanction and approval of the Imperial Govern-
"ment:

" 3rd. That for the removal of doubts as to certain
"provisions of the said Act, the Government of
"Canada have requested the Imperial Government
"to pass an Act in the Imperial Parliament, con-
" firmatory of the said first-mentioned Act.

" 4th.- That the Imperial Government have agreed
"to introduce a Bill to the aforesaid effect, and
"declaring also the power of this Parliament to create
"other -Provinces in the lrast territory of the North
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"West, now forming part of the Dominion, and to
give them CQnstltutions on the same footing as to

"guarantees of permanence and otherwise, with the
"constitutions of the old Provinces.

"5th. That a draft of the said proposed Act has
been communicated to tjiis flouse.

" 6th. That the provisions of the said draft Act
"imeet the approval of this House, and are in con-
4 sonance with the will of this House, as expressed
"in the most formal manner in the said Act relating
"to Manitoba," inserted instead thereof. "

The Hon. A. A. Dorion then moved in amendment
to the said proposed amendment, that all the words
after " That," to the end thereof, be left out, and the
words " irrespective of thie merits of the measures
Cproposed by- the Government of Canada to be
" submitted to the Imperial Parliament for the pur.
"pose of confirming certain Canadiah Legislation,
"deprivm-g the Parliament of Canada of certain
"existing powers, and altering the British North Ame-
" rica Act, 1867, this House would be wanting in its
" duty,'if it did not express its decided opinion that
"1no such Imperial Legislation should be asked for
"by the Government of Canada, except after the
"details of sucli proposed legislation shall have
"been submitted to both Houses of the Parliament-
"of Canada for their judgment, and Addresses of
"such Houses to the Queen, praying for such legis-
"lation shall have been passed," inserted instead
thereof.

Mr. Harrison having objected to this amendment
on the ground that it is, in effect. the same aš- the
original motion, and so cannot be moved as an
amendment to the amendment to the original
motion, Mr. Speaker decided as follows :-" The
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"amendnment proposed by the Bon. Mr. Dorfon is in
"order. It proposes to- the House a resolution
"which is substantially the same as that involved
"in the original motion, but it omits considerable
"matter of recital both of fact and law, and in that
"respect, I think the proposition is one which the
"hon. member may propose as an amendment. He
"may say very properly, as he does say, that he has
"no desire to commit the House to the recitals
"which form a part of the original motion. I think
"the motion is, therefore, in order."

23rd and 27th March, 1871. Journal, pp. 136, 138,
145, 146.

Bllisat vari. No. 1S7.- A 13111 at variance with another Bill previously passed by

othcr ws. . the House, cannot be entertained during the same session.

AlBill respecting Insolvency having been passed
and sent to the Senate for concurrence, during the
session, Mr. Colby proposed the second reading of
another Bill to repeal the Insolvency- Laws; on
motion to refer the (Bill to a Committee of the
'Whole, Mr. Crawford raised a point of order as ·to
whether this Bill to repeal the Insolvency Laws,
could now be entertained, when a Bill to amend
the said Laws had been already passed by, the
House of Commons, and was now before the
Senate. Mr. Speaker ruled:-" That the House had
" already passed upon this question, in the Bill
"now before the Senate, amending the Insolvency
"Laws, and that no measure could now be enter.
"tained at variance with the former one.

" The present -Bill proposes to repeal all the
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"existing Insolvency Laws, and is, therefore, at
"variance with the previous decision of the House.
"The Bill cannot be proceeded with d.uring, the
"present session."*

Srd April, 1871. .Tournal, pp. 209,,210.

No. 1SS.-Notice of motion mot required in a case of urgency. But it Notice of mo.
la for the House to determifle this matter. t4on in urgent

The Hon. Mr. McDougall (Lanark), having moved
that Walter Ross, Esq., member of this House, having
stated, in his place, that there were rumors that
Pierre Delorme, Esq., who, on the 5th day of April
inst., was introduced and took a seat in this House, as
member for Provencher, in the Province of Mani-
toba, had been concerned in the rebellion agginst
the authority by law established in the Hudson's
Bay Territories, which was lately quelled by Her
Majesty's Troops, and, moreover, that he was
directly implicated in the murder of one Thomas
Scott, aBritish subject, by persons in arms against
the authority of the Crown in that Territory, and
that the said Pierre Delorme, Esq., having stated in
his place, that the said charges were utterly un.
founded and untrue: [it be] Resolved, that a Select
Committee be appointed to enquire into the truth
of these allegations, and if the charges should be
sustained, to report the proceedings which ought to
be taken in order to relieve this House from the
disgrace and dishonor of receiving amonigst its
members, any one guilty of such offences: the said
committee to consist of the Hon. Messrs. Morris and
Dorion, Messrs. Street and Macdonald (Glengarry)
The Hon. Mr. Cameron (Peel) and Messrs. Blake and
Gibbs ;

* See Post No. 198.
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The Hon. Sir Geo. Et. Cartier objected that-notice

of such a motion was required.

Mr. Speaker, after 'citing " May," on the subject,

said :-" That it rested with the discretion- of the

"fHouse, as to whether notice of this motion should
"be given or not. • If the House believed that this

"was a case- of such urgency that it should at once
be entertained and disposed of, the House may say

"that the absence of notice should not bar progress

"in the matter; but, on the other hand, the House
"may consider the motion of so grave a character

"as to require time for consideration. I think it

"rests with the House."
10th April, 1871. Journal pp. 249, 250.

Committees to No. 1S9.- ciaim for damages against the Government may be
consider referred to a select Committee; but if their Report should
daims agalnst recommend the payment of money, it ainot be concurredGoveroment.

in by the House, unless upon the recom ndation of the
Crown.

Mr. Currier having movred, that the return to an

Address for copies of all correspondence. between
the Department of Public Works and George
Sterling, respecting a claim for damages against the
Government-by-the-said -Ste.iñg,Te~referred'fo a
sk1ect committee, and to report thereon;

Mr.. Speaker said, that his attention had already

been called to this motion. He ruled :-" That it

"does not appear to be objectionable to refer a

"claim of this nature to a select committee. Should

"their Report recommend a payment of money, this

"BIouse will refuse its concurrence, unless the re-

"commendation from the Crown is announced by

"a Minister. The motion is I think in order."

10th April, 1871. Journal, p. 254.
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NO. 190 .- A prooliUon which has been submitted to the House, and Amendlments.
rejected, ln the shape of an amendment, may be afterwards
moved as a substantive question, in the same session.

'The Hon. Sir Geo. Et. Cartier, having moved that
this House will immediately resolve itself into a
committee to consider the following Resolution :-
"That the Railway referred to in the Address to Her
"Majesty concerning the Union of British Columbia
"with Canada, adopted by this House on Saturday,
"the lst April instant, should be constructed and
"worked by private enterprise, and not by the Do.
"minion Government; and that the public aid to be
"given to secure that undertaking should consist of
"such liberal grants of land, and such, subsidy in
"rmoney, or other aid, not increasing the present rate
"of taxation, as the Parliament of Canada shall here-
"after determine."

The Hon. Sir Geo. Et. Cartier, a member of the
Hon. the Privy Council, then acquainted the House,
That His Excellency the Governor General, having
been informed of the subject matter of the said
motion, recommends it to the consideration of the
House. 1Whereupon Mr. Mackenzie objected that-
this motion was not in order, inasmuch as the House
had already during the present session, passed upon
a motion in terms similar thereto: (by negativing an
amendment proposed by Sir A. T. Galt, the member
for Sherbrooke, to the motion for the second reading
of the Address to Her Majesty respecting the ad-
mission of British Columbia into the Union.)*

The Hon. the Speaker ruled:-" That his opinion
was, that if the two resolutions which have been

"offered to the House-the Resolution of the
"member for Sherbrooke, and that of the hon.

*See Journal, p. 202.
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"Minister of Militia (Sir G. E. Cartier) were pre-
"cisely the same word for word, it would still be
"open 'to the House to consider the motion of the
"Minister of Militia at this stage. The reason of
"that is this:-The motion of the hon. member for
"Sherbrooke was offered by way of amendment, as
"an alternative proposition 46 the House. The
"House had its option to adopt either the main
"motion, which was to read the Address a second
"time there and then, or to adopt the motion of the
"hon. member for Sherbrooke, which was to post-
"pone the reading of that Address to a future day,
"and to iesolve certain things. The House, in
"negativing the motion of the Hon. memler for
"Sherbrooke has not passed upon the resolution
"contained in that, motion. It has simply chosen
"to say, 'we will now Tead the Address a second
"'time, and we will not pass upon the Resolution
"'offered by way of amendment at the present
" 'tme.'"

" I think we have only to consider the form used
"in the House of Commons in England in putting
*questions, to see what isthe true effect of the vote
'" on the motion proposed by the hon. member for
" Sherbrooke. Had the question been put -as it
" would have been put in England,-'that all the
"'words proposed to be omitted stand part of the

question, that is, that the main motion should be
voted upon yea or nay,'-the House would not

"appear to have passed upon the alternative pro-
"position. But though we may vary our form of
"question, our votes must have no different effect
"than if taken in the English House of Commons.

" Therefore according to my view, if the two
"'motions had been precisely the same, it would

_150
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"have been still open to the House now, to consider
"and pass upon the motion of the Hon. the Minister
"of Militia. But there are, I observe, important
"variances between the two motions. I would
'particularly allude to the one referred to by the
"'hon. member for Sherbrooke, tha't his motion pro-
"posed to pronounce an opinion upon, the under-
"standing of the two contracting partie-gi, apart from
" and irrespective of the written evidenee,altogether;
"this motion does not do that. With regard to the
"'former motion, the House might well hesitate in
" coming to a decision upon a question so difficult
"to decide upon, whilst it may or may nof hesitate
"about pronouncing upon its own future action,
"which is what is proposed by the present motion,
"therefore, for these reasons I tbink the motion is
"in order."

11th April, 1871. Journal, pp. 264, 265'.

No. 19l.--Amendment for an instruction to a Commlttee of the instructionsto
Whole, to except a particular Province from the operation a Committee
ofa Bill affecting tbe whole Dominion, declared out oforder, of the Whole.

-because the Committee had already that power

Mr. Colby having moved the House into Commit-
tee of the Whole, on the Bill to repeal the Insolvency
Laws, an amendment of Mr. Ang'lin was proposed
and lost, after which. Mr. Harrison moved that it be
au instruction to the committee to except the Pro-
vince of Ontario from the operation of the Bill.
Mr. Blake said that he thought the motion was out
of order, whereupon Mr. Speaker ruled that:-" As
"the Bill affected the whoIJM7D6oiinion, the com-
"mittee had already the power asked for in the
"motion, and, theretore, the motion is out of order."

2nd May, 1872. Journal, pp. 78, 79.
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Petition by te- No. I 92 .--- Petition forwarded by telegraph, and therefore containg
Iegraph no realsignatures attached to it, cannot be recelved.

A Petition of . H. O'Donnel, M. D., on behalf of a
meeting of certain persons who were imprisoned
during the troubles in Red River, in 1869 and 1870,
praying for a fuller and mo"re impartial investigation
into their losses and claims, sent through the tele-

graph office from Fort Garry, Province of Manitoba,
having beezt presented by the Hon. Alex. Mackenzie,
a motion was made, that the said petition be received
and read. Mr. Speaker decided:-" that this petition
cannot be received, because there are no real signa-
tures attached to it."'

3rd. May, 1872. Journal, p. 80.

Inolvency No. 193.---An Insolvency Bil does not propose to regulate trade, and
need not be originated in CommIttee of the Whole.

Mr. Colby having moved that a Bill to repeal the
Insolvency laws be read a third time, Mr. Harrison,
member for Toronto, objected that the Bill affected
trade, and should have originated in Committee of
the Whole. The Speaker said :-" I must decide
"against the objection. The object of a committee,
"in general, is to require the second thought of the
"House, in imposing burthens; and that object is
"certainly not required here, where the Bill is to
"repeal. Apart from that, I-cannot agree with the
"hon. gentleman, in holding that this Bill relates
"to Trade. It may certainly apply -directly to
"traders, as individuals, but it -does not propose to
"regulate Trade as a subject matter." The Bill
*as then read a third time, on division.

17th May, 1872. Journal, p. 120.
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,N. 194;.r-- private member of the House is not conpetenttoortliate Initiation of
resolutions unposing taxation on the people. taxation.

Mr. Ross (Dundas) having moved the House into
Committee of the Whole to consider the following
resolutions :-

lst. " That it is highly desirable thàt the several
"classes or branches of industrial pursuits in this
"country should as far as possible be placed oný an
"equality.

2o. " That the Agricultural class is not so Iilaced,
"whilst grain of all kinds remam in the Free List.

3o. " That in order to remedy that inequality, and
"to remove an injustice, the following articles im-
"ported into this country be made subject to a duty
"of, viz:-Barley, Oats and Indian Corn pér bushel

...... cents; Coal per ton......cents." The Speaker
ruled the motion out of order, on the ground :-"That
"it did not rest with a private member to introduce
"any measure imposing tax&tion."*

20tM May, 1872. Album Debates of the Ottawd Times,
p. 123.

No. 195..--etitions for private B1s1, presented Iafter the time for re- Petitions for
ceiving such petitions had expire.1, cannot be received, private bills

A motion having been made that the petition of
Sir A. T. Galt, -M. P., and others, of the City of
Montreal; praying for an Act .of incorporation,
under the niame of the Accident Insurance Company
of Canada, and the petition of John Shultz, M. P.,
and others; praying for an Act of incorporation,
under the naine of the North West Company, be
now received and read; Mr. Speaker decided, that,-

* See also ante No 183.
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"as the time for receiving petitions for Private Bius,
"expired on the 16th instant, they cannot be
" received."

20th May, -1872. Journal, p.128.

Quotations No. 196.-- A member reading quotations from a newspaper, not
from news- - relevant to the motion before the House, is ont of order.
-papers.

Mr. John O'Connor having moved an Address 'to
His Excellency the Governor General, for corres-
pondence between the Dominion Government and
the Government of the Province of Ontario, res-
pecting the right -of appointing counsel for
Her Majesty ii that .Province, proceeded to
sustain his motion by reading quotations from
the Toronto Globe newspaper, whereupon Mr.
Speaker interrupted him, and said: -" IHe
"did not see that the hon. meriber's remarks on
"the extracts he proposed reading, had any bearing
"upon the motion. He could nt see that there
"was any apparent connection between them. The
"hon. gentleman knew the rules, and would be

able, doubtless, to keep within them." 'Mr.
OConnor then proceeded to read -a number of
extracts from the Globe of 1856, -when the Speaker
(interrupting) said:-"That these quotations were
"not pertinent to the question." Mr. O'Connor said
that it seemed to him they were. The Speaker
-eplied :-" The hon. member-should submit -tô the
"opinion of the Chair, at once. - If he ha4 any
"speech of his own to make on the question, he
"should make it, but the reading of these quotations

was not in order." Soon afterwards, Mr. O'Connor
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again read extracts from the Globe, and again Mr.
Speaker ruled ' these extracts irrelevant to the
"question before the House, and out of order."

The motion for an Address was then withdrawn.
22nd May, 1872. Album Debates of the Ottawa

Times, p. 138.

o, 197.--An amendment. objected to, on the ground that It had no Amendmente.
'' relation to the original motion; decidedthat the amendment

was pertinent.

The House having resumed the adjourned debate
on Mr. Jol/y's proposed motion, that this Ilouse do
resolve itself immediately into a Committee of the
Whole, to consider the following resolution:-
"Resolved, That considering the Superannuation
"Fund is raised entirely out of the compulsory
"cntribution taken from the salaries of publie
"officers, it is just that the whole of the fund should
"be consecrated to the use and benefit of the
"said officers by applying it, first to their per-
"sonal relief, according to law, and (if any sur-
"plus be left after paynient of their superannuation
"allowances) to the relief of their widows and
"orphans;" Mr. Jackson moved in amendment, to
substitute a resolûtion to declaré that :-"In the
" opimon of this House, it is not expedient to alter the
" provisions of the Act relating to the superannuation
" of o"ficers, during the present session, but that the
"subject should engage the attention of a new Par-
"liament." 1r. Toly objected that this amendment
had no relatioù to the original motion, and was out
of order. The Speaker said :-" I must overrule the
"objection. The motion of the hon. member/or

20
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"<Lotbiniére [Mr. Joly] though a mere abstract
"opinion, is expressed against the present system
"under the Superannuation Act. In lieu of that, the
"hon. member for Grey [Mr Jackson] proposes that
"in the opinion of the House, the present law should
"not be altered. This is a practical proposition,
"which might be adopted in lieu of the other, and
"is pertinent to the subject of the main motion."

The amendment was then put to the flouse, and
agreed to on division.

27th May, 1872. Journal, p. 166.

Bill Iaenter NO. 198.-A Bill objeeted to, on the ground that the principle nvolved
Bil therein, was identical with that of a Bill already voted upon

_during the present session; objection overruled, because
there wis a substantial dlifference between the _two
measures.

Mr. Costigan, having moved the third reading of a
Bill to compel members of the Local Legislatures,
in any Province where dual representation is not
allowed to resign their seats before becoming candi-
dates for seats in the Dominion Parliament; Mr
Mills raised the point of order, on the ground that
"thepruiciple involved in this Bill, is precisely the
"same as one voted upon before this session, inti-
"tuled:--' An Act to render members of the Legis-

lative Councils and Legislative A ssemblies of the
"'Provinces now included, or which may hereafter
" 'be included within the Dominion of Canada, in-
"'eligible for sitting or voting in the House of
"'Commons of Canada;' and the fact that it extends
"to, but three of the- Provmices, does not make it in
"priciple a-different Bil, since it proposes to deal
'with the same subject, and disqualify as candidates
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"for Election to the 1i ouse Of Commons the samne
"class of persons." Mr. Speaker overruled the objec-
tion as he consi4ered it was a technical argument,
and that substantially the questions were different.*

4th lune, 1872. Journal, p. 213.

No. 199.-a motion to re-commit a resolution of Supply, with the suppy vote
view to consider of granting a subsIdy to the construction of must be re-
the Georgian Bay Canai, declared to be dut of order as it waa emCren ed
not recommended by the Crown

The Committee of Supply having reported a reso-
ftion (No. 108) for works of construction, $3,490;-
000; upon motion to concur therein, Mr. XMcConkey
inoved that it be not concurred in, but that it be
referred'back to a Committee of the Whole, with
a view of considering the propriety of granting a
subsidy, either in land or in money, toward the con-
struction of the projected Georgian Bay Canal, a
work, in the opinioneof this House, of great national
importance to this Dominion, and calculated, if pro-
secuted to completion, to develop its best resources.
Mr. Forbes (acting Speaker) ruled:-" That as the
"granting of this motion in amendment would in-
"volve' a tax upon the people, and the subject
"matter thereof is not recommended by the Crown,
"the amendment is out of order." The motion in
amendment was acoordingly withdrawn.

llth June, 1872. Journal, p. 311.
f See also No. 187.
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SPEAKERS' DECISIONS

RECOGNIZANCES

OASES OF CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS.

MI. SPEAKER SMITH'S DECISIONS ON ELECTION
RECOGNIZANCES.

No. -i.-UDOmENT IN THE MATTER OF THE CONTRO.
VERTED ELÈCTION OF VEECHERES.

SPEAKEE'S CHAMBER, LEGIALATIVE ASSEMBLY,
To1noNro, 20th March, 1858.

Objections taken to recognizance filed in the matter
of the contestation for the County of Verchères.

Edward Carter, Esquire, appears for the sitting
mémber.

Al of the objections taken are not insisted upon,
but the counsel for the sitting member relies upon
those only which point to the defect in- the acknow-
ledgment of the recognizance, and to the omission
of the words : "devant moi" in the jurat of the affida-
vit of sufficiency.

It will not be necessary for me in the present case
to pronounce an opinion upon any point raised,
except the one relating to the defective jurat, and
the authorities upon this point (see:-Graham v. In-
gelby, 1. Exch. 651, 5 D. and L., 737; Regina v.
Inhabitantsî of Norbury, 2; JN ew Sess. Cases, 344;
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15 Law Journal, Q. B., 264; Regina v. Inhabitants
of Bloxham, 6, A. B, 528,) are so conclusive that my
decision is-the objection is valid, and the recogniz-
ance is objectionable.

(Signed,) HENRY SMITH, Jnr.,
Speaker, Legislative Assembly.

(From the Toronto Dazly Colonist of 26t1h March,
1858.)

No. 2.--juDGmET Ir TuE mATTR oF TuE CONTRO-
VERTED EL.ECTION OF RICHELIEU.

. SPEAKER'S CHAMBER, LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,
TORONTo, 20th March, 1858.

Objections taken to recognizance filed in the matter
of the contestati4n for the County of Richelieu.

For sitting member, E. Carter, Esq.
For the petition, Hon. Joseph Cauchon, Dunbar

Ross, Esq., Q. C., and E. U. Piché, Esq. -

The objections taken are seven in number, of
which the second, fifth, and seventh were aban-
doned by the counsel for the sitting member.

The first, third, fourth, and sixth were argued by
counsel, and are as follows:-

lst. Three of the parties named in the recogniz-
ance have neither signed it nor made their marks to
it, and the Justice before whom it was taken has not
noticed such want of sigiature or mark over his
signature at the foot of the recognizance, nor has he
certified that the recognizance was read over and
explained to the said parties who did not sign or
make their marks to the same.

3rd. That thé affidavit ofjustification is insuffi.
cient, because neither the signatures nor marks of
three of the deponents are thereto; that their names
are not separately mentioned in the Jurat, nor is it
certified that the affidavit was read over and ex-
plained by the Justice; that there should have been
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four separate affidavits, or if the sureties were united
in one aflidavit, that each should have sworn thathe
possessed property to double the amount of the sum
in the recogmnzance, instead of the whole being in-
cluded together as in the affidavit.

4th. That the affidavit, in its present form, does
not establish with sufficient certainty that each surety
separately is possessed of property, after payment of
his debts, to double the amount for which he became
security. The words : "vusqu'au montant de cent livres
" cours aétuel," importing only that the -sureties after
the payment of their respective debts,' were collec-
tively worth the sum of £100. t

6th. That one of the said sureties is not sufficient,
and that I will establish his insufficiency by affidavits.

Upon the first objection, that three of the cognizoxs
have not signed the recognizance, that being illiterate
have not made their marks, and that it -does not
appear te have been read over and explained to them,
I am of opinion that quoad these three cognizors
there is no execution according to the requirements
of the 10th section of the Election Petitions Act of (
1851.

This section require5 that the recognizance may
be in the form or to the like effect as set forth in
Schedule A (1) annexed to the Act.

This schedule provides for the signature of the
parties, and in the present case there is no signature
and consequently no execution. A recógnizance to
the Crown must be treated with as much solemnity
as a deed, and if an issue were raised as to the exe-
cution of the instrument, it could not be asserted
that these parties did in fact execute the same.

Wheu there is no signature or mark, there is no
necessity for reading over or explaining the instru-
ment: it is in fact a nullity.

Upon the third objection, I am clearly of opinion
that the want of signature to the affidavit of suffi-
ciency of three of the deponents renders it bad in
law. They have not- conformed to the first essential

21
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of an affidavit, and without a signature it could not
be read or received.

The want of the statement in the jurat that it was
read over to the deponents would be fatal if they
had signed it with their several marks, and the
omission of the names of the several deponents is
eqnally bad. The authorities in support of the
latter objection are conclusive, and I refer to them -
here for future precedents should they be required:-
Pardoe vs. Jerrett, 2 Dowlings P. C. N. S. p. 903 ;
Houlden vs. Passau, 6 Benj. Rep. 286; Rex vs. She-
riff of Middlesen, Dow. P. C. 765; Haynes ps. Powell,
3 Dow, P. C., 599, 3 Chitty Prao. of the Law, 282.
Perjury could not be assigned upon this affidavit.

To support an indictment for this offence, if
founded on an affidavit, it would be necessary to
prove " that the namüe subscribed to it is of the de-
" fendant's handwriting.' See Archbold's Crim.
Pleading, 13th Edit, p. 682. If the defendant makes
his mark, such fact would require to be proved, and
that the aflidavit was read over and explaiied to
him.

Upon an indictment for -perjur-y-in an affidavit
which was signed with the mark of the de~fendant,
but thejurat to which omitted to state that it was
read over to the defendant, it was held that, as the
defendant was illeterate, it must be shown that the
defendant understood the affidavit. Rex vs. Hailey,
R. and'M. N. P. C. 94, 1 C. and P. 258.

The jurat is-also defective in not stating the names
of all the. deponents. The form given in the statute
before referred to, is intended for the case of one
surety, and althougih it is entitled "Aflidavit of sufli-
" ciency of sureties," yet the text throughout is in
-the singular number, and the jurat refers to a single
deponent, and the form is intended for each surety,
if more than one enter into the recognizance.

Uponithe sixth objection I refused to receive

evidence, it not being specific in respect to the surety
mntended to be attached.
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My docision is, that the first and third objections
are valid, and that the said recognizance is therefore
objectionable.

(Signed,) HENRY SMITH, Jnr.,
Speaker, Legislative Assenbly.

(From the Toronto Daily Colonist of 26th March,
1858.)

MR. SPEAKER COCIKBURN'S DECISIONS ON ELECTION
RECOGNIZANCES, DURING THE FIRST SESSION OF
THE FIRST PARLIAMENT OF CANADA, IN 1867-68.

No. 3 ,-UDGRENT IN TRE MATTER OF TIE CONTROm
VERTEDI ELECTION OF BERTTHIER.

In this matter, several documents are produced
by the sitting member in support of his objections
to the recognizance entered into by the coguizor
under the name ofGe.orge Champagne, and, several
by the petitioriers 'n rebuttal.

1. Extract from the Parish Register ofthe parish of
St. Genevieve de Berthier, bemng a certificate of the
baptism on the 4th day of October, 1828, of Alexis
George, born of the legitimate marriage of -Célestin
Beaugrand Champagne and Madelainë Deseres.

2. Contract of Marriage between Alexis George
Beaugrand dit Champagne and wife, 29th July, 1847,
signed by him, "'George Champagne"

3. Certificate of marriage of George Alexis Beau-
grand and Genevieve Mousseau, said certificate
dated at Berthier, signed by him as " George Cham-
pagne" on the 2nd August, 1847

4. Certificate of baptism of Marie Louise Amanda,
issue of said marriage -of George Beaugrand, 1Oth
December 1865, on which occasion lie signed as
George Beaugrand.

5. Certificate of baptism of another child issue of
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themarriage of George Beaugrand Champagne, 10th
June, 1860, signed on that occasion George Cham-
pagne.

6. Certificate of baptism of another child issue of
George Beaugrand Champagne, lth Sept., 1862,
signed on that occasion G. Champagne.

7. Valuation roll of the parish of Berthier, 1860,
name entered as George Beaugrand.

Several affidavits have been filed in support of
the objections. The deponents Coutu, Gagnon,
Leclaire, Ribardy and Frechette, state that they
know the parishthat there does not exist any man
who bears the name purely and simply of George
Champagne; there is a man called George Beau-
grand, who has been and still is called Champagne,
but his true name is Beaugrand.

It further appeared that the surety had voted at
the last election, though his name, was entéïed in
the list as George Beaugrand, but had stated that
his name was George Champagne.

Counter affidavits have been filed by the peti-
tioners, sworn to by the Mayor, the Seignor, the
Postmaster, and the Secretary-Treasurer of thè Mu-
nicipality, all of which shew, as well as the bulk of
èvidence taken before me, that the surety is gene-
rally and publicly known as Geoige Champagne,
that he is proprietor of large property, that he has
entered~ extensively into business transactions by
that name, has given promissory notes, and pur-
chased property by that name, both by private and
Sheriff's sale, has been a suitor in the Court of
Appeals by that name without exception having
been taken, that he is not known on the Cadastre or
Seignor's Roll 'by that name only, and that he has
been thus known for a period of twenty years, with
the exception of a portion of that time, when he
used the initial letter C after. George, to distinguish
his name from that of his éonsin, whose naure was
also George, and that this initial was dropped at his
cousin's death, somne six or ýeven years ago.
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It is objected that the' baptismal name of the
surety in full, Alexis George Beaugrand Champagne,
shoufd have been stated in the recognizance, and in
the aiidavit of suretyship.

A decision in the case of Paradis vs. Lamere i
the Superior Court for Lower Canada is cited by
the sitting member. At first view it would appear
to support the objection. but a careful reading of the
evidence shews that the facts vary considerably from
those in the present case. There, the plaintif was
baptised as Çharles Amable Henri Paradis and ac-
quired deeds of property in the s'me nane. He
had also stated to one of the witnesses, that such

,wase.his naine; on the other hand, there was no
evidence to show' that he had acquired another name
by adoption and notoriety, it bemng merely shown
that lie was generally called Henri, which establishes
nothing against the baptismalaname being still his
recognized naine. Moreover, I sée that the authority
of this ,case is doubted. The reporters in a foot note,
intimate that the Court may have gone too far; it is
clear, however, that the question with the Court was
the proper indeWtification of the party. That case
does not toucli the q-qestion, liow far a party may
by his own acts and declarations acquire a new and
different appellation from that used athis baptism,
nor does it show that a new naine so taken and
acquired, prowded the evidence were clear, would
be open to the exception taken in the above case;
on the .ontrary I infer froin that decision and from
the note at the foot, that had the evidence been as
clear as in this case, the judgment would have been
the other way. According to the English law of
Pleading, (before pleas in abatement were abolished)
a plea of misnomer could have been well answered
by an allegation, that the plaintif '-efemdant,
as the case might be, was as well known by the
name given as by any other.

The case of the King vs. the Inhabitants of Billing-
hurst, reported in 3 Maule and Selwyn, page 250,
is a striking authority against this objection.

There can be no doubt whatever that George

, la
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Champagner is by that naime publicly and generally
known, and by that name can be readily found.
Even the affidavits filed on behalf of the sitting
inember,,qualified as they are, shew this clearly.

The question is, can a surety, under tlie Statte,
give the name by which he is known,- or must he
give his baptismal name ? A similar question was
raised in the St. Hyacinthe Controverted election
case recently before me. The surety was baptised
Charles Alfred Mousseau, but was publicly known
as Joseph Alfred Mousseau. He first 1>ecame aware
of his baptismal name when he was called to the
bar 'of Lower Canada, when he was r'quired to
produce the certificate of his baptism. Nôtwith-
stanading'this, he was enrolled as a member of the
bar by the name which he has always borne-
Joseph and by that nai taken, accepted and
executed deeds conveying property, and by that
name has practised his profession, and" has never
been known by the :name appearng in the parish
register as his baptismal name. I think the dictum
of Sir William Scptt in a suit to cancel a marriage,
i the case of Franizland vs. Nigholson, -(see note

No. 1 at foot of Rex vs. inhabitants of Billinghurst
(3) Maule and Selwyn) is a clear authority against
the objection urged in the St. Hyacinthe case, and
in the present case, viz:-That the baptismal, chris-
tian, and surname of the surety had not been given;
and it is to be noted that the statute under consider-
ation in Frankland vs. Nicholson (26 Geoige 2 c. 33,)
required the true christian and surname of the parties
to be given. Yet Sir Wm. Scott says ,in his judg-
ment: -

"That there mày be cases~where names aequired
" by general use and habit, may be taken by reputè
"as the true chrisùan and surname of the parties,
"and if a person has acquired a name by repute, in
"fact the use of the true namein the, banns, would
" be an aNof concealment that would not satisfy
"the public purposes of the Statute, therefore- I do
"say, that naiàes' so 'acquired by use and hebit

miglit supersede the usé of the true name."
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Now when we look at the Controverted Elections
Act, S.S. 18 and 21, we see at once that the object
was to require a suflicient description to identify the
su-rety (that is all;) if that object is attained, the
condition-of the Statute is performêd. A Jew or
Pagan can have no christian name, in the'restricted
sense, contended for, and yet there is no kind of
question that either would be a good surety to an
election recognizance 'by the name, whïch he has
adopted, and by which he is comïnonly known, and
can be readily found. Certainly a departure from
the baptismal name creatps a suspicion as to the
identity, but in both these cases the facts are' so
clear, leaving no possible doubt as to the individual
identity of each surety (which is hardly attempted
to be denied) that I have no hesitation m overruling
the objection.

An objection is also taken to the affidavit of the
surety, in this, that it does not give the place of
residence, the words being (domiczlzé en) domicile din
the. parish of Berthier, &c , .which it is contended,
do not denote residence. The French version of the
Statute uses the words' domzcile ordinaire, -and I see
by article 80, title 3, of the Civil Code that " change
"of domicile is effected by actual restdence n another
"place, coupled with the intention to make it his
"principal establishment." I think in the affidavit
before me, the words used do denote residence.
The time and place of acknowledgment in the cer-
tificate'is also objected to. I have already overruled

is, in the cases of St. Hyacinthe and Bagot.

I therefore declare the recognizance in this case
Unobjectionable.

The decision ,in the Berthier case applies to the
case of Hochelaga and Vercheres, the secuity being
the sa ne man, " George Champagne." Mr; O'Farrel
for sitthig members; Messrs. Chapleau and Mousseau
for petitioners.

(From the Ottawa Times of Aprzl 2id, 1868.)
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No. 4.-JUDGMENT IN THE MATTER OF THE CONTRO-
VERTED ELECTION OF JOLIETTE.

On, behalf of the sitting member, it is objected that
the name of the street or other definite description
of the residence of the surety is not given. I am
aware that the practice prevails in England to-give
the street anld the number of the house, but in our
more thinly populated towns and districts, such par-
ticularity is not ùecessary, nor has it ever been the
practice here to require it. The 13th section requires
the names in full to be given and the usíal place of
residence or business, with such olher description of
the sureties as mnay- be sufficient to identify them.
The profession and calling of the. surety is, in the
case, also given, 'which I thnk is sufficient prima
facie to identify the surety, and that the onus rests
on the sitting member to show, under section 21,
as a matter of fact, that the surety cannot be readily
found for the want, of a more sufficient description.

This not appearing, and there bemg no question
raised upon the fact ot the surety being readily

-fund; I overule the objection.
The affidavit of the surety is sufficient,-the

translated copy is not quite in the form'given in the
Controverted;-Elections Act, but it is to the same
effect, and refers to the annexed recognizance, and
is certified to have been sworn to at the time and
placè where the recognizance was given.

It was objected further that it does not appear by
the certificate of acknowledgment, at the foot of the
recognizance, at what place the saie was acknow-
leded ; that, in fact, " the place aforesaic," relates
to the last place mentioned, viz: the constituency.
This-would undoubtedly have been the proper con-
struction, had "a place" alone been .mentionedn
the recognizance, but more than this is stated "Be
"it remembered, that on the, 19th day of N ovember,
"A. D. 1867, before me, J. C., Speaker, now in the
"Parliament House, in the City.of Ottawa, appeared,
"B. V., of, &c., who acknowledged himself, &c." Now
the "day and place aforesaid" in the certificate of
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of acknowledgment af the foot, relates to the place
and date already mentioned in the body of the doeu-
ment, to have been the date and place when and
where the recognizance was taken. The word
"aforesaid" clearly embraces more than tine and
place; it includes the act of acknowledgment as
well, and read as it should be read in that connec-
tion, there can be no question of 4oubt about it. The
recognizance itself contains all that is necessary, and
the certificate, if simply signed after the words
"before me," would be enough; it formis no part of
the recognizance.

I decide against al the objections raised.
(From the Ottawa Times of 8th April, 1868.)_

No. 5.--JUDGJiENT IN TUE MATTER OF THE CONTRO-
VERTED ELECTION OF QUEBEC-EAST.

The recognizance is defective in this, that the
name of the Justice of the Peace befo·e whom it
was acknowledged is omitted altogether, and even if
that defect could be supplied by reading the certifi-
cate of acknowledgment at the foot, still the place
where the acknowledgment was taken is not shown
as,the residence only of the Justice is mentioned in
the recognizance.

The other objection as to misnomer is not fatal in
my opinion, as the name "JAc" is idem sonans with
"Jacques," and unless it could be shown that the
surety could not be found or ascertained, which I
understand does not appear by the affidavits, it not
being pretended that there is any doubt of the surety's
identity; I should not be inclined to give effect to
it. My decision rests on the first objection.

Recognizance to be declared objectionable.
(From the Ottawa Times of 8th April, 1868)

No. 6.-JUDGME-NT IN THE MATTER OFI THE CONTRO0
VEBTED ELECTION OF CHARLEVOIX.

It was objected by the sitting member that the
- 2e
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affidavit of sufliciency was defective, inasmuch as
the surety; instead of stating that ho was seized and
possessed of real and personal estate worth double
the sum of eight hundred dollars over and above
his just debts, &c., only swore that he was seized
and possessed of estate worth eight hundred dollars
over and above, &c.

I hold this objection to be fatal, and 1- declared
the recognizance objectionable.

(From tite Ottawa Times of the 8th April, 1868.)

No. 7,JUDGDEINT IV TIUE REATTER OF TIRE CONT R0.
VICUT.D BLE'TON OF RAGOT.

There is a variance between the petition and the
recognizance in the place of residence of one of the
petitioners.

The petition is by Raphael Ernest Fontaine,
Esq * e, AIvocate, of the Parish of St. Hyacinthe,
le Confes ur, aud others, complaning of an undue
election for agot.

The recogniz e is by the Hon. Maurice Lafrain -
boise, of the City o Montreal, Advocate, and the
condition is that if hael Ernest Fontaine,
Esquire, Advocate, of St. acinthe, and others;
(describing them correctly)we and truly pay SJcosts which may becoine payable in respect of the
said election petition, signed by th m, relating to the
contestation of the-last election for Bagot, then to be
void, &c., &c.

It seems that -there ari two arishes, St. Hya.
cinthe, and St. Hyacinthe le Con sseur, besides the
City of St. Hyacinthe, and it is bjected that this
variance is fatal, and.that the sit tng member would
lose his remedy on the recognizence because of this
variance in the place of residerì ) hich in effect,
it is contended, makes the security £n\appliôable to
this petition. The Statute, neither in e enacting
clauses, nor in the form, requires the plac f r'esi-
dence-of the petitioners to be mentioned. This<lras
entirely unnecessary, and the only thing to consi
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is, whether the error, S . Hyacinthe, instead of St.
Hyacinthe le Confesseu , can mislead or raise tdoubt
as to the identificatio with the petition.

I do not think at it has any Much effect ; the
condition is tha they (giving the correct names)
shall pay all co ts in respect of the said petition,
signed by then, relating to that election. These
words uinderlinied govern the sentence; they are the
words intended in the form to connect the petition
with the recognizance, and I have no kind of doubt
that they do so effectuçIly in this instance, notwith-
standinig the error in[te place of residence, which
need not have been given, and may therefore be re-
jected alto ther.

The objection s to the wor " said," with refer-
ence to the petition, e same not having been pre-
viously mentioned, is, think, immaterial, and may
be treated, as surplusage.

Recognizance to be declared objectionable.
(From the Ottawa Tines or the 24t pril, 1868.)

No. S.-JUDMENrÎT XN TUE NATTER OF THE C TROm
VERTED ELECTION OF MONTREALE-A T.

It is objected by the sitting member, that th re-
cognizance is invalid, inasmuch as it relates t an
election held for the Electoral Division of Mon real
East, instead of the Electoral District of Mon real
East, the latter being, as is contended, the co rect
and only legal description of the constituency u der
the British North America Act 1867, sec. 40.

The petition relates to an election held for the lec-
toral Division, and the Recognizance accords vîití that
petition. In - Warren," on elections, page 2,4, it is
laid down as one of the points settled, " Thtrta Re-
"cognizance which misdescribes the place is god, if
"it follow the description in the Petition itself."

The only question before me is this,-Are the
recoonizance and the affidavit by the surety valid,
as Zen in connection with tie petition ? Were I
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to decide that the Recognizance is void, for the rea-
son given, I should also in effect, decide that the
Petition is void, which is beyond my power to do.

I am confirmed in this view by a note of a decision
by Mr. Rickards, the Examiner of Recognizances to
the louse of Commons in England, in the borough
of Galway case, in March, 1866. " That the
"petition yvas not properly described in the Recogii-
"zance as a petition relating to the borough of (al-
"way, Galway being, in fact, a County of a Town."
Held immaterial. This decision is applicable to the
present case, and I, therefore, overrule the objection.

I do this the mnore'readily because the objection
-in which I think there is great force-can be ad-

judicated by the Select Committee. The Notting-
ham case in Corbett and Daniel's election cases is a
clear authority for this.

The second objection is, that the Christian name
and surname of the Qognizor are not subscribed at
full length. They are written at full -length in the
body ofthe Recognizance, and also in the Affidavit,
of suretyship, but they are not su>scribed at full
length,; and moreover, it is contended, that the
signatures (such as they are), and even the names
written in full in the body of the Recognizance and
of the Affidavits do not apply to the interlineations
appearing there,-as to which there are no subscri1-
tions.

The Statùte (Controverted Elections' Act, sec. 13),
merely requires that the Christian name and sur-
name of the surety shall be mentioned in full in the
Recognizance and Affidavit. This has been done,
and I see no reason why the signatures should also
be in full. The surety has signed by an initial letter
for his Christian nàe, at all times a good signature
to deeds and legal docuniients, and I see nothing in
this Statute which requires more particularity, as
long as the names are given at length in the instru-
ment. . -

Then, as to the interlineations, they appear to have
been initialed by the Justice of the Peace before
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whom the Recognizance was taken. This I think
quite sufficient. It is not necessary to initial altera.
tions and interlineations in affidavits made before the
Courts of Common Law in Upper Canada, nor-is it
necessary to do so in regard to deeds, the presump-
tion being, according to English decisions, that all
such alterations and interlineations were duly inade
before the instrument was executed. I cannot pro.
perly admit of a different doctrine in regard to
Election Recognizances.

The last objection is, that theie is no seal to the
Recognizance or to the Affidavit. There eould be no
reason certainly for a seal to the Affidavit, and- as to
the Recognizance, I find that none is required.
This kind of instrument speaks as its form inidicates,
from the record of its acknowledgment, not from its
,seal,-taken ànd acknowl'dged before me, instead of
-sealedL and delivered.. I, therefore, overrule al
the objections, and shall declare the Recognizance
unobjectionable.

(From the Ottawa Times of the 27tk March, 1868.)

No. 9.-.hEGMEN'i IN THE MATTER OF-IHE CONTRO.
" VERTED ELrCTION OF ARGENTEUIL.

* There were two petitions in this case, No. 1 pre-
sented on 11th lovember, and No. 2 on 19th of
November, 1867. There was no recognizance
entered into, but a money deposit was made by the,
petitioner on the 9th of November, in respect of a,
petition to be presented-a certificate by the Chief
Clerk of this deposit was given to the depositor,
and was by him unnecessarily attached to theà Peti-
tion No. 1, whiçharas first presented to the House.

On objection ttken by the sitting member, on the
ground that no Speaker's certificate had been
endorsed on ther Petition No. 1, pursuant to Sec. 17,
of the Controverted Elections Act, I reported to the
House that the security was objectionable in respect of
that petition. The petitioner adopted the courise of
presenting a second petition, being within the time
limited}by the Statute, and the question now is, cin
the deposit be applied to Petition No. 2?
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It is clear from Section 16 that the deposit was
not available for Petition No. 1. - This was the
effect of my ruling on the objections of the sitting
member, "Praying that the said Petition be not
received or proceeded upon ;" the conditions pres-
cribed by the Statute, viz: " that the Chief Clerk's
certificate should be produced to the Speaker, and

- the Speaker's certificate endorsed on the petition,"
not having been complied with.

Petition No. 1 is,- therefore, in my opinion, ont of
the question altogether, and there can be no claim
for costs out of the deposit in respect of a petition
to which the deposit has been virtually held not
to apply.

Then as to Petition No. 2, 1 see no valid reason why
the .deposit should not apply to it., The money was
paid on account of a petition Io be presented in respect
Qf'this election. By sub-section 2, of sec. 15, the Clifef
Clerk is directed toý keep a remembrance in bis
books of the petition Qu which -the deposit has been
made, " as the same has been stated by the party
paying the same." The party petitioning sfated that,
the deposit -was made in the matter of an undue
election for Argenteuil, and-obtained~th O
Clerk's receipt in those words. That receipt was
produced to me, and I granted my certificate there-
upon, which was endorsed on Petition No. 2; this
made the application of the deposit to that petition
complete. Exception, however, is taken to the man-
ner in which the7 certificate was produced, in this
that it was already attached to Petition No. 1, and
was a record of the House, and could not, therefore,
be produced or delivered -to the Speaker. I do not
so consider it. The delivery or production of the
certificate intended by the Statute is for the purpose
of evidence, not of exclusive control or possession ,
and though Petition No. 1 was, and is, no doubt, a
record of the House, yet it -may be a question
whether the certificate attached -was, or was not, a
record-it was not required by law to be so attached,
and it was there by mistake - However that may
be,it eould properly be produced and' delivered as
evidence to the Court or Judges of the C urt holà-

lig .
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ing those records; original records and documents
can at all times, and frequently are, seen and
inspected By the Judges, and by Juries also.

Another objection is taken that the constituency
has been misdescribed in the Chief Crerk's receipt,
in calling it the County of Argenteuil, instead of
the -Electoral District of Argenteuil. As to this I
think, if by fair intendment it can be seen\that the
deposit applied to this petition, it is sufficient; the
acts of the petitioner put this beyond question.

One or two other objections have been urged,
which I do not think material. There can be no,
question as to the identity of the depositor with the
petitioner, the name alone in the certificate is suffi-
cient without any -addition, unless doubt is first
raised by evidence on thé other side. Nor can the
form of the Chief Clerk's receipt, or of the Speaker's
certificate, be allowed to prejudice the case; unless
it had been peremptorily required by statute, when
it would have been the duty of the party to have
seen that it had been followed.

Under all 41ie circumstances, and after the most
careful consideration of the very able arguments of
counsel on the part of the sitting member, I feel it
incumbent on me to declare the security unobjec-
tionable.

(From the Ottéwa Times of 30th March, 1868.}

No. IO.-JUDGENT IN THE NATTER OF THE- CONTRO.
VERTED ELECTION OF ESSEX.

Decision on one Point. -
The objection urged is that the omission of the

word "or" in the last paragraph of the condition of
-- h-erecognizance is fatal-the form in the Statute is

in these words "or-to any clerk, baliff, or other
"officer appointed-by~any such commissioners," &c.

I do not think that the omissionis material;-Çourts
of law. will always constrae documents so as to give
them effect f possible. If there was a doubt that
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the costs incuired by this class of persons (Qfficers,
clerks, and bailifs appointed by any of such com-
missioners,) could not be recovered; then, the secu-
rity of the sitting members might be imperilled;
but I think there is no such doubt; a meaning must
be given to this paragraph, and to hold that the
literal construction is to be given (in the absence of
the word "or,") leds to an absurdity, There could
be no commissioner appointed under the said Act,
to a clerk or bailiff, and therefore thaîfmeaning
cannôt be given. The condition is, that thecognzors
shall pay'all monies which shall-bécome payable in
respect of their election petition relating to the
County of Essex, "under the Aet relating to Contro-
verted Electiois" to any witness or to any commis-
sioner appointed to take evidence, "or" to any person
appointed commissioner in his place ("or") to any
clerk, bailiff, &c., &c.

The- latter word or" must be construed as form-
ing necessarily part of 'the obligation which is spe-
cially stated to haveibeen taken under the Statute,
which may .properly be looked ot to help the con-

astruction.
I therefore overrule the objection. The sitting

member can proceed with his other objections to the
Sureties.

(From the Ottawa Times of the 4th April, 1868.)

No. I1.-JYUDGMENTIN THE MA TTER OF THE CONTRO-
VERTED ELECTION OF ST. HYACINTHE.

The main objection in this case is the same as that
-urged in the Joliette case, viz, that it does not appear
by the certificate, at the foot of the recognizance, at
what place the same was acknowledged: the form
used in this case is essentially the same, and for the
same reason given in the case referred to, I must
overrule the'objection. Reference has been made
to the L'Assomption case, decided in 1858 against
the recognizance, by Sir Henry Smith, Speaker of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
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on a similar objection. F have not seen the reasone
given foi that decision, but 'I observe a distinction
between the recognizance in that case and the pre-
sent. In the' former, the cognizor in the body of
the recognizance is alleged to have appeared at
Montreal, in the District of Montreal, and to havè
there acknowledged, &c.; and the certificate refers,
as in this case, to the "day and place aforesaid." But
in the St. Hyacinthe case, the recognizance states
that the cognizor appeared at the Parliament build-
ings, in the City of Ottawa. May not the decision of
Sir'Henry Smith have proceeded on the vagueness
of the place specified in the recognizance itself ? not
in the certificate Montreal, in the District of Mon-
treal, might have meant a village of that name as
well as the city.

I think the affidavit as well as the recognizance is
sufficient.
- (From the Otawa Tines of the 4th April, 1868.)
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EBeferences ln ligures (whether to the body of the work or to
the appendix) are-to the numbers of the Decslons, unot te the
pages of the volume.

ADDRESS TO HER MAJESTY THE QUrEEN.
- Motion for, objected to, because it contained

a preamble, objection -overruled. Nos. 102

and 103.
- To interpret a clause in the Imperial Act of

Union (1841), ruled out of order. Nos. 102
and 103.

Praying for the pMsing of an Act of the Im-
perial Parliameitieto unite the British North
American Provinces, need not be originated
by Resolations in Committee of the Whole.
No. 124.

Motion for a committee to draft an Address
to Her Majesty, may be amended by sub-
stituting an Address to His Excellency the
Governor.General. No. 131.

--- Amendmen ec ed to, because they were
vague and irr lévant to the main motion, ob-
jection overruled. No. 168.

Pledging the House to an-increase to the public
Adebt for a certain purpose, if the samie should
be -recommended by the crown, declared ont
of order, because it was not first submitted in
Committee of the Whole Ilouse. No. 182.

ADDRESS TO RER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.
JOINT.

-.-- A Joint A ddress cannot be amended by the
House in which it originated, after it has

- been sent up to the other House. \ o, 46.
ADDRESS TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOV-..

- ERNOR GENERAL.
--- question of Etiquette in relation to the josture

of the Speaker in presenting an Addues tg
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,--Motion to add a paragraph/;o an Address after

it had been agreed to,, objected to by thè
Speaker, but ¾overruled by the House on
appeal. No. 1.

- Moved before its turn had been reached on the
notice paper, ruled out of order. No. 115. -

- Amendment opposed on the ground -that it,
- would be inconsistent with the motion, and

that both would be unintelligible if conj oined,
objection overruled. No. 153.

--- A motion of which no notice had been given,
4eclared out of order, but allowed to passe
No'. 188.

-- In amendment to resolutions for a money ap-
propriation-contemplating a different expen-
diture from that which His Excellency had
recommended, is in order. No. 52.

-- Praying for a money appropriation, overruled,
because it haid not His Excellency's 'recom-
mendatior. No. â2.

--- Objected to on the ground that it was contrary
to the provisions of. a particulkLstatute, over-
ruled by the Speaker who, said :-that lie
was not bound to decide questions of law.
No. 123.

- In amendment to a motion for a committee to
draft an Address to Her Majesty, is in order.
No. 131.

--- Member asking leave to move an Address in the
absence of the member who had charge of it;
leave refused. No. 72.,

-- Cannot be moved in amendment to titems of
supply. No. 76.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO THE SPEECH FROM
THE THRONE.

--- Form of prop d amendmentte t)e Addres.
No. 86.

--- A question which has been proposed and nega-
tived, by way of an amendment to the address,
cannot be again proposed during' the same

~ session. No. 51.
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ADJOURNMENT-OF THE HOUSE.
-- Two consecutive motions of Ajournment of

the House, out of order. No. 53. °
>-.-Debate on main question, may be continued, /

notwithstanding a motion of adjournment is
pending., No. 81.

-- Cannot'be moved while a member is speaking,
unless he gives way. No 85. y

-No names to be recorded on the Journals, on a
Motion to adjourn the House. No. 107.

-- Amendmeit to the usual motion of adjourn-
ment, to alter the period of adjournment pre-
viously agreed to, for -the Easter récess,
declared in order. No; 119.

See also :-&tting of the House, Protracted.
AMENDMENTS.
--- No notice required in the case of an amend

ment. No. 30.
- Introducing a new rnciple into-a Bil, can e

moved, provided notice has beensiven. No.101.
-- No amendment can be offered to a motion that

the orders Of the day be now called. No. 31.
-On a motion to pass over the notices of motion

and -consider the first orderj of the day, an
amendment to dis arge the said. order of
the day, is out of or r. No. 56.

--- To add words to the main question, having
been affirmed, those words cannot be- struck
out by a subsequent amendment. No. 184.

-- Form of proposed amendments to the Address
in answer to the speech from the Throne. No.
86.

-- A question which has been proposed and nega-
tived, by way of an amendment to th*e
Address in answer to the speech from the
Throne, cannot be again proposed during
the same session. No. 51.

-..- A proposition which has been submitted to the
House and rejected, in the shape of an
amendment, may be afterwards moved as a
substantive question in the same session. No.
1904



a proposed resolution,if reviously nega-
vedcannot be again suomitted to the

Eouse. No. 160. 1
-- Similar to one already voted upon, cannot be

moved a second time. ýT. 88.
- Already negàtived, mayßb>e put a second time, if

it contains additional p'articul°ars. No. 62.
-Is not out of order, because it is substantially

the same as tlie original lotion, if it proposes a
to omit considerable ima er of -recital con.

- - -aine44Therein.- Nov86~
- Objected to, in the- case of a Prva>te,3ill,-on the

ground ' that no notice thereof ai been
-gireirpursuanttotre-68thr 1eO ' tion-

overruled, because the debatfètherèôn ad
been continued overltwo sitting No. 175.

To a motion to adjourný a debate, tha the same
be adjourned to a future day, and the to have
priority, dedlared in order. No. 126

Irregular ameudmentsý to a motion to adjourn
a debate : See .- Debate.

-To the usual motion oi adjournment to alter the
period of adjournment previously agreed to,
for the Easter recess, declared in order. No.
119.

-...-Giving instructions to ba Committee of the
Whole, declared out of order, because-the
Committee had already the power to be con-
ferred by the instructions. No,. 191.

To affirm -a Resolution; ins>ad of agreeing to
the report of a Committee on a Bill pendng,
declared out of order. No 106.

--- To a motion for the third reading of a Bill
must declare a prinéiple adverse to that of
the Bill No. 21.

-Motion for the' six months' hoist, on the third
reading of a BÙI, cannot be moved until a
previous amendment has been disposed of,
No; 78,

,---No notice required for an amendment to a
motion for going into Committee of Supply,
No. 183,
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for the House in Committee of Supply. Nos.
32, 122.

but the amendment itself may be amended.
No. 63.

To a motion for resuming Committee of Sup-
ply, is not irregular because it is complex
in its nature. No. 154.

-Having no affinity with the main motion, is out
of order.,Nos. 33, 53.

. Objected to, because it s vague and irrelevant
to the maii motion, ob tion overruled. No.
1638.°-

-Objected to, on the ground t it had no rela-
tion· to the .original motion, d ided that the
amendment was pertinent. No. 7.

Objected to, on the ground that it wo id be in-
consistent with the motion, and th both
would be -unintelligible if conjoined, Dbjeed
tion overruled. No. 153.

See also supra:---Form of proposed amendment
to the Address in answer to the Speech froin
the Throne. (No. 86.)

To increase the amount of money appropriation,
beyond the sum recommended by the Go-
vernor General, ruled out of order. hNo. 156.

To alter the manner in which a certain money
appropriation recommended by lis-Excel-
lency's Message, should be applied, declared
out of order. No.¯160

-- An amendment (not being for an Address) pro-
posing a different appropriation of funds to
that recommended by His Excellency, ruled
out of order. No. 53. See also:-.iloney
Bill.

BAILIFFS SERVINQ PROCESS ON MEMBERS.
See :-Process served on members.

BILLS, PRIVATE.

The public notice required before the intro-
duction of ·private Bills may be dispensed
with, if the Committee on Standing Orders
report in favour of the same. No. 97.
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-- Alleged to be at variance with the public
notice given thereof, cannot proceed, without
repòrt from the Standing Orders Conmmittee.
No. 165.

pposed on the ground that it was in excess of
the notice given, but allowed to proceed. No
136.

Motion e to introduce a private Bill without
moving previously the suspension of the
62nd Rule, decided to be in order. No. 26.

--All applications for private Bills must be re-
ported upon by the Committee, on Standing
Orders -before the Bills can be introduced
Mito the House. No. 45?

- Petitions for--presented after the timne for te-
ceiving such petitions had expired, cannot

- be-received.-No. 195&--
-.- Containing clauses granting public lands in aid

of the object, of the Bill, must originate in
Committee of the Whole: No. 121.

-- For the division of a district, is not a private
Bill. No. 6.

-To incorporate the City of Kingston, declared
to be a prieate Bill, and subject to the pay-
meÀt of a fee. No. 4

--- From the Legislative Council, passed by that
Igouse as a Public Bill, decided to be a Private
Bill and subject to the rules affecting such
measures. No. 134.

-. Second reading of a Bill to incorporate a railway
conpany objected to, as 'being inconsistent
with the provisions of the General Railway

Clauses Consolidation Act, and declared out
of order. No. 15.

BILLS, PROCEDURE ON.
-- Establishing Dominion Day as a legal holiday,

was, though not a government measure, pro-
perly originated upon a motion. No 158.

-Second reading postponed because it was not
printed in both languages. No. 94.

-. Second reading opposed on the ground, that it
had not been printed in both languages. No.

. 118. 1 f
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a second time, notwithstanding an objec-
tion that it had' not been printed in both lan-
guages. -No.-96.

After the second reading, by consent of the
House, it is too late to take objection thereto.
No. 90.

Altered after its introduction and distribution,
declared in order, because it was in con-
fornity with the resolutions introduced into
the House. No. 139.

- Second reading moved in the absence of ýthe
member in charge of such Bill. No.. 39.

,-Second reading of a Public Bill, may be moved,
Myaneerthbeanceof-themnem-
ber in charge of the same. No. 109.

-Amen M rm a Resolution, instead of
- eemngdto the T d ea
Bill pending, dcaèdô---fodr

-First reading may be immediately followed by
a motion that it be read a second time on the
next day. No. 132.

- Fassed through several stages at one sitting,
Nôs. 18, 40, 139, 140.

-Second reading objected to, on the ground, that
it was doubtful whether the House had power
to legislate in the matter,-this question to
be decidedi by the louse, -and not by the
Speaker. No. 151.

-- Enquiry-whether a Bill (respecting Publie
Works) had been regularly introduced. No.
49.

- Introduced in blank, declared to be no Bill. No.
50:

-No Bill to increase taxation ought to be enter*
tained unless recommended by the Crown.
No 183.

-- Proposing to create fund by, general taxation,
must originate in Committee of the Whole.

- No. 60.
---- Second reading objected to, on the ground, that'

it should have originated in Comnuttee of the
Whole, objection sustained. No. 143.

,24



-iSeônd -eading of Bills objected to, on the
ground, that being measures affecting -trade
and involving a pledge of the public credit,
they ought to have been originated in Com-
mittee of the Whole, objection overruled..
Nos. 150, 151.

-Aflecting trade, should originate in Committee
of the Whole No. 104.

-Third reading objected to, on the ground that
it should have originated in Committce of
the Whole, objection overauled, as the Bill
didLnot impose any new burden. No. 144.

-- An Insolvency Bill, does not propose to regu-
late trade, and need not originate in Com-
mittee of the Whole. No. 193.

--- A proposed resolution for a money appropria-
tion, not strictly within the purview of a bill
before the House, cannot be introduced- in
Committee on the Bill, but must originate in

S tWhole. No. 19.
- Respectingr duties of Excie-p-d-'iezzzz

ground that it should have originated in
Committee of the Whole, objection overruled.
No. 137.

- To limit the rate of interest,- objected to, on
the ground that it was a bill relatmng to trade,
and should have originated in Committee-of
the Whole, objection overruled. No. 177.

-- To prohibit the traffic in intoxicating liquors,
must originate in Committee of the Whole.
No. 22.

---- Containing a money appropriation, not recom-
mended by lis Excellency, is out of order.
No. 17.

-- Previous question moved upon a motion for the
second reading ot a Bill, although unusual, is

in order. A o. 65.
--- On motion to refer a public Bill to a-Select

Committee, an amendment to refer it to a
Standing Committee is inadmissible. No. 100. -

---- Motion for the six months' hoist, on the third
reading of a Bill, cannot be moved until a'
previous amendment has been disposed of.
No. -78.

t@DE.18g



- Motion to take up a Bill, placed at the foot of
the Orders of the Day, before notices of
motions had been called, ruled out of order.
No.~89.'

- -Objected to, on the ground, that the principle
involved therein was identical with that of a
Bill already voted upon during the present
session; objection overruled, because there
was a substantial difference between the two
measures. N o. 198.

-Second reading opposed, on the ground that -
the same question had already been passed
upon, during the present session, objection
sustained. No 177.

-At variance with another Bill previously passed
by the House, cannot be entertained during
t' e same- session. No. 187.

- An amendment which introduces a new p ci-
ple into a Bill, can be moved,-provided noti e
has been given. No 101.

__ Union Act (1841), respecting the
meetin7g-O0f-Par iain_ ,: out of order.
No. 7.

-- Resolution in amendment' to the thirdreadi
of a Bill, objected to, because no notice had
been given, and because it ought to declare,
at this stage, a principle advexse-to'that of the
BiU---

- Bill objected to, on the ground that it involved
an additional charge on the people, and
therefore, should have originated in Commit-
tee of the Whole, and should have been pro-
posed- by a Minister, objection overruled,
on the ground that the Bill was merely de-
claratory No. 183.

BILLS, COMMITTAL OF.
-Mefiber delaring himself apposed to the prin.

ciple of a Bill, cannot be ot the Committee to
which such Bill is to be referred. Nos. 44, 93.

- Motion to give instructions to a Committee-be-
kre it is struck, declared out of order. No
93.

See slg :"-No. 17L

INDFl. 189



INDEX.-100,
-Report of a Standing Committee on a -Bill ob-

jected to, on the groutid that it was not suffi- t
ciently expliSit, objection overruled. No. 166.

- On motion to refer a Publié Bill to a Select .
Committee, an amendment to refer it to a
Standing Committee is inadmissible. No.
100.

-Suggestion to refer to but one Committee of the
Whole all Bills intended tobe considered in
Committee, No. 88.

BILLS FROM THE JPPER-.HOUSEg
- Private Bill from the Legislative Council, passed

by that House as a Public Bi//, decidedto be a
Private Bill, and subject to the rules affecting-
such measures. No 134.

- From the Senate, containing clauses respecting
public expenditure, and to authorize the in-
curring of peeuniary obligations, objected to,
on the ground, that such provisions could uot
originate in the Senate, objection overruled
No. 172. -

--- ousè waiving its privileges,, on. money 'Bills
from the' Legislative Council, in order to
expedite public business. No. 5

See also :-Money Bill.

3REACHI OF PRIVILEE S.
B-each of.

Sec -Privtleges,

4 LAIMS AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT'
See:-Conmittee to consider claims against the
Government.

601(MISSION.
.- netion cannot be given to a

not yet pppinted. No. 171.
See also:-No. 93.

Commission

COMMITTEE, ELECTION, $ae ;----ElIjtbn Cor,
mittee,

P0MMITR ON WAYS AND A
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COMMITTEE TO CONSI DER CLAIMS AGAINST
THE GOVERNMENT. -

- A claim for damages against the Government
May be referred to a Select- Copmittee, but if
their report should recommend the payment of
moiey, it cannot be concurred in by the
House, unless upon the recommendation of,
the Crown. No. 189

See also :-No. 74.
COMMITTEE, SELECT.
- Motion to give instructions to a C ommittee

before it is struck, declared out of order.
No. 93.

See also :-Conmission.
- Notice required, to add the namie of a member

to a Select Committee already appointed,
miless unopposed. No. 43.

otion to strike out the name'of the mover of a
Committee and substitute another, declared
out of order. No. 48

-Motion to adopt a portion of a report of' a
select Committee, is out of order No. 7.

- Motion to, refer, back a report of a Comnittee
with mi truction to insert therein, a wrtten
protest of the jninority of the said Committee,
declared out order. No. 8.

The members, o a proposed Committee; ex-
ceedmng five in number, cannot be named in
the motion, if objected to by any one member'
of the House. No. 13.

- No petition or part thereof, which asks for
pecuniary compensation, can be referred to a
Select Committee, unless recommended by
the Crown. - No14.

-- Ocurrence in a report of a Select Com mittee,
opposed on the ground, that its- adoption
would~lead to the imposition of duties; also,
that the subject pnatter of the report, as it re-
lated to trade, should ha-ve originated in

191
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-- Member declaring himself oppQsed to the prin.

ciple of a Bill, cannot form part of a Commit-
tee to which such Bill is to be reterred. Nos.
44, 93.

- A member (acting Ministerially on hehalf of a
Commitee) may vote against his own motion,'
No. 41.

-Debate stopped, on a motion to- print a report
of Committee. No. 42,

-Motion for a Committee to draft an address to
Her Majesty, may be amended by substitt.
ting an address to His Excellency. No.'431.

~~Motion for the appointment of a Com.ittee,
once disp'osed of, cannot be renewed during
the same session No. 11.

--- An amendment to affirm a Resolution instead of
agreeing to the report of a Committee on a
Bill pending, deláíied out of order. No. 106.

-On motion 'ta refe &'public Bill to a Select Com-
mittee, an ameidment to refer it to a Standing
Committee is inadmissible. No 100.

.-.,.-Motion for a Select Committee on a petition for
pecuniary compensation is out of order, if the
Government declares that it will not be bound.
by the reference; No. 74.

=.-A claim for damages against the Government
may be referred to a Select Committee, but
if their report- should recommend the pay-
ment of money, it cannot be concurred in
by the House, unless upon the recommenda-
tion of the Crown. No. 189.

COMMITTEE, STANDING.
-A motion may be moved without notice to

direct a Standing Committee to assemble.
No. 110.

- On motion to refer a public Bill to a Select
Committee, an amendment to refer it to a
Standing Committee is inadmissible No.
100.

-- Report of a Standing Committee on a Bill ob-
jected to, on the ground that it was not suffi-
ciently explicit, objection overruled. No
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COMMITTEE ON STANDING ORDERS.

-- Al application for private Bills must be re-
ported upon by the Committee on Standing
Orders, before the Bills can be introduced
into the House. No. 45.

-The publie notice required before the introdac-
lion of private Bills may be dispensed with,
if the Committee on Standing Orders report
in favour of the same. No. 97..

-Private Bill alleged to be at variance with the
public notice given thereof, cannot proceed
without report from the Standing Orders
Committee. No. 165.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE HOUSE.

-Suggestion to refer to but one Committee of the
Whole all Bills intended to be considered in
Committee. No. 38.

-- The Chairman should decide points of order in
Committee. No. 185.

-- House cannot instruct a Committee of the
Whole to do that which it is already in their
power to do. Nos. 167, 191.

- A motion for an instruction to a Committee of
the Whole, should be definitely worded. No.
67.

-- Bill proposing to creâte funds by general taxa-
tion, must originate in Committee of the
¥ hole. No. 60.

-Bills affecting trade should originate, by Reso-
lutions. in Committee of the Whole. No. 104.

Second reading of a Bill objected to, on 'the
ground that, being a measure affecting trade,
and involving a pledge of the public credit,
it ought to have originated in Committee of
the Whole, objection overruled. Nos. 150,
151.

-Motion for House in Committee to consider of a
money appropriation,without His Excellency's
recommendatioi, out of order. No. 20.

-- Concurrence in a report of a Select Committee
opposed, on the ground that its adoption
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would lead to the imposition of duties; also,
that the subject matter of the report relating
to trade, should have originated in Com-
mittee of the Whole; both objections over-
ruled No. 170.

-A resolution involving a charge upon the
revenue objected to, on the ground that it
should have originated in Committee of the
Whole, objection sustained. No. 169.

'-Second reading of a Bill objected to, on the
ground that it should have originated in
Committee of -the Whole, objection sus-
taned No. 143

-Third readmng of a Bill objected to, on the
ground that it should have originated in Com-
mittee of the Whole, objection overruled,
as the Bill did not impose any new burden.
No 144.

- A proposed resolution for a money appropria-
tion, not strýctly within the purview of, a Bill
before the House, cannot be introdued in
Committee on the Bill, but must originate in
a separate Committee of the Whole. No 19.

-Bill objected to, on the ground that it involved
- an additional charge on the people, and,

therefore, should have orignated in Com-
mittee of the Whole, and have been pro-
posed by a Ministeïr, objection overruled,
on the ground that the Bill was merely decla-
tory. No. 183.

- Address to Her Majesty, pledging the House to
an increase to the public debt, if the same
should be recommended by the- Crown,
declared out of order, because it was not fitst
submitted in Committee of the Whole. No. 182.

-- Address to Her Majesty, praying for the passing
of an Act of the Imperial Parliament to unte
the British North American Provinces, need
not be originated by resolutions n Committee
of the Whole. No. 124. 1

-- A private Bill which contains certain clauses,
grantng public lands in aid of the object of
the Bill, must originate in Committee of the
Whole. No. 121.
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-Bill respecting Duties of Excise, opposed- on

the ground that it should have originated in
Committee of the Whole, objection over-
ruled. No. 137.

An Insolvency Bill does not propose to régulate
Trade, and need not -be originated in Com-
mittee of the Whole. -No. 193.

-- Second reading of a Bill co limit the rate of
-Interest, objected to, on the ground that it
was a Bill relating to Trade and should have
originated in - Committee of the Whole,
objection overruled. No. 177.

A Bill to prohibit the traffic in Intoxicating
liquors related to Trade and should have
been originated in Committee of the Whole.
No. 22.

CONFERENCE WITR THE UPPER HOUSE.
See:-Motions.

CORPORATION, PRIVATE. See:-Resolutions.
CROWN CONSENT TO DISTRIBUTION OF

MONEY GRANTS. See: -Mneys
DEBATE, ORDER IN.
-Stopped on a motion to print a report of Com-

mittee. N o. 42.
-Stopped on, a request that a notice of motion

might stand oi er. No. 36.
-Stopped for want of a motion before the

chair. No. 35.
-- a-Stopped on a motionto consider a Resolution

(involving a public charge) on a future day,
motion declared ont of order, not being re-
commended by Ris Excellency. No. 159.

On main question may be continued notwith-
standing a motion of adjournment is pending.
No. 81.

-Motion to adjourn a debate, followed by two
amendments--one asking f r papers before
resuming the debate; the o Ver, for reasons
alleged to adjourn the deba é for one moith,
or until an appeal ha een made to the
people on the Confederation scheme; both
amendments declared out 'oforder. No. 129,

25



m"--Member 'n debate must speak to the question.
No. 114.

- Member called to order for attempting to speak
a second time to the-same question, allowed
to speak on special motion. No. 117.

-Member calledi to order for speaking a second
time on 'the same motion. No. 152.

-- The rule of the House, forbidding any member
to speak xàiore than once on a motion, to be
strictly observed. No. 149.

-- Member called to order, for not addressing
himself to the chair, and for crossing from one
side of the House to the other, while speak-
ing. No. 108.

-- Adjournment of the House cannot be moved
while a member is speaking, unless he gives
way. No. 85.

-- An amendment to a motion to adjourn a debate,
that the sanie be adjourned to a future day,
and then ~ha e priority, declared in order.
No. 126.

- Amendment objected to, on the ground, that
no notice thereof had been giv¢n, objection
overruled, bet ause the debate 'thereon had
been continued over two sittings. No. 175.

--- Whether it is disorderly to use the Governor
General's name in a debate. No. 128.

DOMINION DAY A LEGAL-HOLIDAY. See:-
Bills, Procedure on.

DUTIES, JMPOSITION OF.
--- Resolution imposing duties cannot be proposed

by a private member. No. 162.
EASTER RECESS ADJOURNMENT. See:-Ad

journment of hie House./î
ELECTION COMMISSIONERS. See:--Election

'Committee.
ELECTION COMMITTEE.
'--The Ho'use ought not to interfere in regard to

any question which may arise before a sworn
Eletion Committee, during the progress of
their enquiry. No. 16.

IN.196
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.-- The House has power to adjouru au Election
Committee without the Committee having -
asked for leave to adjourn.' No. 29.

Member wishing to be excused may be ex-
empted from voting on a 4eport from an
Election - Committee. No. 41.

-- Motion to excuse a meniber from serving on an
Election Committee requires notice; if ob-
jected to. No. 41.

- Member-whose seat is/ contested may vote upon
a report of the O mmittee to try his own
election. No. 41.

Member (acting m iisterially on behalf of a
Committee) may rote against his own -motion.
No. 41.

.- Proceedings in the case of a member of the
House arrested/ aird placed in the custody of -

the Sergeant-at-Arms, by order-of an Election
Committee, for refusing to answer a question
put to him by the Committee. Motion in
relation thereto shohld emanate from the
Com ittee, but should be suffciently explicit
for t e House, to understand the merits of the
case. No. 95.

- .Motio to discharge a member fiom further
att »dance on an Election Committee,cannot
b moved before its turn, on the ground of
i being a question of privilege. No. £2.

M -tion that l are of absence be granted'to a
member servmg on an Election Committee,
does not require previolis notice. No. 113.

An Election Comniittee, and not the House, is
the proper' tribunal to determine whether the
signers of an Election Petition are sufficiently
described. No. 145.!

Motion to refer to the «Committee on, Privileges
and Elections, a petition complaining of the
Report of Commissioners appointed to take
evidence on the iOxford Controverted Elec-
tion, declared inadmissible. No. 3.

Report of an Ele'ction Committee, although
drawn up in an unusual form, may be
received. No. 58.
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ELECTION PETITION.
--. May be received, although not dated. No. 116.

I a case where no election had taken place in
consequence of a riot, presented and re-
ceived. No. 148.

-May be received on the 15th day after the open-
ing, of the first session of a Parliament. No.
146

---- Presented on the 16th day .after the opening of
- the Session, cannot be received. No. 147.

-Having affidavits attached to it, -may be re-
ceived. No. 145.

---.-Whether the petitioners are sufficiently des-
cribed in the petition, is a question for the
Committee, and not for the Ilouse, to deter-
mine. No. 145.

--- The payment by a petitioner into the hands of
the Clerk of the sum of £200, after the
Speaker .had decided that his recognizances
were objectionable, would not justity a refer-
ence of his petition to the general committee.
No. 34.

ELECTION PETITION REÇOGNIZANCES.
-- Judgment in the matter of the' controverted

election of Vercheres, in 1858, by Mr. Speaker
Smith. See :-Appx. No. 1.
of Richelieu, ih 1858, by Mr. Speaker Smith.
See:-Appx. ÎNo. 2.

of Berthier, in 1867, lby Mr. Speaker Cockburn.
See:-Appx. No. 3.
of .Toltette, in 1867, by Mr. Speaker Cockburn.
See :-Appx. No. 4.

of Quebee--East, in 1867, by Mr. Speaker Cock-
burn. See:--Appx. No. 5.

of Charlevoix, in, 1867, by Mr. Speaker Cock-
burn. See -Appx. No, 6,
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of Bagot, in·1867, by Mr. Speaker Cockburu,
See:--Appx No. 7.
of Montreal-East, in ,1867, by Mr. Speaker
Cockburn. See :--Appx. No. 8.
of Argenteuil, in 1867, by Mr. Speaker Cockv
burn. See :-Appx. No. 9.
of Essex,,in 1867, by Mr. Speaker Cockburn,
See:-Appx. No. 10.
of St. Hyacinthe, in 1867, by Mr. Speaker
Cockburn. See:-Appx. No. 11.

ELECTION WRIT.
-- A new writ of election may be issued when a

member accepts an office of emolument under
the Crown, notwithstanding that his seat is
contested. No. 84.

EMPL0IEES OP THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.
See.-Piîffeges- of the ljouse of Commons.

ENTRY IN THE JOURNALS. See :-Journals of
the House.

ENQUIRY OF MINISTERS.
- Notice must be given before it can be put.

No. 10.
- No comment to be made on an enquiry of

Ministers. No. 59.
ETIQUETTE QUESTION. See:-Address to His

.Excellency the Governor General.
EXO SE DU.IES. See :-Bills.
FRENCH LANGUAGE.
-Motion refused to be received on account of its

- being written in the French language.
No. 2.

-FRENCH, TRANSLATION INTO.
---- Second reading of a Bil postponed because it

was not printed in both languages. No, 94.
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-- Bill read a second time, notwithstanding an

objection that it had not been printed in both
languages. No. 96.

- -onsideration of the report of- a Committee
postponed because it had not bzýen printed, in
French. No. 98.

- Second reading of a Bill opposed on the groind
- that it had ifot been printed iii both languages.

No 118.
GOVERNOR GENERAL, HIS ÉXCELLENCY

.THE.
- Member called to order for speaking disrespect-

fully of the Governor General. No 55.
- Wliether it is disorderly'to use the Governor

General's name in a debate. No. 128.
HOUSE PRIVILEGES See:-Privleges , of the

House.
INITIATION OF iTAXATION.
-- A private member of the House is not com-

petent to originate resolhitions unposing duties
or taxes on the people. Nos. 162, 194. See
also:-~Bills, Procediure ont.

INSOLVENCY BILL. See:-Bills, Procedure on,
INSTRUCTIONS.

-- To a Committee not yet struck, or to a Commis-
sion not yet appointed, declared out of order.
Nos 93, 171.

To a Cormittee'of the Whole, declared ont of
order, because the Committee had already
the power proposed to be conferred. Nos.
167, 191.

-- A motion for an instruction to a Committee of
the Whole should be definitely worded. No.
67.

INTEREST TO -DISQUALIFY A MEMBER FROM
VOTING. See:-Member.

JOURNALS OF THE HOUSE.
..- Aentry in the Jouirnals having been read, a

notice is required before moving the adoption
of a resolution thereupon. No. 66.
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--- MOtiOn to read an-entry in the Journals respect-
ing a petition, followed by another motion to
lay such petition on the table, second motion
declared out of order, because no notice had
been given. No. 141.

LAND CLAUSES IN PRIVATE BILLS. See: Bils,
I Private

LAW QUESTIONS. See:-Speaker.
LIBEL. See :-Newspaper libe.

S MEMBER.
--- Called to order, for not addressing himself to

the chair, and for crossmng from one side of
the lotise to the other, whilespeaking. No.
108.

- The rule of the House forbidding any member
to speak more than once on a motion, to be
strictly observed. No 149.

-- Called to order for speaking a second "time on
the same motion. No. 152.

- Called to order for attenpting to speak a sècond
time to the same question, allowed to speak

Y on special motion. No. 117.
-Caled to order and namned. Nos. 14, 79.
- Called to order for characterismng the Speaker's

decision as arbitrary. No. 53.
---- Called to order for speaking disrespectfully of

the Goveinor General, No. 55.
- Whether it is disordeily to use His Excellency's

name in a debate. J\ o. 128.
- Cannot read his speech, but may use notes.'

-No. 127. -
.-- Reading quotations from a newspaper, not

relevant to the motion before the House, is
out of order. No. 196.

-- Called to order for speaking beside the question,
~No. 68.

--. In debate must speak to the question. 'No. 114.
....- Askfng leave to move an address in the absence

of the member who had given notice of it,
refused, because lie had receited no au thority
from the said member. No. 72. -

-. Hay move the second reading of a Publie Bill,
in the absence of the- member in charge of
the same. No. 109.
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o- Deelaring himself opposed to the principle of a
Bill, cannot form part of a Committee thereon.
Nos. 44, 93.

-- A member (acting Ministerially on behalf of a
Committee) may vote against his own motion.
No. 41. ,

-- Motion that leave of absence be granted to a
member serving on an Election Committee, -
does not require previous notice. No. 113.

-- Motion to excuse a member from serving on an
Election Committee requires notice, if objected

-to. No. 41.
Notice, required t> add the name of a member

to a Select Committee already appointed,
unless unopposed. No. 43.

Of an Election Committee arrested and placed in
custody of the Sergeait-at-Arms, by order
of the Committee, for refusing to answer a
question put to hirn by a Committee. Mo-
tions in relation thereto should emanate from
the Committee, but should be sufficiently, ex-
plieit for the House to understand the merits
of the caze. No 95.

Voting on a report of ah Election Committee
trying his own election. No. 41.

-- Wishing to be excüsed may be exempted from
votmng. No. 41.

-- No remarks can be made by a member in pre-'
senting a petition. No. 7L

-- The pecuniary interest wbich would disqualify
a member from voting, must be direct an4
personal, not one in cominon -with others.
No. 135. Eee also No. 23.

Adjournment of the House cannot be inoved
while a member is speaking, unless he gives
way. lNo. 85.

Moying an amendment to the order of the day
has not the right of reply. No. 57.,

--- Moving an amendment to a motion for fte
House in Committee of Supply, has not the
right of reply. No. 64.
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-Whose seat is contested and who accepts an

- office of enolument under the Crown, a new
writ of election may be issued, notwithstand-
ing that the seat is contested. No. 84.

-- Resolutions imposing duties cannot be proposed
by a private member. Nos. 162, 194.

MEMBERS, PROCESS SERVED ON. See .- Pro-
cess served on members.

MONEY APPROPRIATION.
--. Motion to interfere with the distribution of

public moneys already voted must be re-
commended by the Crown. No. 112.

- Monev Bill cannot be amended by altering a
public charge therein, contrary to the pur-
pose recommended by the Crown. No. 176.

See also :-Bzils from the Upper House.
-A Resolution involving a charge upon the

revenue objected on the ground, that it shoud
have originated in Committee of the Whole;
objection sustained. Nos 19, 143, 169.

--- Must be initiated by the Governor General.
Nos. 82, 87.

-- Amendment (to a motion to receive the report
of the Committee of the Whole on a Bill) to
increase t·he amount of a money appropriation
beyond the sum recommended by the Go-
vernor General, ruled out of order. No. 156.

- Amendment (not bemnr for an Address) prom-
posing a différent appropriation, of funds to
that recommended by His Excellency, ruled
out of order. No. 53.

-- Amendment (for an Address) to Resolutions for
a money appropriation, contemplating a
different expenditure from that which His
Excellency had recommended, is in order.
No. 52.

--- Motion to change. the destination, or~increase
the amount of a money appropriation recom-
mended by His Excellency, declared out of
order. No. 54.

-A prop6sed resolution for a money appropria-
tion, not strictly within the purview of a Bill

28
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before the House, cannot be introduced in
COmmitteè-on the Bill, but must originate in
a $eparate Committee of the Whole. No. 19

-4A Bill containing a money appropriation not re-
commended by .His Excellency, is out of -
oiider. No. 17.

-- Amèndment to alter the manner in which a
e+tain money appropriation, recommended
by His Exceliency's MLî ssage, should be ap-
plied, declared ont of order. No 160,

--- Motion for louse in Committee to consi ter of
a money appropriation, without His Excel-
lency's recommendation, ont of order. No. 20.

See also :-Reso1ut4ie on pecunmary questians ;
Address t Ier 1Mq sti on a money qies-tion ;
Bill,, pro e oN ; Petitions ; 1V&otons in-
volvi'ng a jpub ic c1.(arge.

MONEY GR N, AB TRACT PROPOSITIONS
RELA INU TO

An abstract roposition, in favour of additional
expenditu e, does not require to be recom-
niended b the Governor before it can be
enteitained y the House. No. 161.

'See also :,-JPetitions.
S-Mont y payment r « ômmended by a repbrt of a

Select Comm ttee fo' dam raes against the
Goverr ment. Sef :-Coozrnittee to consider
claims against the Gôvernwent.

MOTIONS.
--- No notice is required for a motion in amend-

ment. No. 30.
'- Que.tion of privilege may be moved without

notice. No. 75.
- A question of which no notice has been given

cannot be pur. Nos. 10, 115
-Notice not requiredin case oYuagency ; it is for

the House to determine this matter. No 188.
-Debate stop ped, on a request that a notice of

motion might stand over. No. 86 -
-- Notice required, to âdd the nape of a member

to a Select Committee already-,appointed,
unles-unopposed No. 43.
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....-Motion not in accordance with the previous

nuptice, declared oùt of order Nos. 9, 11.
Motion declared in order, although it did not

appear on the -notice paper because the
required notice of two days had been- given.
No 27, i

---- No notice required for an aùnendment to a
motion for goîng into Committee-of Supply.
No. 1383.

-- Motion for an Address to His Excellency, of
which no notice had been given, declared
out of order, but allowed to pass. -No. 188.

-Motion of which no notice had been gigren, to
refer to a Standing Committee, a return to an
Address, declared out of order. althougWh the
House had debated the motion for somebsme.
N o. 174.

- An entry in the Journals having been read,\a
notice is required belore movi g the ado
tion of a Resolution thereupon, o. 66.

-- Motion to read an entry in the Jo raals res,
pecting a petition, follo&wed by anoth motion
to lay such petition on the table; sécond
motion declared oüt of order, beca se no
notice had been given. No. 41.

;-,Motion may'be moved without notice to direct
a Standing Qonimittee to assemble. No. 110.

-Motion refused to be received, on account 6of its
eing written in tlhe French language. No.2

---. Prefaced, ani not in ac dance with ihe notide
' given, is unparliamei4ary. No. 9 -

--- Qo4taining Resolutions not included in the
notice, declared out o order. No. 11.

--Member asking leave /to move an Address, in
the absence of the ,iember who had given
notice of it, refused, because he had. received
no authority from Ihe said member. No 72.

-Second reading of a Bill moved in the absence
of the member in' carge of such bill. No.
39.

To excuse aiember from serTing on an Elec-
tion Committee, requires notice if objected
to. No. 41.

205
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---M ember (acting ministerially on behalf of a

Committee) may vote against his own motion.
No. 41.

-- To discharge a member from further attend-
ance on an Election C ommittee, cannot be
moved before its turn, on the ground of its
being a question of privilege. No. 9W

That leave of absence be granted to a member
serving on an Election Committee, does not
require previous notice. Nò. 113.

For an instruchon to a Committee of the W hole,
should be definitely worded. No. 67.

-For thé -apporntment of a Committee, once dis-
posed of, cannot be renewed during the same
session. No. 111.

-- For an Address to His Excellency, moved before
its turu had been reached on the notice paper,
ruled out of order. Nos. 115, 125l.

--- Declared to be irregular after the sense of the
House had been taken upon one of like
import , No. 23.

-To rescind a resolution of the House, is in
order. No. 24.

--- The mover of a Resolution canuot be com-
pelled to proceed with it, if he is not pre-
pared. No. 99.

-- The object of a motion for a Conference with
the Upper House, must be stated in the
motion. No. 61.

-- To resolve that a certain newspaper article is a
false and scandalous libel, is in order. No
69.

-- Debate stopped, on a motion to consider a reso-
lution (involving a public charge) on a future
day. Motion declared ont of order, not hav-
ing been recommended by His Excelleincy.
No. 159.

NEWSPAPER LIBEL.
--- A motion to resolve that a certain -iewspaper

article is a false and scandalous- libel, is in
order. No. 69

NEWSPAPER QUOTATIONS.
-Member reading- quotations' from a news-
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paper, not relevant to the Motion before the
House, is out of order. No 196.

NOTICE OF MOTIONS. See:-Moios.,
ORDER, POINTS OF.
--- In Committee of the Whole to be decided by

the Chairman of the Committee No. 185.
ORDERS EXPIRE WITH THE SESSION. See:-

Witness.
ORDERS OF THE DAY.
--- Motion to take-up a Bil placed at the foot of

the Orders of the Day, before notices -of
motions had been called, ruled out of order.
No. 89.

- No amendment ean be offered to a motion that
the Orderá of tie Day be now called. No. 81.

-- }otion to proceed on a particular Order of the
Day may be.amended by substituting another
Order of the Day. No. 120.

-- To be proceeded with until an adjournment of
the House takes place, thouglh the sitting may
be protracted over two or more days. No. 28.

-OUn a motion to pass over the notices of motion
and consider the first Order of the Day, an-
amendment to discharge the said order of
the day, is out of order No 56. ,

- A member moving an amendment tothe Order
of thé Day, has not the right of fep1y. No.
57.

PARLIAMENT, MEM'ING OF See ýBills, Pro-
cedure on.

PECUNI ARY QUESTIONS See .- MJloney appro-
priation; Member ; and Petitons.

PETITIONS FOR PRIVATEBILL See -Bills.
Private

PETITIONS.
- No remarks can be made by a member in pre-

senting a petition. No. 71.
- Wth no names appended to the sheet on which

the petition was wrtten, cannot be ieceived.
No. 91.
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- Forwarded by telegraph, and, therefore, con.

taining no real signatures attached, cannot
be received. No. 192.

--- Cannot be receired and read until it has lain
on the table two days. No. 25.

- Motion for a Select Committee on a petition for
pecuniary compensation is ont of ordér, if the
Government declared that it will not be
bound by the reference. No. 74.

-- No petition, or part of a petition, which ask for
pecuniary compensation, can be referre 1 to a
Select Committee, unless recommended by
the Crown. No 14.,

- Asking for a grant of þublic money, or aid, and
not recommended by the Crown, cannot be
received. Nos. 155,-163, 1e4, 179.

-Praying for the construction of a publie work is
not to-be accounted as a petition asking for la
grant of money, and, therefore, requirng the
' Governor General's recommendation,-but as
a petition asking for legislation on a matter of
public concern, No.157.

-For public works, that would necessitate an
appropriation of public money, not being re-
commended by the Crown, cannot be re.
ceived. No. 180.

PREVIOUS QUESTION.
- A member may more the previous question upon

his own motion. No. 180.
-Moved upon a motion for the second reading of

a Bill, although unusual, is 'n order. No. 65.
PRIVATE -BILLS. See:-Bills, Private.
PRIVATE CORPORATION. See:-Resolutions.
PRIVILEGES.

'-Bouse waiving its privileges to expedite publie
business. No. 5

-- Motion may be made without notice, on a ques-
tion of privilege. No. 75.

-- Motion to discharg-e a member from further
attendance on an Election Committee, cannot
be moved* before its turn, on the ground of
its being a question of privilege. No. 92.
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matter peculiarly affecting the Employees of
the Legislative Assembly, ought not to be
referred to a Joint Committee of both Houses,
No. 73.

-- A prisoner at the Bar of the House having
answ red to the charge made against him, is
allowed to make a statement in relation to the
treatment he had received, while under
arrest, at the hands of an honorable member.

- No. 142. '
PROCESS SERVED ON MEMBERS.
-- Baiiffs serving process on memubers in the lob.

bies of the Hlouse. No. 37.
QUESTIDNS T,) MINTISTERS See :-Enquiry of

MJJinisters.
QUESTIONS ONCE DISPOSED OF, NOT RE-

NEWABLE.
-- Motion for the appointment of a Committee,

once disposed of, cannot be renewed during

the same session., No. 111.
--- Second reading of a bill opposed, on the ground

that the sanie question had already been
passed upon during the present session,
objection sustained. No. 177.
See also:-Amendnents. -

QUOTATIONS FROM NEWSPAPERS. See:-
Newspaper Quoiations".

RAILWAY BILLS. See:-Bills, Railway.
REPLY, RIGHT OF.
-- Member moving an amendment to the Order

of the Day, has not the right of reply. No.
57.

-- The morer of an amendment to a motion for
the House in Committee of Supply, has not
the right of reply. No. 64.

RESCINDING A RESOLUTION OF THE HOUSE.
-On motion to concur in an item of Supply, an

amendment to rescnd a former resohition of
the House in the same session, ruled to be in
order. No. 24.

ggg
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RESOLUTIONS IMPOSING AN ASSESSMEN
ON A PRIVATE CORPORATION.

-Need not be preceded by petition-. No. 76.
RESOLUTIONS ON PECUNIARY QUESTI0NS.
-- A proposed Resolution for a monev appr>pria-

tion, not strictly within the purview of a Bill
before the House, cannot be- introdi ced in,
Committee on the Bill, but must orié'inate in'
a Separate Committee of the Whole/ No 19.

--- Rest lutions not recommended by Meésage from
' the Crown, recommending that he debt of

the former Province of Canada be assigned
to the Dominion, and that compensation be
given to the Provinces of New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia, declared out of order. No.

RIGHT OF R4PLY, See :-Reply, Right of.
SENATE IN PECUI\IARY QUESTIONS, POWER

OF THE. See :-Bills from the Upper House.
SITTING OF THE HOUISE, PROTRACTED.
- Orders of the Day to be froceeded with, until

an adjournmeant of the House takes, place,
. though the sitting -may be protracted over

two or more days. No. 28.
SPEAKER.
-Does not decide questions of convenience. No.

124.
--- Does not decide questions of law. Nos. 123,

151.
.-- Member called to order for characterizing the

Speaker's decision as arbitrary. No. 53.
-- Called upon to give his vote on a Bill for

increasing the representation, declares that
lie is precluded from voting. No. 12.

- - Question of Etiquette in relation to the posture
of the Speaker, in prescting ani Address to
, is Excellency the Governor GeneraL. - No.
105.

SPEECH, MEMBER READING HIS. See:
Mem ber.
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SUPPLY.
-Amendment to a motion for going into Commit-

tee of Supply does -not require notice. No.
133.

-But one amendment can be moved to a motion
for the House in Committee of Stïpply, but

the amendment itselt may be amended.Y Nos.
32, 63, 122.

The mover of an amendment to a motion for -
the flouse in Committee of Supply, has iot
the right of reply. No. 64.

-- Amendment to a motion for the House to go
again into Committee of Supply, is not irre-
gular because it -is complex in its nature.
No 154.

'-Motion to interfere with the distribution of
public moneys already voted must be recom-
mended by the Crown. No 112

-- Motion in amendment to an item of supply, to
rescind a former resolution of-the flouse in
the same session, ruled to be in order. No.
-24.

-Amendment to refer back to the Committee of
Supply, for re-c>nsideration, an item of the
Estimates, which had been reported from this
Committee , objection taken that the said
item was similar to anoth -r item for a like
service inclhtded in the Supplementary
Estimates, and that one or the other of these
items must be withdrawn; objection over-
ruled. Ne. 178.

-- Amen dment to questions of concurrence ini
Supply Resolutions must havé an afinity with
the main motion An Address to therw
cannot be moved at-thus-stage:-No'76.

-- A Resolution proposed in reference to a supply
vote under consideration for concurrence by
the House, allowed to be put, though not
offered as an amendment' Another motion,
proposed as a distinct question, before the
House had .decided upon the preceding
Resolution, decided to be irregular. No 173.
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-Amendments (to a motion to receive the report
of the Committee of the Whole on a -Bill) to
increase the am'oint of a money appropriation
beyond the sum recommended by the Gover-
nor General, ruled out of order. No. 156,

-- A motion to re-commit a Resolution of Supply
with the view to consider of granting a sub-
sidy to the construction of the Georgian Bay
Canal, declared to be out of order, as it was
not recommended by thie Crown. No. 199.

-Motion for an enquiry into an alle·ed abuse, as
an amendment to the, second reading of the
Supply.Bill, ruled out of order. No. 77.

TAXATION. See ;-Initiation of taxation.
TRADE BILLS. See :-Bills.
URGENCY. See :-Motions.
VOT1NG. See:-tember.
WAYS AND MEAN8 COMMITTEE.

Amendment to Resolutions of Committee of
Ways and Means, must have some affinity
with the Resolutions. No. 80.

WITNESS EXAMINATION AT THE BAR OF
THE HOUSE.

Motion to postpone the examination of a witness
at the Bar- of the Hlouse, until the next ses 2on,
ruled out of rder. No 83.

WRIT OF ELECTION. See :-Election Writ.
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